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Cancer screening 
unit scheduled

Ttie Mobile Breast Cancer 
Detection Unit of Odessa will 
be in Big S p r ^  Friday, Feb. 
22. The American Cancer 
Society recommends women do 
monthly breast self
examinations and have regular 
physical exams by a doctor. 
Between 35 and 39 years of 
age, a woman should have a 
baseline mammography for 
reference; between 40 and 49 
years of age a mammography 
every one or two years, and an 
anm ^ mammography after SO 
years of age. For an appoint
ment with the mobile unit call.

Board postpones 
rate hike decision

AUSTIN (A P ) — State in
surance regulators Thursday 
postponed a decision on 
whether to raise automobile 
premiums after the insurance 
industry invited them to ex
amine data used to support the 
industry’s recommend^ 29.1 
percent increase.

The State Board of Insurance 
said the examination would 
clear the air on the proposed 
rate increase in light of opposi
tion by Gov. Ann Richards and 
consumer groups.

“ It helps the consumer, the 
governor and the Legislature 
feel comfortable with what 
we’re using to make a deci
sion,’ ’ said James Saxton, 
boaM chairman.

Dick Geiger, an insurance 
representative, said the ex
amination will show the in
dustry’s figures have been ac
curate. “ We believe there is a 
demonstrated need for a 29 
percent increase.’ ’

The Insurance Board agreed 
to delay a decision on private 
passenger auto rates until 
March 14. Saxton said the 
board will make a decision on 
commercial auto rates Feb. 14.

The Insurance Board’s staff 
has recommended a 23.3 per
cent increase, or nearly |1 
billion hike, while the state’s 
consumer advocate has recom
mended a 11.4 percent 
increase.

Red Cross sending 
convoy to Baghdad

WASHING’TON (A P ) -  The 
International Red Cross is sen
ding a convoy of medical sup- 
pliM to Baghdad and will try to 
gain access to U.S. and allied 
prisoners of war, a Red Cross 
spokeswoman said 'Ilnirsday.

Red Cross delegates so far 
have apparently not been 
allowed to meet POWs held by 
Iraq. The U.S.-led coalition has 
accused Iraq of violating the 
Geneva Conventions in its 
treatment of captured airmen.

The four-truck convoy, carry
ing four IRC delegates, was to 
have left Tehran, Iran, on 
Wednesday and was expected 
to arrive in the Iraqi capital 
Thursday, said Ann S tii^ e  of 
the Amoican Red Cross.

She said the trucks are car
rying some food, but most of 
tte  load is medirine and 
surgical

Richards wants 
Texans to" decide 
lottery issue
By GARY SHANKS 
Staff Writer

Gov. Ann Richards wants voters 
to decide whether Texas will have 
a state-run lottery and said she 
would push for the speedy passage 
of a lottery bill. “ You have to put it 
out there and let the people of 
Texas tell you what they think,’ ’ 
Richards said in a press con
ference Tuesday.

Creating a state lottery in Texas 
will require a constitutional am- 

 ̂ mendipent. With an O.K from the 
vote; »'in Alayvthe state could begin 
operating a gqme in January 1992, 
said Richards!

State lotteries have been growing 
an average of 17.5 percent, roughly 
as fast as the computer industry, 
according to James Cook of ForbUes 
magazine. If Texas approves a lot
tery, that will leave (^ y  17 states, 
mostly in the south, that do not 
have one. Cook writes, “ Of the 18 
states that remain, only Texas has 
a substantial population.’ ’

Many states view lottei^ money 
as a sort of painless taxation. Amy 
Bayer, in a January 1990 article in 
Consumer Research Magazine 
wrote, “ In 1968, lotteries brought 
$375 million into Florida, $435 
million into Massachusetts, $543 
million into Illinois, and $725 
million into New York. All told, 
1988 lottery tickets pumped $6 
billion into state coffers.’ ’

Richards said the Texas lottery 
could generate about $730 million 
for the state in 1992-93.

The modem lottery, according to 
Cook, began in the mid-OOs. The 
public was less than enthusiastic, 
however, due to the weeks or mon
ths spent waiting for the drawing. 
Then New Jersey came up with 
first a weekly, then a daily, draw- 
in g . L a te r ,  M assach u setts  
countered with scratch-off tickets 
on which the win or loss could be 
determined immediately Rut what 

iraiWormed the busincb»;- 
explained Cook, was the computer, 
which permitted high-volume, 
high-frequency p layer-active  
games in which players could pick 
the numbers themselves. Then in 
1978 New York introduced Lotto, 
with it ’s multi-m illion-dollar 
jackpots and the game soon 
became a really big business.

Today’s lottery, comes in three 
basic types. Instant games use 
scratch-erff cards so that the pur
chaser knows the outcome im
mediately. A numbers version 
allows players to pick any number 
from (kio to 999. And in lotto playBrs 
pick a six-number combination 
from 54 possibilities.

Lotto, according to Cook, carries 
the contradictions of the lottery to 
their ultimate extreme. The huge 
jackpots are made by rolling over 
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O VER K U W A IT — A form ation of U .S. M arino F/A -18 Honiots fly  
over Kuw ait on th e ir w ay to a bomiMng sortie of Ira q i positions 
Tuesday. A ilied a ir power has been used to pound the Ira q i arm y  
both in occupied Kuw ait and in iraq  itse lf.

Saudis
retake
border
town

DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia (A P ) 
-  Saudi troops backed by U S. 
Marines today took back the 
coastal town that saw the Persian 
Gulf War’s first sustained ground 
fighting, the Saudi military said. 
But front-line commanders said 
they suspected the Iraqis were 
plaiming an even larger attack.

,, U "fraBtgrrt
SAuHtwu iJJS. soMba» ».4nais 
and a woman — apparently were 
missing. The two were not direct
ly involved in the fighting at the 
northern Saudi port of K W ji, the 
military said.

In Washington, a Pentagon 
source said a U.S. plane had been 
shot down. The U.S. military 
spokesman in Riyadh said of
ficials were checUng an uncon
firmed rn ort that the plane was 
an EX̂ -130, an Air Force plane 
that can be used for battlefield 
command and control, jamming 
enemy communications or broad 
castii^ propaganda.

Israd, meanwhile, said an Ira 
qi Scud-type missile struck the 
occupied West Bank, but there 
were no immediate reports of in 
jury or damage. It was eighth Ira 
qi missile attack aimed at Israel 
a  WAR page s-A

V ■ fop^f&st 
response to gripes

This house at 812 San Antonio is one of several 
scheduled for demolition in the near future. 
Residents who have complaints about abandoned

HtraM Nmm  Uv Tim Aagm

houses, weedy lots, etc. can call the city, and the 
complaint will be entered into a computer for 
more efficient handling.

By DEBBIE LINCECUM  
StaH Writer

Weedy lots, abandoned houses, 
rough streets, trash in the alley; 
Although complaining about su ^  
situations d o m ’t solve the pro
blem, city officials say they ap
preciate people who tal|e the time 
to care.

With the help of a computerised 
system, the city is trying to develop 
a more efficient way to handle 
gripes. The goal, said Assistant Ci
ty Manager Tom Decell, is more ef
ficient s «v ice .

“ If a person takes the time to 
pick up the phone and report the 
problem, we feel we should res
pond,’ ’ Eiecell said. “ It ’s part of an 
ongoing process to become more 
responsive.”

Once a complaint is reported — 
by telephone, in person or with a 
letter — office workers assign it a

number and enter it into the com
puter. The system automatically 
prints a letter to the complainant 
that includes information about 
how the situation will be handled. 
The complainant can refer to the 
assigned number to find out how 
the process is going.

At the same time, a referral form 
is printed and sent to the ap̂  
profriate department — code en 
forcement or municipal services 
Once the problem has been resolv
ed, another letter will be mailed to 
the cwnplainant.

Decell said he hopes the system 
will keep complaints from “ falling 
through the cracks.”

“ If you call me and say, ‘There’s 
a pothole at such and such a place,’ 
it’s important because you thought 
enough to call about tt,”  he said.

Code En forcem ent O fficer 
•  COMPLAINTS page 8-A

Dog packs creating 
problems in county
By PATRICK DRISCOLL 
Staff Writer

Just two weeks after reports sur
faced of six pets being poisoned, a 
pack of dogs, some believed to be 
family pets, mauled about 18 sheep 
Saturday, killing two by ripping out 
their throats. Due to injuries, four 
more had to be destroyed.

'The dogs, which entered a pen 
where the sheep were held near 
Highway 350 just north of Big Spr
ing, apparently attacked the sh^p 
for fun, authorities speculate, since 
no meat was eaten. The owners of 
two captured dogs — one a Rott
weiler and another a mixed-breed 
Rottweiler — are being sought to 
pay for damages.

Attacks on livestock by dogs 
roaming in packs are an ongoing 
problem in the county, according to 
the Howard County Sheriff and the 
county trapper. Their calling card 
is that they do not eat what they 
kill. Combined with attacks from 
coyotes, which do eat their prey, 
livestock damages are estim ate 
to be thousands of dollars every 
year in the county.

Although sparse figures are kept 
fo r Howard County, nearby 
G lasscock County ranchers 
reported more than $29,000 in

losses last year when 98 sheep, 282 
lambs and some goats were killed 
by predators, said John Dorsett, 
the San Angelo district supervisor 
with the Texas Animal Damage 
Control P rogram . Dam ages 
statewide were $5.9 million for the 
year 1988.

Apparently there are no federal 
or state reimbursement programs 
for livestock losses from predators, 
said Texas Farm Bureau Assistant 
Director of Commodity Activities 
Don Petty. “ There have been in the 
past. I don’t think there are now,”  
he said.

In Howard County, dogs were 
blamed in the past couple months 
for the death of a deer, a goat and 
at least one sheep in the Wasson 
Road area and about five more 
sheep in the Silver Heels Addition, 
local officials said. Even cattle and 
horses are at risk. A few years ago, 
a colt in Sand Springs had to be 
destroyed after ( k ^  attacked and 
gnawed at its hindquarters.

They don’t kill for food,” said 
county trapper Lyn Carpenter. 
“ They just kill for fun. There’ll be 
six, seven, eight or nine of them. 
One will be the instigator.”

Some of those dogs may be fami- 
•  $TRAY DOGS gage 8-A

Making music
Jam ie G unter, 11, daughter of M ichael and Essie 
Shults, watches the band director a t she and 
Stephanie Henderson, 11, daughter of Rusty and

MfuW H t» W nm AagU

Karen Henderson, piay the ir recorders In music 
d o st at Elbow Elom ontary School Tuesday
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Sidelines
Willie announces 
new TV  venture

NEW YORK (A P ) -  I fs  
doubtful Willie Nelson ever will 
record •  song called “ Mama, 
Don’t Let Your Babies Grow 
Up To Be Tax Liens.’ ’

But the tax-battered country 
music star has embarked on a 
new satellite TV venture, “ The 
Outlaw Music CSianoei,’ ’ in 
wtaicb he’ll be a boat and
maybe sell a new album that 
on Wednesday he jokingly call
ed “ The IRS Tapes.’ ’

He said the Internal Revenue 
Service, to which he owes $16.7 
million in back taxes and 
penalties, gave him permission 
to put out the album — actually 
called “ Who’U Buy My 
Memories.’ ’

“ It has 25 original songs and 
just me and my guitar,’ ’
Nelson said in a telephone in
terview from Austin, Texas.
“ If a couple of million people 
bought it, well, then, they could 
wipe out my debt 
immediately.’ ’

Students defy 

flag ruling
SAN ANTONIO (A P ) -  

American flags are flying from 
residence hall balconies at 
’Trinity University in defiance 
of offlcials who say the flags 
violate contracts between the 
students and the school.

The students are flying the 
flags to support U.S. troops in 
Operation -.ert-.SWHin 

One student said ad
ministrators would have to 
take his flag down “ by force."

Administrators say that fly
ing flags from residence 
balconies is a violation of a 
contract that requires 
balconies and walkways to be 
kept “ attractive, neat, unclut- 
t e i^  and safe" because they 
are in public view.

University spokeswoman 
Sharon Jones said the universi
ty allows all-weather furniture, 
hammocks and plants on 
balconies. But students are not 

■ allowed to hang^lothes or ban
ners on them.

Change to freeze 
bill considered

AUSTIN (A P ) -  The House 
lMidget-wribn||4;:qam̂  has 
approHS«*Dn to cut the state 
b u ^ ^  whilp BejectiQg a 
Senate in ju r e  that would in
stead freeze state spending to 
help cover a deficit.

State Rep. Jim Rudd, chair
man of the House Appropria
tions Committee, said Wednes
day, “ It’s just a better, 
simpler, easier way of doing 
it.”

It also means a savings of 
about $139.5 million, rather 
than the Senate bill’s $50 
million to $96 million.

“ It looks like it will work,” 
said Gov. Ann Richards.

l l ie  full House may consider 
the bill Thursday or Friday.

State Sen. John Montford, 
sponsor of the Senate measure, 
said he will decide after a bill 
passes the House whether to 
agree to the changes or call for 
a conference committee.

Former ‘bobbie’ 
named police chief

WHITEWRIGHT (A P ) -  
The new chief of police in this 
North Texas town was once one 
of the famed English 
“ Bobbies.”

Terry Jekinson, who once 
served as a constable in a 
small town near London, was 
chosen from a field of four can
didates, Mayor Clarence Tillett 
said.

Jenkinson had been a police 
officer in Whitewright since 
May of 1969 until h^ selection 
as chief Tuesday. He has been 
in the United States since 1973 
and replaces former chief 
Lawrence Knealy, who is now 
police chief at Mabank.

“ Jenkinson is the best thing 
that Whitewright has had hap
pen to it in a long time,”  said 
d ty  councilman Bill Goodson. 
“ When he first came here peo
ple wondered about his English 
accent but he has becmne very 
popular in town and will make 
a good chief.”
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Tax breaks nearly double cost of bailout
W A S H IN G T O N  ( A P )  -  

“ Preposterous tax breaks”  are 
helping to nearly double the cost of 
the nation’s most expensive bank 
bailout — tiic 1988 rescue of First 
RepublicBank Corp. of Dallas — 
according to a congressional 
report.

The report, released Wednesday 
by the House Budget Committee’s 
task force on urgent fiscal issues, 
faulted the F ed m l Deposit In
surance Corp. for its handling of 
the failed Firat RepublicBank.

The agency arranged  the 
takeover without consid^ng the 
$960 million in tax breaks that 
would go to the acquirer, NCNB 
Coro, of Charlotte, N.C., the repmi 
said.

Ihat’s one of the biggest factors

“In Its rush to protect its own Insurance fund, the FUlC laid out a red 
cafpet for NCNB that smothered Anwrican taxpayers. NCNB received 
pr^osterous tax breaks, goodies that are 'still pacing handsome 
dividends.'’

Rep. Chaiies Schumer, D-N.Y.

driving up the ultimate cost of the 
rescue to between $4.7 billion and 
$6.7 billion, as much as double the 
FDIC’s current estimate of $2.9 
billion, the report said.

R ^ . Charles Schumer, D-N.Y., 
chairman of the task force, said the 
agency considered only the cost to 
its insurance fund, which is financ
ed by premiums paid by banks, 
rather than benefits that would 
come out of taxpayers’ pockets.

“ In its rush to protect its own in
surance fund, the FDIC laid out a 
red  ca rp e t fo r  NCNB that 
smothered American taxpayers,” 
Schumer said, echoing similar 
criticism leveled at savings and 
loan bailouts.

“ NCNB received preposterous 
tax breaks, goodies that are stUl 
paying handsome dividends,”  he 
staid.

The breaks essentially allowed

the NCNB to double-dip, Schumer 
contended. The FDIC provided $1.3 
billion in cash and forgave a $1 
billion loan, wiping out First 
Republic’s em bedM  losses.

Yet, the tax breaks, approved in 
two “ private letter”  rulings by the 
Internal Revenue Service, allowed 
NCNB to deduct the losses from 
future earnings.

Schumer backed his argument 
with a six-page memo from

Jerome Kurtz, former IRS com- 
m is s io n e r  in  th e  C a r t e r  
administration.

“ 'The tax law forming the basis of 
the IRS ruling seems doubtful at 
best and the policy reasons that 
moved the IRS to reach these con
clusions is not at all apparent,”  
Kurtz wrote.

In hindsight, Schumer said a 
competing bid from Wells Fargo & 
Co. may have been cheaper 
because it would have returned 75 
percent the tax breaks to the 
FDIC fund.

IRS spokeswoman Gall Ellis said 
the agency would have no com
ment until it could review the 
report. FDIC spokesman Alan 
WMtney said, “ Under the law at 
the time, our response was to pick 
the bid that was the lowest cost.

Governor supports‘reform
A U S T IN  (A P )  -  The a t

mosphere is right, and the 
Legislature should push ahead with 
ethics legislation. Gov. Ann 
Richards said in recommending 
that elected officials be required to 
file their income tax returns.

Richards said Wednesday that 
tax returns may not provide the 
most accurate picture trf a person’s 
finances, but “ it is the best thing 
you’ve got.”

“ If I had my druthers, you’d flle 
your income tax return when you 
flle for office, not just after you get 
elected, because that way the play
ing field is level in the campaign,”  
she told the Senate Elections and 
F fh w  STihmrrnnlttee',

R ichards said law m akers 
“ should temper the influence of 
personal wealth in campaigns”  by 
limiting perhaps to 5 percent or 10 
percent the amount that a can
didate can recoup from his or her 
personal contributions.

She said she was “ uneasy”  about 
making that recommendation 
because of her race against 
Republican Clayton Williams, a 
wealthy Midland oilman who d i ^  
heavily on his personal wealth in 
losing to R ichai^  in November.

But she added, “ I ’ve always felt 
that way. It didn’t make any dif
ference about this last election. It’s 
just the right thing to do.

“ When it comes to personal 
wealth, you ought to know going in 
that you’re not going to get it out.”

Sen. Bob G li^ow , co-author of 
ethics legislation w i^  all 29 other 
senators, said a Senate proposal 
would create an ethics commission 
with broad subpoena and audit 
powers.

Prison gang killing
sentence tossed out

At»9ci«t«d PrM» piioto

AUSTIN — Gov. Ann Richards speaks during a Senate subcommittee 
on elections and ethics hearing Wednesday at the State Capitol. 
Richards voiced her support for strong ethics legislation.

'The seven-member commission 
would have the same powers that a 
grand jury has in Texas, which 
would make it “ one of the most 
powerful political bodies in the 
s t a t e , ”  sa id  G la sgo w , D- 
Stephenville.

'liie commission could recom
mend legislative salary increases, 
which would be submitted for voter 
a p p r o v a l  in a s t a t e w id e  
referendum.

Glasgow said the proposed 
Senate legislation would, for the 
first time in Texas history, hmit 
campaign contributions.

Richards said an ethics commis
sion should be funded through lob
byist registration fees.

She said ethics seminars are be- 
idg conducted within the gover- 
nbr’s office, and she would require 
every person she appoints to a 
board or commission to undergo 
ethics seminars prior to serving.

Richards, listing features she 
said should be included in ethics 
legislation, was joined at the sub
committee meeting by Secretary of 
State John Hannah and Richards’
ethical adviser, former' C6n-
gresswoman BtaHMfk'Jor&'n.

HUNTSVILLE (A P ) -  An in
mate whose death sentence was 
thrown out by the Texas Court of 
Criminal Ap
peals says 
the news is 
“ a nice way 
for my fami
ly to start the 
decade.”

T h e  a p 
pellate court 
on Wednes
day threw out 
t h <■ ( 1* TONY RICE

sentence and ordered the acquit
tal of inmate Tony Rice, 33, who 
was on death row for killing a 
fellow inmate in prison gang 
violence.

“ It’s no surprise. Naturally, it 
would be ironic to say I ’m not 
relieved,”  Rice said after learn
ing of the court decision. “ It was 
just a question of when it would 
come. It’s a nice way for my 
family to start the decade.”

Rice, who already was serving 
99 years for murder plus 15 years 
fo r bu rglary, said despite 
Wednesday’s niling, it’s likely he 
never will be free.

“ Not by a long shot,”  he said.
Rice was one ol four inmates on 

death row for gang-related slay
ings. In winning the capital 
murder convictions, Texas 
Departm ent o f Corrections 
special prosecutor David Weeks 
alleged they committed murders 
for h remuneration that gang 
kSBtfcsfa offered in several ways.

including advancement, protec
tion and personal favors.

But Rice contended, and the 
Court o f Crim inal Appeals 
agreed, that evidence presented 
by Weeks was insufficient to show 
Rice would be in line for a reward 
from a gang known as the “ Texas 
Mafia”  if he killed fellow gang 
m e m b e r  D a v id  " R o p e ”  
Robidoux.

“ There was no evidence 
presented that a specific promise 
existed between appellant (Rice)
illJ.d (lit) .tiulla,
ding to the opinion written by 
Judge Morris Overstreet. ‘ "That 
is, there was no agreement, even 
an implicit one, that the appellant 
would receive compensation or a 
greater share of tte gang’s pro
fits for specifica lly  killing 
Robidoux.”

“ This is appalling, just ab
solutely appalling,”  Weeks said. 
“ That is not justice. It’s not the 
way the law is supposed to work.

“ To think that a case done as 
brutally as this one — that he’s 
going to walk — just shocks my 
conscience. We will certainly file 
a ntbtion for rehearing and take 
every step we can to see that this 
is revers^ or at the very least, 
that he can be tried for the lesser 
offense. My understanding of the 
opinion is tluit there is no question 
ttot he committed the murder. 
I ’m just sick.”

Robidoux was suspected by 
gai^.inembere at theiEanUuun 
Unit of being an informer:* .;, '
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c ity  Bits
MINIMUM CHARGE $4.50 

DEADLINE C8  ADS;
DAILY — 3 p.m. day prior lo publication 

SUNDAY — 3 p.m Friday

HAPPY BIRTHDAY DIANNE 
PE R D U E !R oses are Red, 
Violets are Blue, you’re 32...but 
don’t be Blue! Love, 'The Herald 
Gang!

C A R E E R . B E G IN N IN G  
L E G A L  S E C R E T A R Y  
COURSE Tuesdays and Thur- 
days, Feb. 5-March 7. For more 
information call Howard Col
lege Continuing Education at 
264-5131.

HAPPY 4TH ANNIVERSARY, 
TUTI! Let’s keep it going for 
many more! Love, Alicia.

D A N C E A T T H E  
STAMPEDE!! Saturday, Feb. 
2, 9 p.m.-midnight. Come listen 
to the new sound of BEN NIX & 
THE BOYS! Featuring twin 
fiddles.

DEBBIE LINCECUM — HAP
PY XXIV BIRTHDAY! How
could we ever forget y-o-u!?! 
Your friends, Yolie and Linda.

ASSORTED WINES AT 20 PER
CENT OFF Always check our 
inhouse specials. PINKIES, 
267-2503.

Send a FREE Valentine 
Message with or without picture 
to someone in the Persian Gulf 
Desert Storm conflict. Watch 
your Big Spring Herald for full 
details.

Confused about Medicare? At
tend the UNDERSTANDING 
M E D I C A R E  C L A S S .  
Thursdays, Jan. 31-Feb. 7, 7:30 
to 8:30 p.m. For more informa
tion call Howard College Conti
nuing Education at 264-5131.

Improve your test taking 
skills by taking the class HOW 
TO DO YOUR BEST ON A 
TEST Friday, 8 a m. to noon. 
For more information call 
Howard College Continuing 
Education at 264-5131.

DANCE every Saturday night to 
TH E  C O U N TR Y  F O U R ” . 
Elagles Lodge, 703 W. 3rd. New 
hours 9 p.m.-l a.m.

American Legion Post 506, 
BIN(K) will start Friday. Nights 
for Bingo are Wednesday and 
Friday, 6:30 p.m. and on Sunday 
at 2 p.m.

Looking for a new career? Try 
a L E G A L  S E C R E T A R Y

Ask Debbye or Darci about 
the BIG 3 RATE on your next 
classified ad! Call 263-7331, Big 
Spring Herald classified.

New  Mexico seeks land
SANTA FE, N.M. (A P ) -  New 

Mexico was cheated out of more 
than 600,000 acres because of a 
century-old boundary mistake and 
should reclaim the land from 
Texas, the state Senate says.

The Senate on Wednesday 
unanimously approved a non
binding measure asking the at
torney general to negotiate 
redrawing the state line or pay
ment for the land.

Sen. John Morrow, who spon
sored the measure, said boun^ry 
commissioner John Clark “ bungl
ed the job”  of drawing the Texas- 
New Mexico line in 1859.

New Mexico lost 603,485 acres in 
a narrow strip of land. Congress 
ratified the mistake in 1891 and 
again in 1911, over the objections of 
New Mexico, which didn’t become 
a state until the following year. 
Morrow said.

^Colleagues teased Morrow, say
ing he was trying to expand his

d is tr ic t, which borders the 
disputed acreage. 'The strip in
cludes the town of Farwell, Texas, 
which has about 1,300 people.

But the rancher insisted he is 
serious about the action.

★  LOW COST ★  
LIFE INSURANCE

tioo.ooo
$11.42

12.18
17.72
22.12

$$2.81
R a ^  fttuTM  m  msMuif Com  tor Mato Hon $metaen 

^ • r  ra to t toM than m  ana avar Miaaaa Call

“ We have given land back to the 
Indians. ... I think there are 
precedents set,”  Morrow said.

Morrow also said pursuing the 
claim might give New Mexico 
leverage in do ling with Texas 
over a water agreement. New Mex
ico paid Texas $14 million last year 
for failing to deliver water from the 
Pecos River. 'The state engineer 
has warned that if a drought con
tinues, New Mexico will owe water 
— or money — to Texas again.

398-5464

Last year’s payment, which set
tled a lawsuit, “ is an expensive 
reminder that interstate mistakes 
can later be rectified if one state so 
petitions,”  Morrow’s measure 
says;

“MEMPHIS BELLE”
P G -I3

7:00-9:00

Sat. ta Sun. 
Matlnoo

2:00 p.m.

“CHILD’S PLAY II’
Sat. ta Sun.

It Matinaa
7:10-9:10 2:io p.m.

C I N E M A R K  T H E A T R E S

TRY A NEW RECIPEI
Read Herald Recipe Exchange every Wednesday

M O V IE S  4
l lH S p r l im ii l l  m -2474

S M O K I N G

^ S U P E R  TUESDAYS.__
ARE BACK

NO WITHDRAWAL NO WEIGHT GAIN

In one 2-hour session you w ill be ib le  lo  break free from the cigarette habit-even i f  you 
have tried before and failed. Using hypnosis, you can change your subcocKious program
ming lo that o f  a non-smoker. N o habit is stronger than the mind that created it. 

'Prc-rcgislralion cost. $4S at the door. Sunday, February 3 

I Call (915)944-3031 to pre-register. 2KXM;00 p.m. (Registration I KK>-2;00 p.m.) 

Cm H or oheok. Mid Continent Inn, Big Spring
Member National Board for Hypaorhetapy m i  Hypptk Aaarathfatulugy

CtJWUld "Kn

The Roekhouse
»0 8 S M n y  264>R0CK

DtlieiMit Uneli Spaetolt 
11 S i ii4tafielia t 

ExtrMnliMfy BrMkfitt
7 M - t  p i  If I't M id M, M  illl Mm .-$H

in Big Spring 
Omiop Sklllt In: 

4 i i r  6 mi«I(Im c $
• P u b N e  S p eek lo Q t 

ttr$$i i  Wowy .

n.mm.

Valentine Edition

j .oue

J .in e d

A  unique w ay  to show  your love! 
O ur F ebruary  14th edition w ill be 

bu rsting  w ith LOVE MESSAGES. 
Place yours now!

20C P«** 
word

•No maximum length.
•20 word minimum.
•Add a photo to your message for Just $2.00 more.

Call the Clasaified Dept, for more information — 916-263-7331. 
Come by 710 Scurry to place your apecial ad for your loved one. 

Deadline February 12, 1991 — 5:00 p.m.
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Last defendant gets a plea-bargain
NEW YORK (A P ) -  Pro 

secutors plea-bargained with the 
sixth and last teen-ager charged 
with rape and attempted m u i^ r 
of the Central Park jogger even 
though they said his attack was 
the most brutal.

After the surprise deal, Steven 
Lopez, 16, pleaded guilty to rob- 
bei7  Wednesday, the first day of 
jury selection in his trial at State 
Supreme Court. He waived his 
r i^ t  to an appeal.

Elizabeth Lederer, assistant 
district attorney, said one reason 
she had agreed to the plea was 
because potential witnrases told 
her they would rather face con
tempt charges than testify 
against Lopez.

Lederer also said that the

female jogger, who still limps and 
suffers vision problems ffcm the 
attack on April 19, 1969, “ was 
anxious to avoid testifying again 
and wanted to put the experience 
behind her.”

The 90-year-old jogger, who 
was never publicly identified, 
made a miraculous recovery and 
returned to work as an invest
ment banker.

The agreement calls for Lopez, 
16, to be sentenced to It^ to 
years in prison. Because he spent 
eight months in jail before being 
released on bail, Lopez will be 
eligib le for parole after 10 
months.

He had been charged with rape, 
attempted murder, sodomy, 
assault, robbery and riot

Steelworkers prepare for a strike
PI'TTSBURGH (A P ) -  The 

United Steelworkers union and 
USX Corp. prepared for a strike 
but kept negotiating as tonight's 
deadline approach^ for expira
tion of a contract covering 18,000 
workers in seven states.

Chief union negotiator Andrew 
Palm planned to brief union 
leaders early today on the status 
of talks with the nation’s largest 
steel maker. The contract expires 
at midnight.

Union spokesman Gary Hub
bard was optimistic Wednesday 
that a settlement would be reach- 
tAJBlatir “ ’.Vo’ie  still work-

ir^ just as hard at preparing for a 
strike.”

USX officials also have said 
they were making precautionary 
preparations for a strike, in
d u in g  plans to curtail the opera
tion of blast furnaces and other 
equipment.

United Steelworkers President 
Lynn Williams has said the union 
would consider negotiating past 
the contract expiration if pro
gress was being made.

Both sides have refused to 
discuss the negotiations, but 
Pa lm  said last N ovem ber 
workers were seeking raises of 
SI .30 an hour.
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T E L  A V IV  — An ultra-Orthodox Jew tries a gas mask fitted with 
an a ir pump in Tel Aviv Thursday. Controversy has arisen with 
the priority in distributing these special masks to religious men in
stead of sickly people and asthma sufferers.

Bearded men, children 

need special gas masks

War could lead to deep recession
NEW YORK (A P ) -  Alan 

Greenspan, chairman of the 
Federal Reserve Board, says the 
recession could be long and deep 
if the Gulf War lasts past April.

Just last week, he told Congress 
he expected the war’s economic 
consequences to be slight.

In an interview published to 
day, Greenspan said he expected 
a swift recovery from the reces
sion if the war is relatively brief 
and Persian Gulf oil fields are not 
extensively damaged.

“ But if you get beyond three 
months, you b^ in  to risk con
sumer confidence erosion and 
that would abort any meaningful 
recovery,”  he told The New York 
Times.

Greenspan said the optimistic 
assessment he gave Congress 
was based in large part on the 
aaaimiption that tiw'warvfould be 
short. < > I : *o iin ll

Greenspan said the economy is 
in the “ most confidence-senslfive 
cycle I ’ve seen in decades. The

ALAN G REENSPAN

risks that ceMfidettee''Wlll^'iibt 
t!wne' back‘8u>ft^fiefitljPa«wiNffe^ 
ly to bring the economy out of its 
recession is regrettably higher 
than I would like,”  he said.

JERUSALEM (A P ) — Worries 
about ensuring protection from any 
chemical attack have stirred 
(febate over who should receive a 
limited supply of special gas 
masks; reli^ous men with full 
b e a rd s , ch ild ren  or a s th m a  
sufferers?

The controversy arises because 
the standard gas masks issued to 
all Israelis do not work for small 
children, some sickly people and 
men with beards, who include 
many religious men who do not 
shave by tradition.

Civil defense authorities were 
ordered to give priority in issuing 
5,000 hooded masks with air pumps 
to the bearded men of a mostly 
religious suburb of Tel Aviv, an 
area that has been prone to Iraqi 
missile attacks.

This immediately brought an 
angry response from left-iying 
legislators, denting an otherynise 
united reaction to the missile 
threats and renewing antagonisms 
between re lig iou s and non
observant Jews.

“ It is infuriating that many 
small children and asthmatics 
have not obtained hoods with 
pumps, but if you are a young and 
healthy male, you can just because 
you Ipye-^ beard,”  Yoeai Send of 
the Citizens’ Rights Movement said 
Wednesday.

The left-wing legislators accused 
the ultra-Orthodox of robbing

Medicare trying to cut heart surgery emts
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Federal 

officials want to see if they can 
reduce the cost to Medicare and pa
tients of coronary artery bypass 
surgery, one of the most frequent 
a n d  e x p e n s i v e  s u r g i c a l  
procedures.

Four hospitals have been chosen 
for a pilot project in which 
Medicare will pay a flat rate for all 
necessary services associated with 
the surgery — from doctors’ fees to 
operating room charges, officials 
said Wednesday.

’This package rate, different for 
each hospital to reflect regional 
variations, will be lower than the 
current hospital and physician 
costs associated with that pro
cedure at that facility and paid 
separately.

Officials in the Health Care 
Financing Administration, or 
HCFA, expect this will mean sav
ings for the Medicare program, 
and for patients in the form of 
lower co-payments. And hospitals, 
by maintaining quality while cut
ting costs, hope to attract more pa
tients and become high-volume 
providers.

“ When you increase volume, that

Appeals court 
upholds conviction

W A SH IN G TO N  (A P )  -  A 
federal appeals court has upheld 
the conviction of a Lebanese hi
jacker found guilty of taking over a 
jetliner in Beirut in 1965 with two 
Americans on board.

Fawaz Younis, who was lured to 
his 1967 arrest by FBI agents with 
promises of sex and drugs and 
brou^t to the United States to 
stand trial, had sought to overtnm 
his convictions for hostage-taking, 
aircraft piracy and conspiracy.

Among other things, Younis 
argued that the United States had 
no jurisdiction over him, that his 
arrest was illegal, that he was 
mistreated afterward and that he 
was obeying the legitimate orders 
o f  a l e g i t im a t e  m i l i t a r y  
organization.

A three-judge panel of the U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals for the 
District of (Columbia, noting that 
“ this appeal raises novel issues of 
dom es^ and international law,”  
rejected the appeal Tuesday and 
affirmed the convictions of March 
14,1989.

I P ftv  carwfully. |

decreases cost,”  said Michael 
Blaszyk, executive vice president 
of University Hospital in Boston, 
one of the four hospitals selected to 
participate.

‘ ”rhe thought here is that with 
the growing Medicare population 
r e q u i r i n g  t h e s e  p r o 
cedures . . . there is a hope to en
courage patients to come to 
designated centers,”  he said. “ The 
research will determine whether 
this can maintain high quality and 
redu ce costs and in c rease  
efficiency.”

In 1988, more than 125,(X)0 pro
cedures were perform ed on 
Medicare beneficiaries — a 60 per
cent increase from 1986, according 
to HCFA.

The agency estimated that 
135,000 Medicare beneficiaries will 
have heart bypass surgery this 
year at a cost to Medicare of $3 
billion. It said the total cost of each 
case ranges from $18,000 to more 
than $42,000.

Currently, hospital and physi
cian costs are paid separately by 
Medicare, and reimbursements 
are based on different factors.

Besides University Hospital, the

hospitals chosen for the three-year 
project are St. Joseph Mercy 
Hospital in Ann Arbor, Mich.; St. 
Joseph’s Hospital in Atlanta; and 
Ohio State University Hospital in 
Columbus. 'They were chosen bas
ed on a variety of factors, including 
their volume of bypass procedures, 
quality assurance programs and 
patient tracking, HCFA said.

In the case of University Hospital 
in Boston, a sizable savings could 
result since the package price will 
probably be in the mid-$30,(X)0 
range, about $10,000 less than the 
current total cost for the operation 
there.

The only way it will work, 
Blaszyk said, is if the hospital can 
find ways to be more efficient and 
reduce its costs but still maintain 
high-quality care. ,

“ We think we’re taking a fair 
risk, but that it’s calculated and we 
can make it work for us,”  he said.

“ We believe Medicare will be do
ing more and more of this, and we 
believe there will be incentives to 
try to refer patients to the high- 
qu a lity , low-cost se tt in gs ,”  
Blaszyk said.
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about 120,(X)0 children and sickly 
Israelis of the special equipment.

But Israel’s deputy housing 
minister. Rabbi Avraham'Ravitz 
of the ultra-Orthodox Torah Flag 
Party, argued that beards “ are a 
•.vav nf li:r for u- ' .iml !!„,i IJ„- 
Jewish state should be^more sen
sitive to the tradition.

“ Would they have expected 
Theodore Herzl to shave his 
beard?”  Ravitz said in an inter
view, referring to the founder of 
the Zionist movement that lead to 
Israel’s birth in 1948.

R a v itz  said about 100,000 
religious Israelis, himself includ
ed, haven’t shaved their beards 
because of a biblical admonition 
not to take a blade to one’s face. 
The standard masks do not fit 
tightly over facial hair.

Ravitz urged fellow rabbis on 
Israel radio to avoid taking the 
special masks until children and 
sick people have them. But he said 
the government has been slow to 
carry out promises to provide 
enough of the gear to the religious.

Children aged 4 through 8 and 
asthmatics also have received the 
special masks, which feature a 
clear plastic hood and an air pump 
operated by the flick of ̂  syvHcjfi

Some r^igious. leadi^. , in
cluding one of Israel’s chief rabbis, 
Mordechai Eliahu — disputed 
whether whiskers were mandatory 
in life-threatening situations.

World
Traffickers suspending all-out war

BOGOTA, Colombia (A P ) — A 
day after the president made a 
revised peace offer to drug traf
fickers, the country’s cocaine 
barrens have said they are 
suspending their all-out war 
against the government.

“ We have decided to reconsider 
the declaration of total war, and 
abstain from any military action 
for the moment,”  said a state
ment Wednesday from “ The Ex
traditables,”  as members of the 
M ede llin  drug ca rte l ca ll 
themselves.

But the drug bosses insisted 
police were still “ torturing, ab
ducting and murdering”  their 
friends. They said police, not 
drug elements, last week killed 
Diana Turbay, a magazine

publisher and daughter of i 
former president.

Police have said drug traf 
fickers killed Ms. Turbay durini 
a police raid on a ranch south m 
Medellin where she was beind 
held hostage by the cartel. SM 
was one of nine journalists to b  ̂
kidnapped by the cartel sinc^ 
August. •

Hours after the police raid, thf 
cartel declared war on the 
government as a response td 
a l l ie d  human rights abuses by 
police and said they would exl 
ecute two of four hwtages they 
still hold. The government 
r^ponded by saying all peace in
itiatives with the traffickers were 
o f f j l

Israel trades gunfire with Lebanon
TYRE, Lebanon (A P ) — Arab 

guerrillas and Israeli gunners 
fought shelling duels in south 
Lebanon for a third day, and 
Is r a e l i - b a c k e d  L eb a n ese  
militiamen killed three Arabs to
day in Israel’s self-proclaimed 
security zone.

Police said Arab fighters 
unleashed a barrage of about 30 
Katyusha rockets at Israel’s self- 
proclaimed security zone in south 
Lebanon at daybreak and the 
Israelis responded by shelling 
Palestinian targets.

A casualty report was not im- 
they said...Jti.

Jerusalem, the Israeli military 
command said dozens of the 
Soviet-made rockets were fired at 
the security zone’s eastern side 
and caus^ no casualties or 
damage.

In an unrelated incident, a 
patrol from the Israeli-financed 
South Lebanon Army militia ex
changed fire with guerrillas, also 
in Israel’s self-proclaimed securi
ty zone, killing three Arabs.

The Israeli army said in a state
ment that the fire fight occurred 
two miles from the Israeli settle
ment of Zarit. It said two

Tensions ease with troop pullouts
VILNIUS, U.S.S.R. (A P ) -  The 

absence of Soviet troops on the 
streets of Vilnius overnight 
signaled an improvement in rela
tions with Moscow, Lithuanian 
President Vytautas Landsbergis 
said today.

Foreign Minister Alexander 
Bessmertnykh, in an interview 
with Pravda, said the West was 
reacting emotionally to unrest in 
the independence-minded Baltics 
and endangering superpower 
relations,

L a n d sb e rg is , noting the 
absence of military patrols, said, 
‘ ‘ p e rh ap s th is is a good 
sign . . . this is a step toward a 
better situation.”

But, the Lithuanian leader 
warned Wednesday that Soviet 
Mldiqrs $t^ occupied > several > 
‘VepuTbtic-owhid buildings îhd | 
cautioned the West_nqt to be taken 
in by Kremlin proriiis^ oT a 
pullout.
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Opinion may not agree witfi what you say, but I witi ̂  
defend to the death your right to say It.** ~^6 lta ire i

H ei^d  opinion

Sumer and Iraq
More than 5,000 years ago, on a hot and dry alluvial 

l^ in  surrounding the lower reaches of the Tigris and 
Euphrates rivers, the greatest advancements in human 
history were made.

There, a once-nomadic people settled and irrigated the 
land into fertile fields. From these settlements grew the 
world’s earliest civilization.

Cities of Sumer became centers of commerce and the 
arts. Writing was developed; there were achievements in 
mathematics, astronomy and codes of law. Sumer was 
the birthplace of prose and poetry. The Epic of 
Gilgamesh, the oldest-known book, was written about a 
S u n ^  king who reigned in the 27 B.C.

Sumer survived for thousands of years, but strife bet
ween its cities, and later the wars of the Babylonian and 
Assyrian empires, finally destroyed the cradle of civiliza
tion. The desert overtook its fie l^ , and the sands covered 
its cities.

Today, the region is called Iraq, where a mad king is 
bent (HI matching the achievements of Sumer with his 
own brand of cataclysmic ruin.

F o n t  o f  w i s d o m
j lor lack ot kibitzers ready to ex
press their opinions on television. There is no pundit gap.

The amount of hard information coming out of the 
desert is overwhelmed by the volume of interpretation 
and analysis that pours out of the tube.

If those responsible are ever in doubt as to the next 
move, all they need to do is tune in PBS, CNN or C-Span 
(Ml the cable, not to speak of the three major broadcast 
networks.’

‘Know your enemy’ maxim of war

Intermittent winter
difficult to live with
By STEVE REAGAN 
StaH W riter

Random notes while eating my 
Super Bowl prediction (pass the 
salt, please):

Having'been ||^A i|| f t -esi(tent 
of Texas, 1 b e  siic~ 
prised by anything this state’s 
weather has to offer, but this 
winter is driving me batty.

I know, big deal, right?
Anyway, the old saying goes if 

you (kMi’t like the weather in Texas, 
just hang around 10 minutes and 
it’ll change, and it seems that 
Mother Nature has been lending a 
great bit of credence to that saying 
Uiis winter.

It was only Monday that the 
weather was so nice and inviting 
that I was actually moved to wash 
my car. Usually, it takes threats 
and/or bribes to get me to even 
think about doing ^ t  chore.

When my wife discovered I had 
cleaned the car, she wondered if I 
was feeling well.

Too bad the idyllic weather 
couldn’t last, eh? Tuesday dawned 
cold, cloudy and windy. I was none 
too thrilled, because that was my 
day off and 1 had planned a variety 
of outdoor activities. Still, with the 
TV and Nintendo set working OK, 
the day was not a total loss

Beyond 
the realm

W ednesday, how ever, was 
another story Not only did I have 
to go back to work, but I had to chip 
ice off my car for about 30 minutes 
before I could get out of my 
driveway.

Talk about a double whammy
W hat r e a l ly  p e ev ed  me, 

however, was when 1 looked out the 
window around noon and saw that 
the sun was shining, the snow and 
ice already melting and the 
temperature gauge threatening to 
bust the 60 degree mark.

“ Why couldn’t you have been like 
this yesterday?’ ’ I silently asked 
MoUict Nature.

The reason, and my wife agrees
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By MARC SCHWARZ
One of the trickiest things in war, 

an endeavor full of tricky things, is 
to accurately predict the course of 
action your opponent is likely to 
pursue. Unfortunately, it is also an 
indispensable element of any suc
cessful strategy.

A well-known aphorism, popular 
among generals as w ell as 
civilians, is that by imagining 
yourself to be in your opponent’s 
position you can tetter gauge his 
decisions. Things are not, however, 
as simple as all that.

It’s not that the maxim is false, 
just incomplete. It implies that dif
ferent people in the same cir
cumstances will make the same 
decisions, a precept with which all 
psychologists will take issue. 
Heredity, upbringing, culture, 
religion, physiology — all these 
combine to produce a singularly 
unique individual, who will react in 
a unique way to any given 
situation.

So the strategy I would adopt 
were I in Saddam’s position is not, 
in all likelihood, the same set of ac
tions he is contemplating initiating. 
A commander who puts himself in 
his adversary ’s position and 

. nbi/ul w’ i;.l 1«- (lit*-citni- 
-iiiSTt<l<T I would do may be ir. for a 
rude surprise unless both he and 
his enemy happen to think along 
much the same lines. And in this 
case, where the two sides are so 
culturally alien to each other, that 
seems to be a remote possibility.

What a good commander has to 
do. then, is not hypothesize about

Guiest
column

what he would do in his opponent’s 
place, but rather what he would do 
if he were his opponent. It is more 
t(;ian a mere semantic distinction. 
Imagining yourself to be your op- 
pphent requires as extensive a 
knowledge possible about his 
prsonal history, culture, childhood, 
psychology and code of comhict. 
Only with such intimate knowledge 
about how his mind works is it 
possible to successfully predict his 
actions. Anything else is little tet
ter than a guess.

The eminent British military 
historian B.H. Liddell Hart once 
suggested that an army have a 
specific “ enemy department’ ’ to 
study the problems of war from the

Godfather. He has apparently seen 
it many times and is fascinated by 
the character of Don Corleone, 
whom he in many respects 
parallels. Both are poor boys who 
obtain and hold “ supreme”  power 
through violent means, and nil Im
portant positions w ith ' family 
members. Ultimately, however, 
neither trusts, anyone else, even 
next of kin.

Saddam is a dictator, a autocrat 
intent on leading his teuntry to its 
form er glory — witness his 
reconstruction of the ancient city of 
Babylon with bricks inscribed, 
“ Constructed in the cara of Saddam

is that he will try for a repetition pf 
that strategy, reasoning that the 
odds in a ground assault are more 
in his favor. And it is true that a 
frontal assault against such 
massive fortifications ’ (he has 
reputedly laid over half a million 
mines) i^ y s  into his hands.

Hussein.”  He certainly plans to 
!iormake his country into the foremost 

power in the region, and perhaps 
he even wishes an Arab League 
under Iraqi suzerainty.

enemy’s point of view. Being thus 
detached, it would stand a tetter
chance of offering accurate predic
tions about his actions. It is a good

(hat \vc would be wise -i« 
implcmeiit.

Knowing even some basic facts 
about Sad^m  Hussein allows us to 
draw several inferences; they may 
not be specific, or even terribly ac
curate, but they will help il
luminate us as to the general train 
of his thought.

Saddam’s favorite movie is The

He has no military education, but 
is imbued with a martial spirit. Not 
a particularly keen strategist, he 
possesses an ’ animal cunning 
characteristic of those whose 
careers hinge on eliminating op
ponents. even potential ones, 
before being eliminated by ttem.

More intportantly, Sa'ddam has 
so far (hme everything he has said 
he would do. He swore'.not to 
evacuate Kuwait — he hasn't. He 
promised to attack Israel — lie has. 
He said he would dump a vast 
amount of oil into the Persian Gulf 
— he has.

The ostensible purpose of the 
Scud attacks on Israel was to draw 
that nation into the war and break 
the C^lition’s back. And releasing 
oil into the Gulf served the dual 
purpose of threatening the Saudi 
desalination plants and making an 
amphibious assault on Kuwait 
rather more difficult. However, 
both actions had the side^fect. In
tentional or not, of distracting our 
commanders’ attention and putting 
political pressure dn them to (k » l 
with these new developments.

. To some extent it has worked. We 
have devoted more time and 
resources to combating the Scud 
threat than is warranted by its 
military value (whidi is very lit
t le ) . !  suspect Saddam is trying to 
goad us into a ground war, hoping 
that we will be unable to break his 
lines.

Iraq fared best during the eight 
year Irah-Iraq war defending en
trenched positions against mOssive 
Iranian infantry attacks. My guess

And if the Iraqis can in fact resist 
i!!;!:! csrly when liic cann
storm season begins, n*uc!< vi uui 
highly technical (and therefore ex
trem ely sensitive) electronic 
eq u ip m en t, frdm  tanks to 
helicopters, will be greatly reduced 
in effectiveness, if not miUified 
altogether. To allow ourselves to 
fall into that trap would not only be 
shortsighted, but grossly negligent.

with me on this, is that whoever is 
in charge of the weather patterns 
in this area waits until our days off, 
then brings on the snow, rain or 
freezing temperatures just to lick 
us off.

Well, ol’ Mother Nature’s a great 
kidder and all that, but I really 
wish she’d make up her mind about 
what season it is now.

If it’s winter, let’s have cold 
weather. As long as the heating, 
electric and cable bills are paid, I 
can live with that.

But, please, don’t tease me with 
these intermittent days of pleasant 
weather. I ’m much too sensitive a 
person to have my feeling trampi 
ed like that.

Boy, I can just hear the violins in 
the background

* A *
Speaking of weird natural 

phenomena, my lawn is starting to 
show signs of life even with all this 
inclement weather we’ve been hav
ing lately.

After the snow and ice melted 
Wednesday, 1 noticed a few splot
ches of green grass in my front 
yard. Granted, most of the grass 
was a decidedly dead shade of 
brown, but here and there were lit
tle shoots of green

l.ooking at this occurance, I 
could have drawn comparisons bet
ween that and the renewal of life, 
the passing of the seasons or some 
such metaphysical nonsense.

What did come to mind, however, 
was how, in a few more months, 
it’ ll be time to start pulling weeds 
again.

(kish, winter really brings out 
the pessimist in me.
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Quotes
"They’re Just putting me to 

work, really. I ’ve Just keen sitting 
around, getting laiy, and all this 
has Just kind of got me up and 
moving again.” — Willie Nelson 
on his tax problems with the IRS.

"In Its rusk to protect Its own 
insurance fund, like FDIC laid out 
a red carpet for NCNB that 
smother^ American taxpayers." 
— Rep. Charles Schumer, D-N.Y., 
op tax breaks that alloweci 
North Carolina banking corpbrti^- 
tion to (deduct tosses from 
ebrnlhgs, nearly doubling the cost 
of the nation's most expensive 
bank bailout.

“ Moscow is reimposing central 
control over everything. There 
have been nice words in the past 
but the aims are to make us more 
dependent on the U.8.S.R.”  — 
Rein Otsason, president of the 
Bank of Estonia, accusing 
Moscow of reneging on promises 
of greater financial independence.

"People need to realiie that their 
household pets, who wouldn’t hurt 
a flea at home, will Join with other 
dogs when they get loose to form a 
pack." — Big S p ri^  Humane 
Society president Bettie Cox.

It could happen in Big Spring, Texas
By BEN HUTSON

I confess. I ’m hooked on flying. 
Always have been. It happened 
more years ago than I really want 
to count. It was shortly before 
World War II; I was in the third 
grade. Actually, this is the only 
thing I can remember about the 
third grade. On a rare visit, an un
cle of mine swooped into town in his 
airplane. He landed in a pasture 
near our house, filled the tank with 
five gallons of “ regular”  from a 
nearby Shell station and took me 
for a ride in his bright yellow J-3 
Piper (Xib. He and the airplane 
landed after about a 15-minute 
flight but I was so high that I 
haven’t come down yet.

Flying affects some people like 
that. They’re the lucky ones. Those 
of us addicted to flying can’t 
understand why everyone else 
doesn’t feel the same way abcxit it. 
Maybe that’s why I can’t unders
tand how the McMabon-Wrinkle 
Airpark has managed to remain 
the best kept secret in West Texas.

Recently, I was at Avenger Field 
in Sweetwater administering the 
FAA Private Pilot Written Ex
amination to two young student 
pilots from Finland. 'They came 
there to obtain American Commer
cial Pilot Certificates so that one 
day they’ll be able to fly as airpline 
pilots in Europe. Flight training for 
foreign students is big business in 
this country. An American pildt or 
mechanic certificate will dpen 
doors all over the world. With 
those, a pilot or mechanic is 
qualified to work anywher«. Those 
certificates are Hterally worth 
their weight in gold and more.

An enterprising young man from 
Sweden is in the process of devdop- 

a flight training program in

Public
forum

(primarily) foreign students. He 
tells me that eventually there is to 
be a cooperative venture between 
his flight school and 'TSTI in 
Sweetwater.

There is only one thing wrong 
with the program. It is going to 
happen in Sweetwater between his 
flight school and ’TSTI instead of at 
the McMahon-Wrinkle Airpark in
Big Spring, Texas, with a Howard 

oil

mg
Sweetwater. His goal is to protrlde 
pilot training to both local and

College flight training program.
Incidentally, the Waco campus of 

'TSTI has had a comprehensive and 
very successful flight training pro
gram for many years. There is only 
one thing wrong with it. It is there 
instead ^  here.

In the September 1990, issue of 
Flight Training magazine there is 
a brief article about a recent agree
ment between the FAA and the 
Community College of Beaver 
County, Pennsylvania. In this 
agreement, the (Community CM- 
lege will develop a program to 
train a ir tra ffic  controllers. 
Graduates of the program be 
hired directly by the FAA to work 
in control towers. ’The college will

2ovide more training in four 
mesters than the FAA is able to 

do in their academy and the college 
will do it at a savings to taxpayers 
of approximately $45,(XW per 
graduate.

'Hkare is only one thing wrong 
with this program. You guessed it. 
It is happening In Beaver County

College in Pennsylvania instead of 
at H ow ard  C o lle g e  at the 
McMahon-Wrinkle Air Park in Big 
Spring, Texas.

Tarrant County Junior College in 
Ft. Worth has a great Aviation 
Mechanic training program. It is a 
two-year degree plan culminating 
in an Associate Degree in Aviation 
Science, an FAA Airframe and 
Powerplant Mechanic certificate 
and immediate employment.

'There’s only one thing wrong 
with it. You’re getting ahead of me. 
That’s right. It’s in Tarrant County 
Junior (College in Ft. Worth, Texas, 
instead of at Howard College and 
McMahon-Wrinkle Air Park in Big 
Spring, Texas. Do you detect a pat
tern d^ lopirtg  here? • '

On another recent occasion, I 
was again talking to the young mam 
frqm Sweden and one . his 
employees, another bright young 
man also new to this country. The 
employee is from India and his job 
is to train student pilots who come 
to Sweetwater from the Mideast. 
Both of these gentlemen are in love 
with life in America. ’They are 
amazed at the opportunities 
available to everyone here. Iliey 
rcp e «tc<U y  o b se rv e d  thpt, 
‘’Americans do not realize 
they have . . . their freedom to do 
things . . .  th ^  are only limited by 
themselves.. . ”

Those were em terrassingly  
astute'obsorvations. It was a rare 
opportunity to once again see our 
country through positive eyes. To 
see America i s  a newemner sees it. 
With friBh eyap. I gtt die un- 
mistakea impiwssiOB mat these
eager young men perceive us as be
ing slothful for niakiiing sKMlirui for making so little of 
the-opportunities available to us. 
I ’m awamed to thina that they’re 
right.'

Just look at our assets. In Big

Editor's note: Ben Hutton holds 
th e . following FAA certificates: 
F lig h t' Instructor, CemfMercial 
Filet-Instrum ent. Ground Instruc 
ter Basic and Advanced, 
meht Ground Instructor, t 
and Fewer Flant Mechanic and is a 
Designated Written Test Exam iner 
(er the FAA, He it  retired from the 
United States A ir Force and it  an 
emplovee ol the Big Spring ISO.

Spring, we have yearround flying 
weatter, an abundance of local 
talent, a multi-million dollar super 
airfield and all of the facilities we 
could wish for. Another huge plus, 
tte FAA is supportive of such 
developments, lliis sort of thing 
doesn’t happen overnight. Unfor
tunately, it usually doesn’t happen 
at all. But it can. It happens other 
places, why not here? What is 
needed is some imagination, 
creative thinking and some 
thorough and cooperative plann
ing. Education and training pro
grams such as those (kGcribed 
here are naturals for this area. 
’Iliey can and should begin at the 
high school level, as th ^  do in 
many schools aerdsS the country.
In a joint venture, the City of Big 
Spring, the Big Spring ISD and 
Howard College can be leaders in 
aviation education and training. 
The aviation industry is unique in 
that it is always new and always 
exciting. And, because it is, it is 
one of the few that has managed to 
achieve continual growth through 
good times and bad.

These are programs that would 
make people in otter cities say 
things, like . .the main thing 
wrong with that is that it’s hapMi|i| >  
ing in the Big Spring ISD, aad at 
Howard C o llie  and McMahon- 
Wrinkle Airpark in Big S ^ igb . 
Texas and not here.”

C’nrion Big Spring. Just do it.
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Entertainment latest in vampire saga

nd isa  
txamlnor

Sidelines

InOMhinctioc 
H is t ^  Month; < 
land Ddta Signu

H er comeback
LOS. ANO BLES — Form er 
M iam i Sound M achine singer 
O ioria E Stefan perform s Mon- 
day '.a t the Am erican Music 
AwanlS’ .t t  was her firs t ap
pearance ^ n c e ' suffW ing a 
broken back Ip M arch m o .

,G i^ P  to sponsor 
King lifo dram a

' >  '■  ' V . ,

tion with Black 
OdesM f^ le g e . 

Sigma Theta Sorori
ty aao'presentliig Bryan H.

III in I&  on^man 
show'“ Who Was Martin Luther 
King?”  at
S, oi itir lu' fiir vircci 
Ssutir.vcst Thc&trc Ou the OC 
campus. '

Tne play; which recalls the 
legacy al lha civil rights 
leader, was wrritten and' 
directed by Barrows.

Admission to the perfor
mance is free. Following the 
play* Delta Siipna Theta will 
host a recephon for Barrows.
For more information, contact 
the Globe of the Great , 
Southwest Theatre at SS2̂ 1SM.

Black history to be 
subject 6f shows

Nearly two dozen specials en
compassing dranui, comedy, 
doeumentary and musk will be 
featured in February when 
KERA Chann^ 13 (channel 5 , 
for Rig Spring Cable TV 
su bscribe ) celebrates Black 
History Month on North Texas 
television screens.

Black Hlstpry Month WM •  ̂
jio  two to 4ooua the »> 

puph«!s attention on tiid con-' 
tributions to our culture made 
by black Americans. Specials 
on Channel 13 will include the 
following;

Friday, February I, 9 p.m.: 
“ The Colored Museum.”

Wednesday, February 6, 9 
p.m.: “ Moyers/Songs Are Free 
With Bernice Johnson 
Reagon.”

Friday, February 8, 9 p.m.: 
“ American Masters:
Satchmo.”

Sunday, February 10, 1 p.m.: 
“ The Alvin AilCy American 
Dance Theater; Steps Ahead.”

Sunday, February 10, 2 and 
3;30 p.m.: “ Lilies of the Field" 
and "The Defiant Ones.”

Dance troupe plans 
one Midland simw *

The Alvip Alley Repertory 
Ensemble will perform at the 
Yucca Theatre, 206 N. Ĉ ol- 
orade, in Midland February 22, 
at 8 p.m.

Sponsored by the Midland 
Black Chamber of En
trepreneurs, Inc., the troupe 
will present the dances that 
have tnfide them international
ly renowned-

There will be m ly one perfor
mance and ail tickets will be 
general seating. Tickets are 
$22.50 per person. A reception 
at ihe Mimand (Center, 106 N. 
Main, will follow the perfer- 
mance. Tickets wijl be ■ 
available through Theatre 
Midland's box office. €82-4111; 
and Midland College Student ' 
Activities, 685-4544.

H a i i M i e r
R ag g a r MC H am  m ar ad- 
d ra s M  tgg audiance Monday 
a t '.T I i# .4 f5 F '’ ‘ « * "
Aw arw .

forArar taak honors for host 
I mala aniat.aiid iMst aihum in 
, RAE as WON d* artist and 
I alNum in m  rap <!atagary •

Fort Worth ot'chestra to
V 1 ■ * i • *' - '

perform in B ig Spring
HRRALO STAFF REPORT

The Fort; Worth Chamber Or- 
oheatra, under the direction of 
John CHordano,'will be heard in 
concert Monday, Feb. 11,8 p. m.,at 
the Municipnl Auditorium.

The perfomuutce is the second in 
the Big Spring Symphony Associa
tion’s current season.

The Fort Worth Chamber Or
chestra's appearance here is 
always eagerly awaited, according 
to an Assodation spokesman. The 
orchestra plays a special concert 
for Big Spring school children prior 
to the evenhig performance.

The Feb. 11 ix ro^ m  features 
selections from' "The Brandenburg 
Concerto No. 8 in G”  CBach); 
‘ !Chncerto in C-Minor for Oboe and

Strings”  (Marcello); “ Concerto in 
E - ^ t  for Trumpet”  (Hummel); 
*‘ Sun D agger”  (F o lio ) ;  and 
“ Concerto for Violin, Opus 14” 
(Barber).

Solo performers will be Jan 
Eberle, oboe; Steve Weger, 
trumpet; and Robert Davidovici, 
violin.

Tickets to the performance are 
available at Accent Shoppe, Ar
tifacts, Graumann Pump & Engine 
R e p a ir ,  D u n la p ’ s, B lum "s 
Jewelers, Specs & Co., and Big Spf- 
ii^  Area Chamber of Commerefe. 
Tickets will also be available at the 
door the night of the concert. 
Ticket prices at $10 regular, and 
$7.50 for seniors and students.

By C.A. Appel 
For the Herald

“ Art in the blood is liable to take 
the strangest forms,”  Sherlock 
Holmes remarked in Sir Conan 
Doyle’s “ The Adventure of the 
Greek Interpreter.”  And so begins 
book four in “ The Vampire Files” 
by P.N. Elrod — only this time art 
is liable to take on its bloodiest 
form yet in the work of a well- 
carried-out murder.

Jack F lem ing, the Jimmy 
Stewart of vampires, finds himself 
initiated into a group of diversely 
talented — and not all as financial
ly solvent as they’d like to be — ar
tists in 1930's Chicago. Alex 
Adrian’s artwork is very popular, 
but he is heartbroken and unable to 
paint since tbe apparent suicide of 
his wife several months ago.

Jack wants to commission a por
trait of his singer girlfriend, Bobbi, 
and Adrian finally accepts the offer 
only to turn it down on the night

Adrian’s new girlfriend Sandra 
Robley meets an untimely end.

Now Jack is forced to decide 
whether or not he believes the 
remote, yet passionate Adrian is 
capable of murder. Then Jack is 
forced to decide if he will use his 
own unique talents of hypnotism, 
invisib ility and supernatural 
strength to clear a seemingly guil
ty man.

Could this man’s melancholy 
over his wife’s suicide mask his 
true criminal tendencies? Did San
dra’s brother Evan with his gambl
ing debts and carefree lifestyle in
directly cause her death? Why did 
Sandra spend so much time at the 
famous and very wealthy Leighton 
Brett’s art studio “ admiring”  his 
mundane, yet popular with the

masses style of artwork?
With a little help from private in

vestigator CTiarles Escott, Jack 
goes about solving the question of 
who would kill a pennyless — but 
extremely promising — young 
artist. ^

“ Art in the Blood”  is the most| 
detailed and fascinating of the| 
Vampire Files books to date. Even | 
if only one or two of the previous' 
books in the series has been en-| 
joyed, this story pulls the reader in [ 
early and keeps his or her interest;. 
engaged until the surprise twist o f . 
fate at the end.

With the long overdue revival of 
the gothic soap opera, ” Dark[ 
Shadows”  and a renewed interest* 
in the vampire tale, “ The Vampire 1 
Files”  will offer the horror/fantasy 
enthusiast a thought-provokin| 
diversion from the contraints ol
television. Art Blood
available in paperback from Ace 
books.

Mason-Harper pleases the crowd
By DEBBIE LINCECUM  
Staff W rittr

Marc Igaton-Harper, performing 
nightly through Feb. 2 at The 
Pump, is a versatile performer 
with an easy-goiiig style.

His muaic crosses the .gamut 
from Garth Rmoltn and tioi. 
ly coverj to some sassy, sloi view
ing originals.. With songs like “ Old 
Long Haired (Cowboys”  and “ The 
CM aen Song,”  Mason-Harper was 
a crowd-pleaser Wednesday. Pump' 
manager Darla Dane should be 
complimented for her choices. The 
room is the right size for his sound.

Harper’s talent takes easily to 
favorites like “ Silver Wings,”  
“CatUe Call,”  “ El Paso ” and 

“ Amarillo By Morning,”  but he 
doesn’t limit himself to the well- 
known. His own songs are often 
touching and funny. Since he’s 
negotiating with The Kentucky

Music review

Headhunters, Les Taylor and Mo 
Bandy,, some, of Mason-Harper’s

list:; a:; wrlJ
in is entertainer got a lucky 

brieak on the first night of his book
ing here^: scouts from  The 
Nashville Network happened to 
stop by the club Tuesday and 
caught his show.

Mason-Harper says he is starting 
a 30-state tour this year, so catch 
this rising star while he’s in Big 
Spring.

Shows begin each night at 8 p.m. 
The Pump is located in the Etest 
Western Motel on 1-20 next to Rip 
Griffin’s Truck Stop. There is no 
cover charge.

u
Local band
Members ol "The Heart of Texas Band" perform  
recently at the Brass Nail. The band plays at the 
club Wednesday, Friday and Saturday nights. 
Members are, from left, Denny McCullough,

steel gu itar; Shelton Castte, g u itar; Laa 
McGuire, drums and vocals; and J .R . H ayts, 
bass and vocals. Not pictured is Kevin Sneed, 
who runs sound and lights for the band.

OUR DEAL ON ESCORTS.
FESIWAS
SINVU BtACITAND WH

■tawiJ .

Escort LX
.,$9,961

-500 Cash Back

$ 9 ,4 6 V

Festivo GL
$8,594

-500 Cash Back
$ 8 ,0 9 4 ’

Ranger XLT
$10,744
-1.000 Cash Back

$ 9 ,7 4 4 ‘

YOUR WEST TEXAS FORD DEALERS.
‘ Prioos are tMSad on MSRP less cash back Tax and title extra For cash back take new vehicle retail deltvery 

from dealer stock by 2/28791 See your dealer for his price tNo money down available to qualified buyers

. .. '• .r ■ '  ■
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Towh decim ated  b y  deploym en t W ar analysts get star status
MARSHALL, Ark (A P ) -  It’s 

not lack of care that koepe the 
Christmas tree standinf in the 
town square, with its i^d p t^ t 
and tired storefronts. It's just ^  
opposite.

The tree is decorated with 78 
yellow ribbons, and 78 names.

Because of patriotism and 
because of poverty, this town of 
just 1,300 nestled in the blue hills 
of the Ozarks has sent more than 
its share of men and women to the 
Persian Gulf war.

About 6 percent of Marshall’s 
citizens joined a National Guard 
maintenance unit to give their 
families a little supplemental in
come and benefits. Now, 6 per
cent of the town is in Saudi 
Arabia, near the war front on the 
Kuwaiti border.

“ It does seem like it affects the 
poor man more,’ ’ said hardware 
store owner George Daniel. 
“ We're one of the most im
poverished counties in the coun
try, and the reason they signed up 
was for income. But everybody 
went in with their eyes open.’ ’

Residents left behind, many of 
them relatives of someone in the 
224th Maintenance Company, say 
all the men and women left with 
pride, eager to serve their county. 
Marshall, after all, is a flag- 
waving kind of town.

“ W e ’ re  as p a tr io t ic  as 
a n y b o d y , ’ ’ s a id  r e t i r e d  
newspaper editor Ed Tudor. 
“ We’U ^ v e  ’til it hurts.’ ’

Ill nidiiv, tliii .alix-iidy
iiiu ifci. LcmI cy Loutily, coi^idcrcd 
part of the Mississippi River delta 
and heavily dependent on welfare 
and Social Swurity payments, 
has seen its daily routine and 
even city services unsettled.

The activation of the Arkansas 
National Guard unit, which works 
on jeeps, tanks and other Army 
units, has put a damper on the 
a l r e a d y  d ep re s s e d  rura l  
economy.

“ Everyone is worried sick that 
somebody is going to die. And the 
reason is that everyone knows 
everyone A lot of people in this 
town are r e la te  somehow,’ ’ 
Daniel said.

Some women are left with 
farms to run by themselves. 
Maintenance at the high school is 
being handled by the wife and son 
of the regular maintenance man. 
The city water department is 
shorthanded. So is the sheriff’s 
department.

We re short help here. You bet
It
G

, i (

. *?

T  !►

AHaclataa PrMt piMt*
M ARSHALL, Ark. — Richard Blough stands near a Christmas 
tree in Marshall, Ark., decorated with 78 yellow ribbons, each of 
which bears the name of a soldier sent to Saudi Arabia from M ar
shall. Blough has two sons serving in the m ilitary  in the gulf.

e v e r y o n e  is a w a r e  and 
everywhere I go, that’s all they 
talk about, 'fhere’s not any family 
aroun^ here,that’s not been touch
ed,’ ’ skid Undergarten teacher 
Phyllis Clai^,'whose husband is 
part of the group in the gulf.

. “ The kidsitalk about it in class. 
Hardly a day goes by without so 
meone mei^oning it,’ ’ said Mrs. 
Gark, whbveepe a television on 
in the comer of the classroom to 
pick up news bulletins.

“ It took qpite a bit out of this lit
tle town,.’,’ agreed Richard 
Henderson,!' 19, a city worker 
whose father shipped out. “ It’s

way up the mountain,”  said 
Richard Blough, who luis two 
sons in the unit.

Now, the town has turned its 
cheering toward the families of 
the soldiers, ^flough said.

“ This is one of the most comfor
ting experiences I have ever 
seen,” he said. “ People have 
really gotten behind you and just 
given you a feeling of comfort and 
support. It just seems like there’s 
not enough they can do.”

Pickup trucks drive by the 
square and drivers wave to 
Blough and his friends with a 
special concern these days. And

bears the name of a soldier senttiv«^ '^f»ik^i**W5u‘ 
they’re kind of the cream of the 
crop, ” Daniel said.

In a town like Marshall, where 
families have roots that go back 
many generations and where, 
over time, relations have become 
intertwined, the fear of losing so
meone close spares no one.

“ Everyone is concerned.

____  Bt
■Nt^iefiibbl* |ti<f scflt* tli f^ V R Ill. 
Okla., for training. On Jan. 12, 
four days before Operation 
D esert Storm  began , the 
290-member unit flew to Saudi 
Arabia.

The town rallied behind its 
soldiers and gave them a send-off 
with a parade last fall, with 
cheering r^idents lined “ all the

from Marshall.
The tree sits across.the cour

thouse lawn from Marshall’s gray 
granite veteran’  ̂ memorial, 
which lists the names of 60 
residents killed in previous wars.

It’s a juxtaposition not lost on 
anyone Iwre.

,;f. y'M*.!"'' ■ ' ■' S'!—'
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Ground action
AmmwM  I

EASTERN SAUDI ARABIA — An artillery  crew 
from the 1st Marine Division fires a ISSmm 
howitzer at Iraqi positions during ground fighting 
near the Saudi border town of Khaf|i Wednesday. 
Iraqi troops stormed across the border frofn

Kuwait Tuesday evening, taking parts of the town 
during clashes with American and Saudi forces 
during which 12 U.S. Marines were reported 
killed.

LONDON (A P ) — Paul Beaver, 
publisher, of a magazine that cir
culates just 30,000 copies, is an 
unexpected star of the Persian Gulf 
War.

Beaver’s magazine — Jane’s 
Defense Weekly — is considered 
one of the most authoritative 
sources of information 6n the 
world’s military. And when the gulf 
war prompted questions from the 
media, Beaver was the man with 
the answers.

“ I ’ve been doing media ap
pearances in specialist areas for 
some time. Before this it was 
perhaps five a week,”  says Beaver. 
“ It was more like five an hour in 
the first week of the gulf war — we 
went rather overboard. Now we’re 
being more selective.”

One British network, Indepen- 
im t  Radio News, has install^ a 
direct line in his office. At home, 
Beaver says the fan mail has 
started trickling in, a rare ex
perience for a defense analyst.

“ I ’ve had one caller saying my 
choice of tie has improved and a 
colleague has had a proposal of 
marriage,”  he said.

Beaver and his fellow Janeites 
are not the only British experts 
who have entered the spotlight 
since the start of the gulf crisis.

Behind the modest brass plate of 
the International Institute for 
Strategic Studies in London’s Co
vent Garden district, information 
chief Col. Andrew Duncan also is 
limiting his TV appearances.

■fnv'vw.
woiklodd eiiui iiiuusiy and it ‘s in-

“ 1 once did about 50 
TV broadcasts a year. 
Now I’ve done over 150 
since Aug. 2 . . .”

Andraw Duncan

creased one’s pocket money enor 
mously,”  says Duncan.

“ I once did about 50 TV broad 
casts a year. Now I ’ve done over 
150 since Aug. 2. . .They are really 
hiring the institute’s name rather 
than anything else, and we’re smug 
enough to think it’s adding ge 
nuineness and accuracy to their 
programs.”

London’s Royal United Services 
Institute for Defense Studies, 
founded 150 years ago with th(> 
Duke of Wellington as its first 
chairman, is getting about 20 calls 
a day now for its dozen or so 
researchers.

Some of the calls are from print 
j o u r n a l i s t s ,  w r i t e r s  and 
academics. Some look for facts 
the length of a Scud missile, lor 
example.

O thers a re  from  British. 
American and Japanese networks, 
looking to interview experts on 
camera.

In Britain, appearance fees are 
comparatively modest: generally 
between $80 and $100. The British 
Broadcasting Corp. calls the 
money a “ disturbance fee ” -  as 

w itn' appear
ing on radio or TV.

John Moulding, spokesman for 
the BBC’s news and current affairs 
division, says that despite competi
tion from other networks, the 
prices aren’t rising.

“ There was an awareness in 
America there might be more com
petition for experts, but here it 
(bidding up the fees) just hasn’t 
arisen,”  says Moulding.

“ If you’re getting up at 5 in the 
morning, it’s rather nice to be able 
to get (the price) of a bottle of 
champagne,”  Beaver said. “ But 
the major interest we have is in 
getting the company’s name known 
and known in the international 
arena”

Jane’s is sending 1,000 copies a 
week on military transports to 
command posts in the gulf. But 
apart from that, the magazine’s 
circulation — mainly to govern
ment departments, the military, 
and industrialists — hasn’t gone up 
much

Nor are the annual reference 
books big, weighty tomes such 
as Jane's Fighting Ships — likely to 
edge onto the best-seller lists.

But the war has served to revive 
interest in the subject of military 
hardware, which had flagged with 
the end of the Cold War.

And the experts say their war- 
related appearances have pro 
moted their organizations, par 
ticularly abroad; the institutes, 
privately funded, largely depend 
for their money on membership 
ft-t“ .111(1 cotilracts from corpora
tions lor research projects.

Gulf w a r  toll
(AP) Here's a summary of the 

latest numbers on the Persian 
Gulf war.
SINCE START OF WAR:
Allied Sorties

Over 30.000 missions flown. 
Losses reported by the allies.

23 allied planes lost, 18 in com
bat, including 11 American, five 
British, one Kuwaiti, one Italian. 
Non-combat losses: five planes, 
including three American, one

Brit ish,  one Saudi. Three 
American helicopters to non 
hostile causes.

59 Jraqi planes destroyed.
12 Americans killed in action.
10 Americans listed as non

combat deaths. An additional 105 
Americans listed as non-combat 
deaths in Operation Desert Shield 
before the war.

16 missing in action, including 
seven Americans, eight British.

and one Italian.
12 prisoners of war, including 

eight Americans, two British, one 
Italian and one Kuwaiti.

AIk)u1 131 Iraqis taken prisoner. 
Iraqi Claims

More than 180 allied aircraft 
downt'd

More than 20 prisoners held.
320 civihans killed and 90 

soldiers killed
■1(K) civilians wounded.

TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS AND PARTIES
Exxon Company, U.S.A. has made application with 
the Texas Air Control Board for Permit Number 
C-20626^o construct a waterflood plant in Howard 
County, Texas. The proposed location is 8 V2 miles 
east of Luther, Texas, on Farm Road 846. Then one 
mile north. Additional information is contained in the 
public notice section of this newspaper.

1991 Boat, RV, 
and Gun Show

=  ■

1=

Everything For The Outdoor Enthusiast
All new equipment for camping, 

T- fishing, water skiing, scuba, 
cycling, and much more.

Sponsored by Midessa Marine Dealers and 
Odessa Chamber of Commerce.

BEST BUYS OF THE YEAR! SPECIAL FINANCING!
Thursday, Jan. 31 - 5:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 2 ■ 10:00 a.ni.-9:00 p.m. 

Friday, Feb. 1 • 10:00 a.m.*9:00 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 3 -12:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.

ECTO R  C O U N TY  CO LISEUM
42nd  & A n d r e w s  H w y .-O d e s s a ,  T e x a s

TURN YO U R STASH  
INTO CASH

Big Spring Herald  ̂ 263-7331

CLEARANCE SALE
C O N T IN U E S
Selected items up to 60% Off

806 E. 3rd. 267-8491

m m m DOLLAR DAZE

1500
PAIRS OF 

WOMENS SHOES.
BUY ONE AT 

REGULAR PRICE 
AND GET THE 

SECOND PAIR 
EQUAL OR LEi 
VALUE FOR /

DOLLAR
5' __

M/C •  Visa •  Discover Brown’s Shoe Fit Co.

ALL FALL 
H A N D B A G S '

1/2 PRICE

Highland Mall 263-4709
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Eating fish helps 
lower cholesterol

NEW YORK (A P ) — Medical 
nutritionists say Omega-3, a 
fatty acid found in fish, reduces 
blotkl cholesterol levels and the 
risk of heart disease.

The average Atlantic salmon 
has 1.4 grams of Omega-3 per 
3.5 ounce serving. But, accor
ding to the Norwegian Salmon 
Marketing Council, farm-raised 
Atlantic salmon have been 
developed with Omega-3 levels 
from 2.5 to 3.5 grams a 
serving.,

Raising taxes 
not the answer

ROCHESTER, N Y. (A P ) -  
Raising taxes probably won’t 
solve the budget deficit pro
blem because the government 
will juskkeep on spending, ac
cording to Clifford W. Smith 
Jr. of the University of 
Rochester.

“ We should focus more on 
what the government is buying 
and less on how it is financing 
these purchases,’ ’ says Smith.

“ When I ’m buying 
somethina, mv first concem 
isn’t whether to charge or pay 
cash. It’s how much do I value 
the item vs. how much does it 
cost? That should also be the 
first concern of government — 
and the taxpayer.’ ’

Cl(^ed-casket fuineral gives 
no comfort to mburning friend
Dear
Abby

Spring from Dior
AiMClatMl Pr«M

PARIS — A model presents a flower-appliqued pink satin blouse over 
a pearl-gray stiffened, draped skirt, cinched at the waist with a large 
bow from the Christian Dior 1991 Spring and Summer collection.

Susie B row n’s fam ily helps 
celebrate her 99 th birthday

By AB IG A IL VAM BUREN
DEAR ABBY^ Today I attended 

the funeral of a friend who had 
been killed in an auto accident. I 
had not a g ^  Um in several years, 
and was diBnayedIo learn that the 
family haid decided to have a ckeed 
casket. At first, I assumed that the 
body was not in conditkmfor view
ing, but then I learned that this was 
not the cate; nor was his fam ^  
carryliiK,gut his wMi — they simp
ly decide tf would be easier this 

[way.
Abby, my heiui BMs out to those 

people, but I feel l ^ t  they made 
two mistakes (easy.anough to do in 
their grief, I rea llw :

1. They presumed that no one 
beeides them needed'to see the lov
ed one for a yisual frirewell, deny
ing others the ppportOBlty to cope 
better with raaity- (tb  vmke mat
ters worse, fills  ̂man’'Was an 
educator who had'̂  inflDQilced the 
lives of many young people. Tlie 
young people had no u m  for their 
gnci. It I can think, '<Maybc it’s all 
a Uiisiake; i never saw him,’’ what 
about kids?)

2. 'Ilie frunily shewed a lack of 
acknowledment for the needs of 
dear frieodh, some of whom were 
far closer to the deceased than his 
kin.

I know.dwt noifidni oan change 
this experience f«r me since I was 
denied ^y.farewell, but I hope my 
writing can make a (fifference to

another dedaion and others’ grief. 
-  UNFINISHED BUSINESS

D E A R  U N F I N I S H E D  
BUSINESS: The kiq (regardless of 
how “close’’ or d isU ^  they were to 
the deceased) always teve the 
final say in such mutters, which I 
believe is appropriate. Everyone 
does not need to viriw the lifelees 
body to “focus on th«lr grief’ or ac
cept the fact that ii loved one is 
drad. Some prefer to remember 
that persm as he or rthe was in life.

His family, for r̂ taaona of their 
own, chose a doeed-fU»ket funeral, 
neaie do not feult f  hem.

*  *  *
DEAR ABBY: In 19S2, my 

brother borrowed II ,000 from our 
mother to buy hid fiancee an 
engagement ring, ^ e  has never 
paid back the loan,' or even men
tioned it since.

My brottier is a wdhderftd peraon 
and would never i intentionally 
fo rg e t  a loan. M aybe  he 
misunderstood and tlioughtitwasa 
giR.

He now has a Job that pays very 
wdl and has since Bought a home, 
furniture, new cars[.jewelry, etc. 
Mother won’t mentiqn the 11,000 for 
fear of hurting his fedings, and I 
don’t fiiiiik it’s my i^ace to mentton 
it. ) ,

Our mother is div orced, retired 
ami Uvina on a fixed income, and 
could really use Uh-: inouey tnnv. 
What should be done Here? J really 
hope my brother rc«ds your odr 
umn. — HELPLESS

DEAR HELPLESS: So do L BUt 
Just in caae be misseB it, I think you 
should Jog his memory.

*. *
DEAR ABBY: I had to laugh 

shout the letter froau “Shocked on 
the UJ5.S. O’Brien’’ ̂  a recent col
umn. In it, he comi^ined that the

kids today do not know how to spell.
Check his first paragraph in 

whkfa he says his d e ^ ^ e r  is 
presently in the Persian Gulf. He 
means to  ship is CURRENTLY 
sailing there. “Presently” and 
’ ’ c u r r e n t l y ’ ’ a r e  no t  
interchangeable.

“Presently’’ means something is 
about to happen. “Currently’’ 
means it is happening now. 
SOUTHFIELD, MICH.

DEAR aOUTHFEILD: Accor
ding to both my Wehater’s Ninth 
New Collegiate Dictionary (see the 
usage note) and my Random House 
Dictionary of the English  
Language, Second Edition, 
U n a to d i^  presently means “in a 
Uttle while’'  AND “at the preeent 
time.’’

*  o  *
DEAR ABBY: My 25-year-old 

daughter has been living with her 
36-year-old boyfriend since 
November 1980. She had a baby girl 
(t o ) three months ago and wants 
to gd  married. Iliey Uve in Ohio. 
Her boyfriend’s divorce was find 
three monttis ago, and he told her 
that in Ohio you have to be divorc
ed for six months bdore you can 
get married again. Is this true? — 
HER MOTHER

DEAR MOTHER: N a AccordingB. rf kSSiWs ATI

D om es t i c K e l s t i o n s  Court  
(Franklin County, Ohio), a fto  a 
divorce is find, thm  is no waiting 
period before a  penon is free to 
marry again. Your daughter’s 
boyfriend is either stalling or is 
misinformedaboBt Ohio law.

(Copyright IWl Universal Press 
Syndcate

Things were really buzzing at 311 
C N. Main Street on Sunday as 85 peo- 
i pie stopped to visit Susie Brown 
. and help her celebrate her 99th bir- 
> thday. Susie, who is 99 years 

young, plann^ the event for Sun
day so everyone could help her 
celebrate. Among the visitors dur
ing the afternoon were Olene 
Elmore and her daughter, Judy, 
Abilene. Susie is looking forward to 
her next birthday and to stay 

1 busy until then.

Luncheon date set
The Senior Citizens Potluck lun

cheon was last Tuesday. Approx
imately 50 people were at the Com
munity Onter to enjoy an after
noon of food, fun and fellowship. 
’The Hot Potato Band from Big Spr
ing provided entertainment. 'The 
officers and board members of the 

I ̂ organization met at the Methodist 
|rOiurch to draft by-laws and to plan 
If the next luncheon, which is 
I f  scheduled for February 5 at 12 

noon.

Parallel parking ends
in case you haven’t noticed, 

parallel parking is no longer legal 
on South First Street. State 
Highway Department crews were 
busy last week painting parking 
lines in front of the businesses and 
offices on both sides of the street. 
Although it will take some time to

Coahoma
By CLARA JUSTICE 

394-4562

M w / b a d i

become accustomed to the new schools are wearing red, 
parking, it will be safer for blue and yellow ribbons 
p e d e s t r i a n s ,  drivers# ., a n d < iWecf madc<fgr fil6v>-«hy 
passengers.

Medical fund started
Griffin.

I: msmNT
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'W 1

3 DAYS ONLY!
»v*> oHf

A fund has been started at The 
Coahoma State Bank for Vicky 
Logdson to help defray her medical 
expenses. If you would like more 
information, please call Gayle 
Henry at 394-4228 or 394-4970

Student of the week
Elementary Student of the Week 

is Twana Jacobs. Twana is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Jacobs and is in Mrs. Kathy 
Nichols’ kindergarten.

Proud of our troops
Support for our troops in the 

Mictost continues as more and 
more yellow ribbons are seen in 
town. Posters are being displayed 
in several businesses to let the 
troops know Coahoma is proud of 
their efforts. Teachers at the

Food for thddght
Here is a little something to sum up 
feelings of support for our troops: 

My Son and Old Glory 
I watched my son walk away 
a soldier he would be.
He felt a duty in his heart 
to keep our country free.

Whatever our country asked of 
him

he would freely give,
So each and every one of us 

could in peace and freedom live.

He said he’d defend Old Glory 
so she could always wave, , 
Proudly, as a symbol# of this lagd 
he’d die to save. '
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I ’m proud of my son, the soldier 
alth^gh I try hard not to bra^. 
And I thank God each morning 
he chose not to bum the flag. ^

Canine contest encourages dog adoptions

O TH E R  O U TS TA N D IN G  VALUES
7T

Canine contest encourages dog 
adoptions
Entries are being sought for the 
Adopt-a-dog Month Poster Dog 
Contest. 'Die contest gives pet 
owners the opportunity to show the 
country the kind of quality dogs are 
available in animal shelters.

All a pet owner has to do is write

a short essay explaining why their 
pet should repesent the dogs in 
Amer ica ’s shelters by being 
selected as the Poster Dog Contest 
Winner and submitt a 5x7 photo of 
the owner and the pet along with 
the entry form.

'The Grand prize is $5,000 and a 
year’s supply of Meaty Bone and 
erky Treats.

To receive an entry form, rat 
owners can call the Poster D ig 
Contest Hotline at 312-289-7059, k  
write to the contest sponsor Mealy 
Bone/Jerky Treats, 211 East On
tario, Suite 1300, Qiicago, 111. 606U. 
The deadline to request entries is 
February 15, and all completed en
tries must be received by March 1, 
1991.
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How’s that?
aulat .  What is “ bad faith’ 

iaaaraacc?
A. According to a local in

surance agent, there is no such 
term as “ bad faith”  insurance 
in Texas. There is ” no fault”  
auto insurance in some states, 
however, but not in Texas. Hiis 
means that in the event of an ac
cident, neither driver is liable 
for damage to the other vehicle. 
EUich driver’s own insurance 
company is responsible for 
repair of that driver’s damage.

Calendar
TODAY

•  Coahoma Athletic Booster 
Club will meet at 7 p.m. in the 
C o a h o m a  E l e m e n t a r y  
cafeteria.

•  There will be a Kentwod 
Country-Western “ Special”  at 7 
p.m. at the Kentwood Older 
Adult Center featuftng the 
’ ’Super Six Band” . Public in
vited. No dancing.
FR ID A Y

•  The Big Spring Model Air
craft Association will meet at 
7:30 p.m. in the Chamber of 
Commerce meeting room (at 
back of building). Public in-

T”,.. imVi iniitiuliCUll

SATURDAY
•  The West Texas Orchid 

Society will meet at 2 p.m. at the 
greenhouse of Betty Pederson, 
IlOB Ainslee, Midland. For more 
information call 683-2533 or 
699-1840.

•  There will be a Singles Club 
Pot Luck and Get Acquainted 
Dinner at 6:30 p.m. at 1407 Lan
caster Street. All singles in
vited; bring a dish.

•  There will be a Humane 
Society rummage sale from 1 to 
4 p.m. at West 4th and 
Galveston.

Tops on TV
•  G abrie l's  F ire . Heller 

represents a quarterback in a 
lawsuit against a tabloid 
charac te r i z ing  him as a 
homosexual. 8 p.m. Channel 2.

•  Top Copt. 7 p.m. Channel 7. 
O Primetime Live. 9 p.m.

Channel 2.

>«•> t 1 «H A) «AI •

Exchange program  
seeking host families

The American International 
Youth Student Exchange Program 
is seeking host families for the up
coming school year for high scho^ 
students from foreign countries.

Students from France, Ger
many, Belgium, Spain and Den
mark, age 15 throu^ 18, will arrive 
in late August, attend local high 
schools and return to their home in 
June, 1992. These students are all 
fluent in English, have been 
screened by t ^  AIYSEP. Each 
student will have spending money 
and medical insurance. Host 
families are allowed a $50 per 
month tax deduction for the 
students.

For further information call 
415-499-7669 or 1-800-347-7575.

SherifTs log
The Howard County Sheriff’s 

Department reported the following 
incident:

•  A 43-year-oid man was ar
rested Wednesday night on 
Highway 87 for a first offense driv
ing while intoxicated.

Police beat

Desert Storm support group to meet weekly

For til record

By B ILL AY*RES 
City Editor

Recognizing the need to be with 
others facinig the same stresses 
and fears, rosidents with relatives 
serving in the Persian Ckilf met at 
Scenic Moun tain Medical Center 
Tuesday night to organize a weekly 
support group.

Dan Wiae, director of Social Services at Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center,. . .  said there was a need for people to talk about their fears and 
ease the stress they were experiencing. He added that by talking about 
emotions, stress related illnesses could he avoided.

Approxima tely 50 people were in 
attendance fo r the meeting, in
cluding several area ministers.

Dan Wise, director of Social Ser
vices at S cm k  Mountain Medical 
Center, opeMsd the meeting by ex
plaining the purpose of the support

I nera forgroup. He said there was a i 
people to talk about their fears and 
ease the streas they were experien
cing. He adtded that by talking 
about emoti<»as, stress related il
lnesses could be avoided.

John Webti, chief of Social Ser
vices with thi; VA Medical Center, 
told the group the local facility was 
to be used $is a back-up for the 
medical centers in Albuquerque 
and El Paso to treat casualties 
from the Persian Gulf. He added

casualties would be sent to a facili
ty close to their home if possible. 
'Hie decision would depend on the 
type of treatment heeded and 
whether the facility was capable of 
handling the cases.

Marianne Brown-Esquilin, ex
ecutive director of the Big Spring 
Red Cross, told the group the Red 
Cross would work closely with the 
support group and would like to 
have a representative at each 
meeting.

She said having a representative 
at the meetings would allow the 
group to keep current with 
m e th ^  of communication and to 
provide counseling that might be 
necoed.

Brown-Esquilin said her group

had rea lly  geared up since 
hostilities broke out. She explained 
that the Red Cross is the only 
organization designated by Con
gress to communicate with service 
personnel during war.

She distribute cards with the 
Red Cross number and an informa
tion form to the relatives. She ask- 
bd the group to fill out the forms 
with the names, social security 
number, unit number and address 

any service personnel so the 
il chapter could maintain a cur- 

bnt Hie should communiations
..ome necessary.
She explained families with an 

emergency communication could 
contact their relatives through the 
Red Ooss. This could be informa-

Complaints
•  Continued from page 1-A
Leland Gra^fes is responsible for 
investigating complaints dealing 
with violat^ns of city codes. He 
makes inspections himself, and 
often calls complainants personal
ly to find out^more.
^ ‘Overall. I Hnd people to be very

* in-jn-i nln'r,'” lie said. “ Scmctimc: 
tpey asa me to come to their house 
so they can show me (the offending 
situation).”

Once a code violation has been 
verified. Graves must make an ef
fort to contact the property owner 
and allow an opportunity to abate 
the violation. Much local property 
that’s neglected, however, is own
ed by people who live out of town 
and cannot easily be contacted.

Most recently, he discovered that 
two pieces o f  code-violating pro
perty belonged to a college in 
Oregon. The vacant lots were left 
to the schotd in the will of the pro
perty owner. Officials of the small 
campus were not aware of the gift.

’ ”niey said, ‘We don’t really 
want that. IDo you want it?’ ”

Graves related. “ I told them we 
didn’t really want it either.”

The college became one of the 
success stories, agreeing to hire a 
contractor to clean the two weedy 
lots.

Many other land and building- 
c'.vnc”  crc n,".t .w v.i’ i!iig, »>i cannul 
l*e located to supcr'.'isc repairs, 
clear trash and board up win^ws. 
Decell said the code enforcement 
budget is about $30,000 — including 
the officer’s salary, office supplies 
and construction or cleaning costs.

” We’ve done extremely well to 
have stretched that money so far,”  
Decell said, citing many recent 
demolitions of alwndon^ struc
tures. He said much of the work is 
completed with the assistance of 
Howard County officials and coun
ty equipment.

If clean-up or other work must be 
done by the city, a lein is placed on 
the property for the cost — in
cluding postage, administrative 
expenses and contractors’ fees.

Gary Fuqua, municipal services

superintendent, handles com- 
l^ in ts dealing with streets, sanita
tion and parks.

‘ ‘We’ve got so many streets 
around town, we can’t see all of the 
problems,”  Fuqua said. He said he 
doesn’t like to use the term, 
"cumplaiiit”  foi Uie cuiiiinuiiica- 
tion from citizens.

“ It’s information more than 
anything,”  he said. “ They’re let
ting us know something that could 
be very important.”

He said once his office gets the 
referral form, he delegates the job 
to the appropriate supervisor.

“ If (the supervisor) judges it to 
be a safety hazard, we respond im
mediately,”  he said “ If not, we’ll 
put it on our regular schedule.”  

Having the computerized system 
is like “ we’ve taken a giant leap 
from the 1800s to the 20th century,”  
Fuqua said. “ In the past, you’d get 
a phone call, go out and do the 
and you didn’t know how many you 
Hbd done. Some (situations) just 
got lost in the cracks.”

Lottery
a Continued from  page 1-A
the amount >01 the prize. This oc
curs when the winning six-number 
combination is not picked in one 
lotto round, dnd thebrize is added 
to the next lotto, ’m  prizes can 
become so huge that even people 
wno do not usually |^y wiU plop 
down their dollars. The contradic
tion becomes more apparent as 
more and more people bet on winn
ing larger and larger jackpots. So 
the less likel)' a person is to win, 
the more likefy he is to play. To put 
this in pers(M«tive, acco^ng to 
Bayer, the average person is eight 
times more likely to be struck by 
lightning than he is to win a 
million-dollar jackpot.

“ (Compared with other forms of 
legal (and in some cases illegal) 
gambling, lotr.eries represent the 
worst bet for gamblers,”  Bayer 
wrote. “ States, are in the business 
of running lotteries to reap the pro
fits, and, in the typical case, take 
half the revenvies right off the top.”

Lotteries have been around for 
centuries, according to Bayer. 
Harvard, Ya le  and Princeton 
universities were fuianced in part 
with lottery money, as were some 
of the 13 original colonies, and bat
talions in the Revolutionary and 
Civil wars.

Hemingway used to complain 
that thiid-world countries were 
distinguished by tardy trains, bad 
water and lotteries. ’The lottery, 
however, is likely to gather support 
from Ri^bllcans aind Dennocrats 
alike. Paul Magnusson of Business 
Week explained that the lottery is 
alone among major revenue- 
raisers as being able to pass the 
“ duck test” : A lottery doesn’t look, 
walk, or sound like a tax.

Opposition to a Texas lottery is 
likely to center around moralistic 
arguments. The bishops of the 
United Methodist Church are 
mounting a state-wide letter
writing campaign against lotteries 
on the grmuids that they are 
destructive of good judgment and 
deadly to the best interests of 
moral, social, economic and 
spiritual life.

Although there is no organized 
resistance from the Church of 
Christ, Royce Clay of the 14th and 
Main Church of Christ said, “ I ’m 
sure that the congregation will be 
against it. We are against horse 
racing, bingo, and otlwr forms of 
gambling bwause it ex{rioits the 
poor, and, in and of itself, is an ap
peal to the more basic desires. I 
think you’ll find that we are pretty 
well unanimously opposed to it.”

Stray dogs
•  Continued fir om page 1-A

The Big Spring Police Depart
ment reported the fol lowng 
incidents:

•  An 18-year-old Big Spring man 
was arrested for burglary of a 
building.

•  S^en  accidents occurred in 
the city early Wednesday on icy 
roads. No injuries were reported; 
all accidents were classified as
minor.

Police are asking citizens who 
have had a bicycle or skateboard 
stolen to contact the department. 
Four male juveniles were taken in
to custody early today in connec
tion with several incidents of theft 
and burglary, including the theft of 
a vehicle.

E i g h t  b i c y c l e s  and one 
sk a ta ^ rd  were recovered in the 
Kentwood area; all stolen property 
was apparently taken from that 
area. Police ask that citizens con
tact the department so that stolen 
property can be identiHed and 
returned to the rightful owners.

Once in a pack, the temperment 
of a pet dog can change, said Bettie 
Cox, president of the Big Spring 
Humane Society.
ly pets, either loose or abandoned, 
“ liie y  don’t ineccessarily have to 
be wild dogs,’ *' Carpenter said.

Once in a p.ack, the temperment 
of a pet dog a m  change, said Betty 
Ck>x, president of the Big Spring 
Humane SocUity.

“ People need to realize that their 
household petsi, who wouldn’t hurt 
a flea at htme, will join with other 
dogs when they get loose to form a 
pack,”  Cox said. “ Packs of dogs do 
things that om> or two dogs alone 
wouldn’t do, such as killing 
livestock. H iey don’t do it because 
they’re hungry, but because they 
have thousandfi of years of hunting 
instinct behind them.”

Also, Sheriff A.N. Standard said, 
“ You have son*je people that train 
these dogs to bt; vicious. You can’t 
blame the animal altogether.” 

Some officials speculate that the 
poisoning of five  dogs and a cat in 
the Silver Hctels Addition this 
month may have been motivated 
Iw someone wanting to rid the area 
of animals wan<iering around.

Although those pets were not 
leashed or penned up, the owners 
said the animals had rarfly left 
yards. Because they died at home, 
owners and a local veterinarian

suspect someone threw food laced 
with a cotton insecticide near or in 
yards.

About two months ago in the 
same area, which is near the Big 
Spring Coimtry Club, a ranch 
foreman reported that three or four 
dogs mangled about 10 sheep, kill
ing about half of them. Carpenter 
said. “ When they (sheep) quit 
fighting, they’d (the dogs) go get 
another one,”  he said (rf the 
attacks.

Carpenter said he spent days 
hunting those dogs, which he either 
shoots, traps or poisons with 
cyanide. It is illegal to use any 
other poison than cyanide and the 
user must be certified, he said.

'The pets recently killed in that 
area,  which Carpenter was 
unaware of, were kiUed by an in
secticide called Temik, according 
to a preliminary autopsy report 
from Texas AAM University in Col
lege Station.

Carpenter said he has killed 
about half a dozen dogs in the coun
ty during the past five years, com
pared to some 3,000 coyotes.

But for the year 1990, 1,454 dogs 
were picked up in the city and 
county by Big Spring animal con
trol wardens. Of t h ^  dogs, 961 
were deatroyed, 351 were adopted 
out or claimed by owners and 
others were dead when picked up,

tion about a illneas, death or evena 
birth, she added. She emphasized 
the need for family and friend to 
keep sending letters, even if letters 
were not coming from the relatives 
in the Persian Giilf. Any news from 
home was very important to help 
boost morale, she added.

Brown-EIsquilin said due to the 
inc reased  work load m ore 
volunteers were needed for all 
their programs. She urged anyone 
wanting to help to contact her.

She said a case wiMiier training 
session was planned Feb. 9 from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the VA Medical 
Center in Room 212. Anyone in
terested is welcome to attend, she 
added

She also said any other support

groups in the area need to contact 
her so she can attend their 
meetintt to explain the services of 
the Red Cross.

Van Brown and Hank Smoot told 
the groim they had a list of 93 
names of service personnel in the 
Pm ian  Gulf. Smoot said each of 
the names were listed on a display 
at Big Spring Mall. Brown said the 
list was not complete and urged 
anyone with a relative serving in 
the Gulf to call either him, Smoot 
or the Mall office to add the name 
to the display. The numbers to call 
are: Van Brown 263^17, Hank 
Smoot 267-2106 and Big Spring Mall 
Office 267-3853.

Some of the problems families 
members shared at the mgeting in
cluded no word from relatives in 
the Persian Gulf; slow mail from 
that area; no iirformation in the 
news; and the need to talk to so
meone who understands.

After a brief disciunion the group 
agreed to meet every ‘Tuesday at 7 
p.m. The First Methodist Church 
volunteerd the use of Garrett Hall 
for the weekly meetings. |

Part of the 15 percent ad
ministration and promotion fees go 
directly to the merchants that sell 
the tickets. In the West, these are 
usually in supeimarkets and con- 
vienience stores explained Cook.

“ 7—Eleven stores are the na
tion’s largest retailer of lottery 
tickets,”  said Margaret Chabris of 
7-Eleven consumer relations in 
Dallas. “ For lotto, we have a com
puter in the store that is hooked up 
to the state computer. We just 
punch in the numbers that the 
customer chooses, and we give him 
a ticket with those numbers on it,”  
said Chabris.

Don Newsom of the local IGA 
grocery stores said, “ If it becomes 
available, we’d have to give it 
some consideration, but we pro
bably wouldn’t sell (lottery tickets) 
because of the additional labor and 
time involved.”

According to the Associated 
Press, some key legislators who 
support the bill include Sen. John 
Montford, D-Lubbock, and Rep. 
Ron Wilson, D-Houston.

A l though  the House has 
repeatedly defeated lottery pro
posals, Wilson said he believes the 
current $4.2 billion budget shortfall 
and the prospect of a state income 
tax will change many minds.

War
•  Continued from pogo 1-A

since the war began.
By midmoming in Khafji, the

remnants of an Iraqi armored 
column were cornered and under
siege by U.S. artillery. By even
ing, Saudi forces had completed 
the recapture of the town, allied 
officials said.

According to initial reports, 160 
Iraqi soldiers were captured in 
the battle. Brig. Gen. Pat Stevens 
IV told reporters in Riyadh. Saudi 
officials said a large portion of 
their tanks and equipment were 
destroyed.

Iraq’s official news agency to
day quoted the newspaper of 
Iraq’s ruling Baath party as say
ing the ground fighting was the 
prelude to a far b i^ e r  battle. The 
paper, AI-Thawra, called it “ the 
bef^nning of a thunderous stexm 
blowing on the Arab desert.”

Marines on the outskirts of 
Khafji said they had been told 
five or six Iraqi divisions — at 
least 60,000 troo|w — were mass
ing near the Saudi town of Wafra, 
about 25 miles to the west, and 
believed preparing for an attack.

The four-prong^ Iraqi attack 
that began Tuesday evening and 
appear^ to end today involved 
only about l,S00 ground troops 
and 50 tanks and was considered 
a probe to test allied strei^ph.

The fighting Resulted in the first 
American ground casualties. The 
U.S. military command said to
day in Riyadh that 11 Bfarines 
were killed. It earlier had said 12

were killed.
AI-Tbawra  boasted  that 

Baghdad, not the allies, would set 
the t iming o f the ground 
confrontation.

By grabbing Khafji, “ Iraq 
became the one who initiated the 
opening of new pages df the battle 
according to the date and place it 
decides,”  it said.

Allied commanders have said 
they would resist Iraqi efforts to 
drag them into a ground war 
before allied air assaults had 
beaten the enemy down.

On Wednesday, White House 
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater in
dicated President Bush would be 
the one to order a ground offen
sive, and said he had not given 
such a command.

In an interview today on CNN, 
the commander of Desert Storm, 
(jien. H. Norman Schwarzkopf, 
said the Iraqi attack on Khafji 
was “ about as significant as a
mosquito on an dmhant.’

had destroyed allAllied forces 
of Iraq’s nuclear reactors, half of 
its biological warfare |dants, and 
chemical storage and production 
sites, Schwarzkopf said.

“ By every measure, our cam-

Cign is very much on schedule,”  
said.

But the comnumder also sound
ed a note of cautioa: ’^Tbere’k hb 
way that I ’m suggesting that (M  
Iraqi army is close to capitulatioo 
and going to give up.”  The Iraqis, 
he said, “ certainly have a lot of 
fight left in them.”

Deaths
Lawrence
Simmons

according to city records. Of 870 
cats picked up, 807 were euthanized 
and 31 were adopted out.

During the same year, the 
Humane Society took in more than 
650 dogs, including some from the 
city animal shelter, Cox said. More 
than 550 were ad^ted out. Less 
than 50, which were either sick or 
vicious, were put to sleep. Of about 
200 animals they are now taking 
care of, about 60 are cats.

Meanwhile, the penalty for aban
doning a pet is the same for killing 
one without authorization from an 
owner, according to the Texas 
Penal Ckxle. It is a Class B m is ^  
meanor punishable by up to two 
years in jail and-or up to a $2,000 
fine.

In the city, an ordinance says 
dogs must be on a leash or penned

Lawrence Simmons, 77, Big Spr
ing, died Tuesday, Jan. 29,1991, at 
a local hospital.

T h e  b o d y  
will lie in state 
a t  N a l l e y -  
P i c k l e  &
Welch Funeral 
Hom e  unti l  
9:30 p.m. Fri
day. Services 
are pending 
with Littles &
Son Funeral 
Home in Waco, s im m o m s

He was bom June 16, 1913, in 
Waco. He marr ied  Frankie 
Abraham in Big Spring. He was a 
Baptist. He served in the U.S. 
military during World War II. He 
grew up in Waco and came to Big 
Spring as a young man and worked 
at the post office in maintenance 
until his retirement.

Survivors include his wife, 
Frankie Simmons, Big Sping; two 
daughters; one brother, Riley Sim
mons, Waco; one sister, Gertrude 
Hawkins, Waco; several nieces 
and nephews and a number of 
friends.

p.m. Friday at the Inunaculate 
Heart of Mary Catholic Church 
with the Rev. Michael Dwyer, 
pastor, officiating. Burial will be iq 
Trinity Manorial Park undter the 
direction of Myers k Smith 
Funeral Home.

She was bom Jan. 20,1962, in Big 
Spring. She was a lifetime resident 
of Howard (bounty. She graduated 
from Forsan High School in 1970.; 
She was a licemed nursing home 
administrator having graduated 
from the Austin School of Nursing 
Home Administration. She was a 
member of Immaculate Heart of 
Mary (jatholic Church.

S t iv e r s  include her mother, 
Angela Deanda Rodriguez, Big 
Spring; her father and step
mother, Antonio R. Rodriguez & . 
and Eileen 2ant Roebiguez, Big 
Spring; one brother, Antonio R. 
Rodriguez J r , Big Spring; three 
sisters: Linda RocMguez Burchett, 
and Sylvia D. Rodriguez, both of 
Big S ^ n g ; and Cynthia R. Stin
son, Winona, Minn.; and several 
nieces and nephews.

Pallbearers will be Bernardo 
Huante, (Than Rodriguez II, Jody 
Flores, Oscar Valencia, Benjamin 
Rodriguez Jr., and Adolfo Lopez 
Jr. Honorary pallbearers will be 
Billv Pineda, Joe Lopez, Andrew 
Romguez, Gilbert Rodriguez, and 
Gary Rodriguez.

The family will be at 1804 
Hamilton Street.

Ethel Sprose
Patty Brice

Ethel B. Sprose. 83, Big Spring, 
died Thursday, Jan. 31, 1991, at a 
local hospital. Services are pen
ding with Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
Funeral Home.

Patty Brice, 61, Big Spring, die 
Wednesday, Jan. 30,1991, at a I 
hospital. Services are pending wit 
Myers k  Smith Funeral Home.

up at all times, regardless of 
whetr

Rodriguez

In Mowlny’s Hanfd the story 
uocerntag  Edward Roach should

>ther they have a license tag, J U A t l l t U  
said City Attorney Mike Thomas 
Othwerwise, it is a Class A misde
meanor punishable by up to a $200 
fine.

“ I f  you have a pet, you have a 
responsibility to take proper care 
of that prt,”  Cox said. “ Neighbors 
have a right not to be bothered by
stray pets and pets have a right to __ _ ____ __________
^  protected from the hazards of Chapef Services wUI be 2
ninning loose, such as getting run 
over, getting shot or getting picked 
up by animal control.”

F w w i I H «M t

Juanita Deanda Rodriguez, 39, 
Big Spring, died ’Tuesday, Jan. 29, 
1991, at a local hospital after a 
short illness.

Rosary will be 7:30 p.m. IlNirs- 
day at Myers it Smith Funeral

have s ta M  he was dsplosred to the 
Persian Gulf on Dec. 20 and injured 
Jan. 19.

|)ri\<* I)<ml \\ n ‘<*k \oiir lil<

M Y E R S  g rS M IT H
C Flmenl Home Mod ̂ ipel )

267-8288

M l E. 24th St., W i Sprtag

George Masur, 56, died 
Tuesday. Services are pen
ding with Nalley-Pickle *  , 
Welch Funeral Home.

Ethel B. Sprose, 83, died 
today. Services are pending 
with Nalley-Pickle k Welch 
Funeral Home.

Lawrence Shnmons, 77, 
died Tuesday. His bocjy wUl 
lie tat state ’navsday and 
Friday at Nalley-Pickle k 
Welch Funeral Home.
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Howard drops 
in JUCO poll
By STEVE BELVIN  
Sports Editor

The National Junior College 
Athletic Association baskettoil 
poll was released Wednesday 
and the Howard College Hawks 
and Lady Hawks drooled Just 
a tad in the poll. Both Howard 
teams were ranked third in the 
poll before losing to South 
Plains last week.

The Lady Hawks dropped 
one place to No. 4. Emmanuel, 
Ga. (17-0) got 119 points and is 
ranked first. Northeast 
Oklahoma (18-0) is second, 
receiving 115 points and 
Copiah-Uncoin, Miss. (17-0) is 
thM  and received 102 points.

The 22-1 Lady Hawks receiv
ed 96 points. Odessa College is 
sixth (21-1) and received 89 
points and South Plains (18-2) 
is seventh, gamering 86 points.

The 21-1 Hawks dropped to 
fifth, receiving 88 points. 
Kankankee, 111. (20-0) is first 
and received 200 points. Second 
is South Plains (22-0), which 
received 189 points, lliird  is 
Southern Idaho (21-1), 101 
points and fourth is Westark, 
Ark. (18-1), with 92 points.

Ex-HC hoopsters 
rolling along

Former Howard College 
Hawks forward Michael New is 
enjoying a good senior season 
at New Mexico State Universi
ty in Las Cruces, N.M.

New and the Aggies are cur
rently 15-2 overall and 7-1 in 
Big West Conference play. New 
Mexico State currently has a 
28-game home winning streak

I hoarie at thePan Amoncano , . 
Center.

New, a 6-foot-7 forward, is 
scoring more from the outside 
this year, having made a three- 
pointer in 14 of the 17 games 
played this season. He’s 
averaging 11 points and eight 
r e b o u ^  per contest.

At East Texas State Univer
sity, Ldiry Pettigrew, a 6-foot-l 
senior guard, is coming off an 
excellent w e^ . Last week Pet
tigrew scored 39 points and got 
20 rebounds against West 
Texas State and Eastern New 
Mexico University, to claim 
Lone Star Conference Player of 
the Week honors.

Pettigrew is averaging 13 
points and six rebounds per 
game. He has a season-high of 
33 points against the University 
of Ozarks.

E^st Texas State is 4-2 in 
LSC play and 8-10 overall.

Local bowler places 
in Las Vegas

Big Spring bowler Phil 
Ringener won money at the 
6175,000 SlMwboat Invitational 
at the Showboat Bowling 
Center two weeks ago in Las 
Vegas, Nev.

Rii^ener tied for 32nd in the 
tournament, earning $1,135. He 
tied with Pete Scrempos of 
Milpitas, Calif. Texan David 
Ozio of Vidor averaged 251 in 
two championship games to 
win the tournament. He earned 
$34,000

Reunion set 
for ex-Bulldogs

The 1966 Coahoma football 
team will have a reunion Feb.
9 in Lubbock at Western 
Sizzlin.

'The reunion will start with a 
dinner at 1 p.m. Western 
Sizzlin is located at 8301 In
diana. Later that afternoon 
Spike Dykes will be roasted.
'Diis will be a fund-raiser for 
the Parkinson-Disease 
Research Center.

For more information call 
Eddie Read at (806) 796-6874.

Pro indoor 
tennis in Abilene
I 'The Humana Hospital-Pro In- 

. door Tennis Invitational is go- 
^ - ii^ o if and will continue

th n w ^  Sunday at the Fairway 
Oaks Country Chib paviUon in

•  Ns4tt M f*

Arkansas makes believer 
out of U A B  B lazers’ coach
By The ASSOCIATED PRESS

Alabama-Birmingham coach 
(jiene Bartow says the Feb. 10 mat
chup between No. 2 Arkansas and 
No. 1 Nevada-Las Vegas will be 
interesting.

Bartow’s Blazers lost 104-72 to 
Arkansas (21-1) Wednesday night. 
On Dec. 1, in a game played at Van
couver, British Columbia, UAB lost 
109^ to UNLV.

In other games involving SWC 
teams Wednesday n i^ t, Texas 
whipped Southern Methodist, 96-80, 
Texas Christian defeated Texas 
Tech, 72-66 and Rice defeated 
Baylor, 102-96.

“ They are two phenomenal 
teams,”  Bartow said after Wednes
day’s loss. “ What makes Arkansas 
UMJgh is they keep coming at you, 
at you.”

Bartow said he thinks the 1-2 
rankings of UNLV and Arkansas 
are accurate, but “ Arkansas will 
have the advantage at home.”

UAB (13-8) stayed close to 
Arkansas throughout the first half, 
which ended with the Razorbaexs 
up by just 4 points, 46-42. The open
ing period saw the score tied 11 
times, and the lead change hands 
10 times.

But in the first 5 minutes of the 
second half, Todd Day hit 10 of his 
33 points to spark a 21-2 surge that 
gave Arkansas firm control.

Razorback coach Nolan Richard
son said Day’s efforts, following his 
5-point game Saturday at Baylor, 
showed what a good player he is.

“ Todd Day’s performance just 
goes to show you never know about 
a player,”  Richardson said. 
“ Everyone has bad days and Todd 
had one at Baylor. But he showed 
what a good player he is.”
•  SWC page 3-B
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^ ^ r M t  p l i f

F A Y E T T E V IL L E , Ark. — Arkansas' Lee M ayberry ( 1 1 ) looks at the 
ball as he defends against AlabAma-Birmingham's Andy Kennedy in 
Wednesday's non-conference game.

Bears rookie turns 
out to be fast learner

HONOLULU (AP)  -  When 
Mark Carrier first joined the 
Chicago Bears d e fen ce  secon
dary, he quickly realized he was 
in a quite different type of zone.

“ I was really having some pro
blems at first,”  he recalled. 
“ When I first showed up at camp,
I felt like I 
was in the 
t w i l i g h t  
zone.”

The Bears’ 
r o o k i e ,  
h o w e v e r ,  
ca u gh t  on 
f a s t ,  f a r  
faster than 
o p p o s i n g  
quarterbacks 
would have
liked. MASK CARRIER

A starter at safety from the 
first game of the season. Carrier 
went on to lead the NFL in in-
terrentiofvs this n»«l wHi
10, rewriting a 42- vcai-old record*' 
for interceptions by a rookie, 
formerly held by Johnny Lujack 
with e i^ t.

Carrier was voted by his NFL 
peers into the Pro Bowl, the first 
Bears rookie to earn that honor 
since Wally Chambers in 1974 
ago.

He finished third on the team in 
tackles with 122 and forced five 
fumbles.

A solid 6-foot-l, 190-pounder, 
Carrier also turned in a couple of 
dominant performances, in
cluding 11 tackles, two intercep
tions, a forced fumble and a pass 
deflection at Tampa Bay on Nov. 
4; and three interceptions and 
nine tackles against Washington 
in December.

Although he seemed to slide

r i^ t  into his new job. Carrier 
said it wasn’t as easy as it 
perhaps looked.

“ There were a lot of ad
justments from college,”  said 
Carrier, who entered the draft 
af ter his junior season at 
Southern Cal. ‘ ”rhe talent of the 
people coming at you in the NFL 
obviously is a big thing, and 
you’re dealing with a lot of 
outstanding passers.

“ I made a lot of mistakes early, 
but I had time to iron most of 
them out. ’There are still a lot of 
things I have to correct.”

Picked by Chicago as the sixth 
overall choice in the draft, (Car
rier said he was worried about 
just making the team. But the 
Bears had so much faith in him, 
they cut four-time Pro Bowl safe
ty Dave Duerson, who was picked 
up by the Giants.

Chicago coach Mike Ditka, who 
nr^icfpH would
eventually be a Pro Bowl-ctaliher 
safety, said during the season 
that he admired the way the 
young defender “ throws his body 
around and knocks himself out 
making a tackle.”

And Ditka’s prediction of a Pro 
Bowl appearance came true 

Standing on the field at Aloha 
Stadium before an NFC practice 
for Sunday’s Pro Bowl, Carrier 
looked around at ^  other all
stars and shook his "head, saying, 
“*11118 is really exciting for me.

“ 1 remember meeting Dennis 
Smith and Ronnie Lott on a 
recruiting trip I took to USC and it 
was the biggest thrill of my life. 
Now I ’m here at the Pro Bowl 
with them. What a difference five 
years makes; I never could have 
imagined it.”

Prim e Time isn’t finished with baseball just yet
A T L A N T A  ( A P )  — Deion 

Sanders isn’t giving up on basebalj 
quitb^iet.;^ Luilli udoiq c

The’Atldnta FaiognS'tsofiMfback 
is getting a second chance, andlid 
hc>^ to make a (pick trip from the 
minors to the majors so iw can play 
both baseball and football in the 
same city this year.

Sanders signed a one-year deal 
Wednesday with the Atlanta 
Braves’ Richmond farm club. He 
will get a $500,000 salary and a 
$150,000 signing bonus. He receives 
the money whether he’s in the ma
jors or minors.

'The contract calls for Sanders to 
play baseball through July 31, then 
leave to rejoin the Falcons for the 
1991 NFL season. Sanders said he 
may choose to play baseball full
time eventually, maybe even as 
early as next season 

Sanders was a flop in 57 games 
with the New York Yankees last 
year, but Braves general manager 
John Schue rho l z  sa id  the 
speedster’s potential is the reason

the Braves want him.
Sanders can be “ one of the most

"H e has tremendous baseball 
potential that’s about ready to bub
ble to the surface.”

Sanders called it “  a dream come 
true”  to have the chance to play 
two pro sp(irts in the same city, and 
vowed to earn a promotion from 
Richmond very soon if he doesn’t 
win a job with the big-league club 
in spring training.

“ Nobody comes to see the Rich
mond Braves,’ ’ Sanders laughed. 
“ I grant to be on TBS or whatever it 
is.”  WTBS sends Braves games to 
cable outlets around the nation.

“ Richmond is not, like, my 
favorite place but I can go there 
and be happy,’ ’ Sanders added.

In 1969, a fan in Richmond swore 
out a criminal complaint against 
Sanders for a scuffte with spec
tators during a game between 
Richmond and his Yankee farm 
team.

The complaint later was dismiss
ed find Sandm. iff. nBfMfni.

vice projwt. The ter* 
ject were not released

Sanders was frank about his fail
ings with the Yankees, for whom he 
hit just .158.

“ That was very frustrating. It 
was my fault,”  Sanders said. “ I 
haven't put forth the effort (in 
baseball) that I do in f(x>tball.”

Sanders also said he currently 
plans to play big-league baseball 
full-time when his Falcons contract 
expires after two more seasons. He 
noted he had arthroscopic knee 
surgery this week, and said, “ I see 
myself in the long run as a baseball 
player.”

However, he added, “ I can't 
predict the future,”  holding out the 
possibility that he could choose 
baseball full time as early as next 
season.

“ If we're in the pennant race and 
they (Atlanta Braves) are playing 
well and I'm playing well, I can’t

say what will happen,”  he said.
 ̂l^nder^ ||i^^

^ ^ ^ g  basei»n plans and said̂  he 
and the Falcons will iron out “ in 
the next day or so”  any problems 
“ so we won’t have this charade go
ing on like was in New York.”  

Sanders and the Yankees 
discussed a reported $1 million 
deal last year which could have 
had him leaving the Falcons, but 
the Yankees ultimately gave 
Sanders his release.

Sanders, who batted .321 in 22 
games with the Yankees’ Colum
bus farm team, said he felt like he 
was a “ great player”  at that time.

“ But at the major league level, I 
didn’t feel that way and it showed 
I ’m really going to take a lot of 
pride in the sport,”  he vowed.

Meanwhile, Braves shortstop An
dres Thomas was one of eight 
players in salary arbitration to 
agree to one-year contracts 
Wednesday, leaving 104 players

left in arbitration.
Ttemas and the Braves settled 

an^.OOO, a $100,000 raise. He can
earn 8n OddUoMl fOlOHain t 
formance bonuses. ^

per-

Injuries sideline 
several All-Stars
By The ASSOCIATED PRESS

Larry Bird and Charles Barkley 
at forward, Akeem Olajuwon at 
center and Isiah Thomas and Fat 
Lever at guard is a strong lineup, 
except that all five could miss the 
NBA All-Star Game because of 
injuries.

Thomas, Olajuwon and Lever 
are certain absentees for the Feb. 
10 game at Cliarlotte, and Bird and 
Barkley are more (kiubtful every 
day. Thomas, Bird and Barkley 
were elected as Eastern Con
ference starters.

Bird, sidelined for the last 12 
games with back problems, says he 
feels better, but there’s no word on 
when he’ll return to unifisrm. He 
participated in a full practice for 
the Boston Celtics T u e ^ y  for the 
first time since his last ^ m e  on 
Jan. 6.

“ I feel probably better right now 
than I have before the season even 
started, so I ’m pretty excited about 
it,”  Bird said Wednesday. "But the 
thing is, you just have to take it a 
day at a time. I ’m at a stage where 
I ’m just trying to work my way 
back.”

The Celtics are 6-6 without Bird 
after a 26-5 start.

"He was running well but he 
doesn’t have his legs under him 
yet,”  Boston coach Chris Ford 
said. " I  don’t think he’s that far 
away.”

Barkley, averaging 30.8 points, 
says recuriing pain in his left ankle 
will probably keep him out of the 
Philadelphia 76ers’ next four 
games a ^  the All-Star Game. The

CHARLES BARKLEY

Sixers are 2-5 without him in the 
lineup.

Barkley, who suffered a stress 
fracture Jan. 11, tested the ankle at 
practice Wednesday and said he 
probably wouldn’t play on Feb. 10.

" I ’m disappointed about that, 
but I ’m more disappointed that I ’m 
going to miss the next four 
games,”  Barkley said. “ The Sixers 
are more important than that 
stuff. I was hoping to <x>me ba( 
Friday, but now, hopefully. I ’ll Be 
back against Portland (Feb. 12).”

‘The Sixers o f f i c i a l l y  list 
Barkley’s status as day-to-day, but 
teem trainer Tony Harris 
coach Jim Lynam said rest is beat. 
Barkley practiced Tuesday am 
reported little pain, 

e  Inlartes paga I-B

Howard plays tonight
Howard College Hawks 
for two In action earlie r 
Western Texas College 
The Lady Hawks play at $.

It player Marcos Santee (S4) goes ul 
season. Tonight the HBwkt will plaf 

Scurry County Colisepm in SnyC

L«ft-hander Terry MulhoUand, 
who pitched a no-hitter last Aug. 15 
for I^ladelphia against San Fran
cisco, agreed with the Phillies at 
$475,000, a $300,000 raise.

Two Kansas City Royals agreed 
to new deals. Pi tcher Je f f  
Mongtomery, who made $300,000 in 
1990, tripled his salary to $1,0K,000. 
Infielder Bill Pecota doubled his 
salary to $307,500, a raise of 
$192,500

The Los Angeles Dixlgers came 
to terms with pitcher Tim Crews, 
infielder Jeff Hamilton and out
fielder Stan Javier before their 
c o n t r a c t s  went  to s a l a r y  
arbitration.

Left-hander David Wells and the 
Toronto Blue Jays settled in a late 
deal.

Bill Walsh 
won’t leave 
broadcast booth

TAMPA, Fla (AP)  -  Bill Walsh 
will stay at NBC, but Buddy Ryan 
and Bill Belichick remain in con
tention for the coaching job at 
Tampa Bay, Buccaneers owner 
Hugh (Dulverhouse says.

Tampa Bay’s bid to lure the 
former San Francisco 49ers coach 
from the broadcast booth to the 
gridiron failed after Walsh said 
continuing to discuss a move to the 
Bucs wasn’t fair to the network, 
Culverhouse said.

Walsh, 59, retired after the 1968 
season and signed a two-year (xm- 
tract with NBC after leading the 
49ers to three Super Bowl cham
pionships. That contract expired 
after this month’s AFC title game.

“ We feel we have learned a great 
deal from these conversations, and 
we appreciate Bill’s advice and 
counsel,”  Culverhouse said in a 
statement Wednesday, adding that 
he hopes to name his new c(m<± 
within a week.

Walsh reportedly turned down an 
offer of $2 million a year to be 
coach and general manager of the 
Bucs, and instead recommended 
Los Angeles Raiders assistant 
Mike White for the position, accor
ding to several news reports.

“ I have an agreement in princi
ple to remain with NBC," Walsh 
said in Thursday’s editions of USA 
Today. " I  was Ottered that Tam
pa Bay and Hugh Culverhouse was 
interested in me, but I ’ve ORjoyed 
my two years and NBC and it’s dif
ficult to leave San Francisco at this 
time.”

Culverhouse is expected to ta k -  
about the opening arith former 
a WALSH page >-B
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Sidelines
Runnels girls 
bring home trophies

SNYDER — Both the Run
nels Gray and Runnels Red 
teanu brought back hardware 
from the Snyder tournament 
last weekend.

The Runnels Gray team won 
consolation. Runnels lost in the 
opening round to Colorado City 
56-31. Amy Jones was leading 
scorer with eight points. After 
a bye in the second round, Run
nels Gray defeated Snyder B in 
the consolation game 25-15.
Lisa Lozano sewed eight points 
in the win. Runnels Gray is 6-1 
for te season.

The Runnels Red team won 
third place in the tournament. 
They got a bye in the opening 
round, and lost to Colorado Ci
ty 36-31 in the second round. 
Lara Elrod scored 12 points 
and Angie Powell adcM nine 
points. Rim iels red won third 
place by defeating Sweetwater 
B 33-13. Elrod scored 10 points 
and Kristi Birrell added eight 
points. Runnels Red is 7-2 for 
te season. Runnels Red will be 
playing in the Andrews tourna
ment FYiday and Saturday.

Coahoma hoopsters 
keep winning

COAHOMA — The Coahoma 
U>yA aitii girls seveiilli grade 
nasaetball teams continued 
their winning ways be sweep
ing Colorado City Monday.

The boys ran their record to 
12-1 by rolling over the Wolves 
46-19 as all six Coahoma 
players scored. Coahoma also 
got 34 rebounds and collected 
21 steals. Brian Ruiz paced the 
win with 14 points, including 
two three-pointers. Following 
him were: Adam Tindol 10, 
Brandon Shiflett seven, Kelby 
Bailey seven, Chris Arguello 
four, Shaum Marien four.

The Coahoma girls remained 
unbeaten by dominating Col
orado City 38-15, bringing their 
record to 12-0.

Tammy Bennett led the way 
with 18 points. Ten Kirkpatrick 
scored six and Audra Bingham 
and Nicci Reid scored four 
points each

Coahoma frosh
burn C-CHy

COUM4ADO CITY -  The 
Coahoma freshmen Bulldogs 
ran their record to 13-3 by
whipping Colorado City 70-46 
Monday.

Jason Harmon gunned in 28 
points for the Bulldogs. Ian 
Heath scored eight and Juan 
Ruiz and Jason Milliken scored 
seven points each.

Coahoma will play Big Spr
ing Saturday at 12 noon at the 
high school gym The Coahoma 
freshmen girls will play at 
10:30 a m

Newspaper says 
Klingler will return

HOUSTON (AP)  -  Houston 
quarterback David Klingler, 
who replaced 1989 Heisman 
Trophy winner Andre Ware 
and b i^ e  many of his NCAA 
records last season, will return 
for his senior season. The 
Houston Poet reported 

Houston officials have 
scheduled a news conference 
today for Klingler to announce 
his plans Friday is the NFL 
deadline for college 
underclassmen to declare 
themselves available for the 
NFL draft in April

Notes
•  Continued from page 1-B
Abilene

Several big name stars will 
be there such as Harold 
Solomon, Ken Flach, Robert 
Seguso, Kevin Curren, Tim 
Wilkinson and Steve Bryan

General admission tickets 
are $5 a day for adults and $2 
for students and military per
sonnel. For more details call 
698-7413

Nolan Ryan coming 
to Abilene

Abilene Christian University 
is opening its first baseball 
season since 1979, and in con
junction with the home-opener, 
Texas Rangers pitcher Nolan 
Ryan will be in Abilene.

On Feb. 23 ACU officials 
have scheduled “ An Evening 
with Nolan Ryan” , a benefit 
dinner honoring the veteran 
pitcher. The $56-a-plate dinner 
will begin at 7:30 p.m. in 
Scruggs Gynnasium on the 
ACU campus. Before the din
ner at 6 p.m., a reception and 
silent auction of autographed 
baseball items will be held at 
the ACU physical education 
center.

For more iofarmation call 
674-2M3.

Dulhars takes control; Pistons burn Cavs
By The ASSOCIATED PRESS

Chuck Daly has a simple solution 
for winning without Isiah Thomas: 
playing Joe Dumars more minutes.

“ If it ends up that Joe’s got to 
spend the long minutes in there at 
the end, that’s the way it’s going to 
be,’ ’ Daly said Wednesday night 
after Dumars scored 27 points in a 
93-84 victory over Cleveland. “ He’s 
going to earn all that money he’s 
making."

Dumars is averaging 23.8 points 
in the four games — all Detroit vic
tories — since 'Thomas left the 
lineup with an injured wrist that re
quired surgery this week. Dumars, 
averaging 18.9 points for the 
season, played 42 minutes in three 
of the four games, and the Pistons 
won by 40 points in the only game 
he didn’t.

“ I get plenty of rest and work out 
hard in the summer in case 
something like this happens," 
Dumars said. “ I do a good job of 
taking care of myself. I don’t live 
too much of a wild Kfe."

The Cavaliers, meanwhile, are 
5-22 since losing Mark Price to a 
knee injury on Dec. 3.

“ We don’t have a guard like Joe 
Dumars waiting behind Price the 
way the Pistons have behind 
'Thomas. We’re not that deep,”  
Cleveland coach Lenny Wilkens 
said.

Elsewhere in the NBA, it was 
Boston 144, Orlando 102; Indiana 
123, Charlotte 105; Phoenix 115, 
MfMttti 104; and ‘Y’,
Sacramento 8C.

Detroit won for the 16th time in 18 
games and 12th straight at home 
and moved percentage points 
ahead of Chicago in the NBA’s Cen
tral Division.

The Cavaliers, after trailing 
38-23 in the second quarter, used 
the hot shooting of Larry Nance 
and Brad Daugherty to get back in 
the game.

Nance, who scored 20 points, hit 
four straight shots to help get the 
Cavs to 42-41. Daugherty, who

M IA M I — M iam i Heat's Rony Seikaly (center) 
has trouble holdinq on the •**•<

AiteciaM PrMt plwto
in the M iam i Arena as Phoenix Suns Dan M aierle

I l»n#i 3kf%««lw EbrAcwtsâ as

advantage.
The loss was the sixth in seven 

games for Orlando, which got 20 
points from Sam Vincent. The 
Magic’s road record is 2-21.

Pacers 123, Hornets IDS
Reggie Miller had 22 points and a 

career-high 11 assists as Indiana 
beat CMrlotte, giving the Pacers 
three consecutive victories for the 
first time this season.

Indiana began the game by 
outscoring the Hornets 9-2, and 
then opened its largest lead at 32-13 
on a slam dunk by Miller with 2:44 
left in the first period. The Pacers 
made 12 of their first 17 shots.

Charlotte, which lost its fifth 
game in six starts, made several 
attempts to get back in the game, 
but never managed to get closer 
than nine points.

Del Curry and rookie Kendall 
Gill scored 26 points apiece for the 
Hornets. It was a career high for 
Gill.

Suns 115, Heat 104
Phoenix handed Miami its sixth 

consecutive loss as Dan Majerle 
scored  22 points and Tom 
Chambers 21.

The Suns led 101-82 with 7:57 left 
in the game before Sherman 
Douglas led a comeback for the 
Heat, scoring 15 of his 21 points 
during a 22-9 run that made the 
score 110-104 with 1:50 to go.

The Suns’ Xavier McDaniel then 
missed two free throws, but 
(A m b ers  grabbed the rebound

for Pho’-nV-'~
ftiaisliCu Wiui 23 (luiiaid, ;»c'Ol'eu iO Ul
Cleveland’s remaining 17 points in 
the quarter, tying the score four 
times.

Danny Ferry’s 3-point jumper 
with 11:20 left in the game gave the 
Cavs their first lead, 63-61. Detroit 
regained the lead, 72-71, on Dennis 
Rom an 's tip-in and never trailed 
again.

“ We just ran out of gas,”  
Daugherty said. “ We played hard 
to get back in the game. We just 
couldn’t stay there”

ueiroii nan its best defensive 
quarter of the season in holding 
Cleveland to 10 points in the first 
period. The Cavaliers werete-for-19 
from the field in the quarter, then 
outscored Detroit 23-17 in the se
cond period, including a 10-2 run at 
the end of the quarter to make it 
40-33 at halftime.

Celtics 144, Magic 102 
Boston rolled to its most lopsided 

victory of the season behind Brian 
Shaw’s 26 points, 13 assists and 
nine rebounds.

Kevin uaiiiuie ana Michael 
Smith scored 23 points apiece and 
Ed Pinckney, starting in place of 
the in ju ^  Larry Bird, had a 
season-high 19 as the Celtics hiked 
their record to 26-1 against Orlan
do, Miami, CTiarlotte and Min
nesota, the NBA’s newest expan
sion teams.

Boston led 31-23 after one period 
following a 15-3 run. Then the 
Celtics turned the game into a rout, 
outscoring the Magic 31-13 in the 
second period for a 62-36 halftime

AAkCACI V V i i i i  i . U A t  4 V « U .  < 6  A *  W W

throw by Majerle and a basket by 
Chambers concluded the scoring.

Miami, which was led by (Hen 
Rice with 23 points, made only four 
of its first 20 shots in the second 
quarter and fell behind 58-43 at 
halftime.

Timberwolves 95, Kings 86 
Minnesota snapped a four-game 

losing streak and extended 
Sacramento’s NBA-worst road 
record to 1-19, including 16 con
secutive defeats.

Hard-luck NASCAR driver hits jackpot
RICHMOND, Va ( A P )  -  

Throughout his racing career, Rick 
Mast l^ilt a reputation as a driver 
whose abilities always seemed to 
exceed his financial means.

That picture changed on Sept. 14, 
1990, when Mast got the break he 
hopes will enable him to finally 
compete on level turf with the .big
ger names of NASCAR Winston 
C^p racing.

After 17 years of paying his dues 
in everything from dirt-track com 
petition to under-financed Winston 
Cup cars. Mast signed a two-year 
contract to drive for Richard 
Jackson in a car that has solid 
backing from U S. Tobacco

Once relegated to living a life of 
famine. Mast. 33, of Rockbridge 
Baths, now appears set for a feast

“ It really is a dream come true,”  
Mast said this week during a break 
in testing at Richmond Interna
tional Raceway. “ It took me a long 
time to get comfortable with it. For

Suite a while, I had to keep remin
ing myself that yes, this really is 

happening to me, that it really is a 
^done dBaJ.” '̂  _ *

'L ik e  many young dHveii trying 
te work their way into Winston C!up 
racing. Mast followed the natural 
progression through local tracks 
and eventually into the Busch 
Grand National circuit. He won two 
Grand National races in 1987 and 
two more the next year.

He thought he had landed that 
big break when he got to drive a 
Travis Carter-prepared car in the 
1989 D a y tona  500. M a s t ' s

(Tievrolet, lacking the bright paint 
and overwhelming number of spon
sor decals common on well-heeled 
cars, stood out like a sore thumb.

But as the race wound down to 
the final 100 laps, the generic
looking No. 66 C^vrolet stood out 
for another reason. Mast not only 
was leading, he was pulling away.

A late-race series of pit stops 
eventually relegated Mast to a- 
sixth-place finish. Nonetheless, 
Mast was hopeful his showing at 
Daytona would produce the finan
cial backing necessary to launch 
him on a successful Winston Cup 
career. All it got him was 12 more 
races in the series that season 
before the money was gone and he 
was out of a job

Mast continued to bide his time

on the Grand National circuit, 
where he formed his own team and 
won twice in 1989 and three times 
last year

He also got several short-term 
rides in low-budget Winston Cup 
cars. All the while. Mast seemed to 
be fighting a losing war for spon
sorship, both in Winston Cup and 
Grand National.

Then Jackson and U.S. Tobacco 
came along.

“ For so many years, so many 
things went wrong and I got knock
ed around — unjustly, I thought — 
maybe it was a godsend that it hap
pened this way with Richard and 
the Skoal Classic people,”  Mast 
said. “ They’ve got a good track 
record, they treat you well and 
they know what they want. And

that makes it so much easier. It’s 
cut and dry, black and white, no 
pressure.”

Jackson talks as if Mast was an 
easy choice.

“ Rick has a lot of natural ability 
to drive a race car, and he 
understands the workings of a car, 
which is important,”  Jackson said. 
“ He doesn’t have a great deal of 
experience in Winston (Xip cars, 
but he has been to a lot of the tracks 
in his Busch Grand National car 
and has been successful on both 
superspeedways and short tracks, 
so I think his progression on this 
circuit will be a steady one.”

Mast has set what he thinks is a 
reasonable goal.

“ I expect to win for these guys, I 
truly do," he said.

Injuries
•  Continued from page l-B

“ The situation is subject to 
evaluation, but I think it’s honest to 
say he was more sore today than 
yesterday, which is something to 
be concerned about,”  Lynam said 
Wednesday

“ If I keep playing, it’s only going 
to get worse," Barkley said. “ At 
the beginning, it hurt all the time 
Now it only hurts when I play on it. 
Hopefully, in another two weeks, it 
won’t hurt at all.”

Thomas will be out at least until 
May after undergoing fusion 
surgery on his right wrist Tuesday 

Doctors recommended that 
Thomas have the surgery now 
rather than after the season 
because of the danger of arthritis 
During the 45-minute surgery, 
Thomas had a bone in his forearm 
grafted to a small bone in his wrist 

The Pistons, 4-0 in Thomas' 
absence, hoped he could return for 
the start of the playoffs in late

April, but doctors say now that he 
won’t be out of his cast until March 
19 and he can't play basketball for 
eight weeks after that.

Dr Kirk Watson, who performed 
the operation, said he'd ^  “ a little 
nervous setting him loose on a 
basketball court until I ’m convinc
ed he’s ready ”

Olajuwon, who broke the orbit 
around his right eye when he took 
an elbow in the face from Bill Cart
wright of CTiicago in a game Jan. 3,

will be out for two months. The 
Rockets lost seven of their first 10 
games without the six-time All- 
Star, but have won three straight 
since then

Olajuwon has said he had no dou
ble vision or blurry vision just two 
days after the operation to insert a 
Teflon shield to reinforce the floor 
of his right eye socket

“ 1 still get a headache when I 
move my eyes from side to side or 
look up,”  he said.

1- 900- 963-4545
Sports news 

for serious fans, 
no matter 

what your game.

swe
o Continued from page l-B

Day also led Arkansas in re
bounds with a career-high 11, and 
went 8-for-8 at the free-throw line

Roosevelt Wallace added 17 for 
Arkansas and Miller had 14 Andy 
Kennedy led UAB with 20, Elbert 
Rogers had 13 and Stanley Jackson 
and Jack Kramer added 12 each.

Dexter Cambridge came off the 
bench to score a career-high 26 
points as Texas won its sixth 
s t ra igh t  con fe rence  game, 
defeating Southern Methodist 
96-80

C a m b r i d g e  s p a r k e d  the 
Longhorns in the first half, scoring 
15 points. During one three-minute

stretch, the 6-7 junior from the 
Bahamas scored 13 straight points 
as Texas (13-5, 7-1) jumpeci to a 
35-23 advantage with 4:18 left 
before intermission 

The Longhorns converted 4-of-8 
3-point attempts in the first half, 
but only 2-of-lO in the second. Cam
bridge was l)-of-18 from the floor, 
including two 3-pointers.

B e f o r e  W e d n e s d a y ,  the 
Mustangs (9-10, 4-4) had won six of 
their last seven games.

Tim Mason led the Mustangs 
with 21 points on 9-of-12 shooting 
from the field. Mike Wilson follow
ed with 17 and Oiad Allen 13.d W!

d mbridge has been and off-and-

an player for the Longhorns all 
'season.

“ Starting with the Texas Tech 
game, he has been playing pretty 
well,”  said Texas Coach Tom 
Pen^rs “ He’s been practicing 
hard and he deserves it.”

Kelvin Crawford scored 17 points 
as Texas CTiristian used a balanced 
attack to beat Texas Tech 72-66.

The victory was Coach Moe Iba’s 
199th career win.

TCU (13-5, 5-3) held an 18-point 
lead, 54-36, early in the second half 
but had to regroup as the Red 
Raiders rallied to pull to within two 
points on Bryant Moore’s 3-pointer 
with 3:12 left in the game.

Texas Tech (6-15, 2-6) equalled 
the Homed Frogs from the field, 
shooting 52 percent 

Senior Steve Miles led Tech with 
a career-high 27 points 

Dana Hardy and Marvin Moore 
scored 23 and 18 points respectively 
to lead Rice to a come-from-behind 
102-96 victory over Baylor.

The 102 points were the most 
scored by Rice (8-10, 3-5) this 
season.

David Wesley led Baylor (9-8, 
3-6) with a season-high 35 points.

The Owls outscored Baylor 29-14 
in the first 10:22 of the second half, 
including a 17-4 run paced by Har
dy, who had eight points.
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•  Continued from page 1-B 
Philadelphia Eagles coach Buddy 
Ryan, let go after the Eagles lost in 
the first round of the playoffs.

Ryan arrived in Tampa Wednes
day night was scheduled to meet 
with Culverhouse this morning.

Ryan told 'The Trenton Times he 
was somewhat confident of his 
chances of landing the Bucs’ job.

’T v e  been a winner everywhere 
I ’ ve  been,”  Ryan told the 
newspaper. “ I turned a team 
around in Philadelphia and I think 
this team has a lot more talent that 
that team that I took over in 1986. 
This is a great opportunity.”

Also, Bucs administrator Phil 
Krueger said he had spoken with 
New York Giants general manager 
George Young to get permission to 
interview Giants defensive coor
dinator Bill Belichick.

“I’ve said repeatedly I’d be in
terested in talking to anjfone in-

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE -  EINAL REDUCTIONS
S pecia l G roup L a d ies

DRESS, CASUAL 
AND

F ASraON BOOTS

1/2 Price
, GET ADDITIONAL. 10% 

OFF OF 2ND PAIR

A l l  L a d ies

LEATHER
HANDBAGS

40%O  OFF

Spiecisd G roup

SPORTS BAGS 
T-SHIRTS 

POSTERS, CAPS 
AND SOCKS

S pecia l G roup

LADIES
ATHLETIC

SHOES

GET 2ND BAG AT 
50% OFF 1/2 1/2 Price

Price GET ADDITIONAL 10% 
OFF OF 2ND PAIR

With any purchase of Athletic Shoes, Get “Second 
Wind” shoe care products at 25% offti

These specials good Thursday, Friday & Saturday 
Sale Ends Saturday, February 2 '

terestedfin talking to me,” M id  
I'll .38RHirhirll

WOOD’S FAMILY SHOES
rL»H ,r
I'M I KM \  11 20. ( ( )l ( )K \ l ) ( ) ( I n  
I OK I WOOD ( OMI'I I \
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Cars
k'88'/2 Escor 
■87 Chrysler 

'84 Gazelle 
'83 Gold Wi 

All Pric
Snyder Hwy

I 1988 MUSTANG L 
LOW mileage, new 
after 5 00
FUEL PRICES C

, help 1967 VW 
763 S941
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1 : ACROSS 

V Ninny 
5 Show biz
. acronym 

1(>Chum 
iSPiMar
14 Narrow groove
15 Tatting
16 299
17 Common fund 
16 Movie dog 
19 Audience pest 
21 Bibtcal strong

man
23 Toady 
25 Oormandize
28 Earnings
29 Fight
30 Great nation
31 Muaical Acuff
34 Major follower
35 Mountain lake
36 Cupola
37 Oanoa atap 
SSAdvancea
39La<ty

f— wo.40— BTOl 
41,Blacksmithe 
4? Mower 
4SiParuka 
4̂  ̂Rusk kin 
SO lar dance 
StCut down a ah
53 Dash
54 Wise — owl

SFaNx or Alfred 
0)mlc Jay 

5t — Aviv 
5 Levels off 
5 European

DOWN 
One of the 3 B 
In the past 
Auricular 
Courage 

I Air
The "baby ' bl 
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feature 
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CLASSIFIED CALL 263-7331
for information on placing your ad

Open: Mon. Fri. 7:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m.; Saturday 8:00 a.m.-12:00 Noon

□  General
LK carefully when ad is re.sd back, check 
•** i  first Insertion day. If there Is an er 
cor, Sv,''* channe It. If an ad does not appear 
when v**P«cted, notify us, you will not be 
charged,

□  DeaL^lines
3:30p.m. the before pubi Ication. Too lates 
9 a.m. day d.* publication, 5:00 p.m. for 
Sunday.

□  Business Builders
Published daily o« alternating days. Each day 
of month, 1 inch is S94.3r„ >/i of month $57.72. 
Add $2.00 per inch fyir each Ajesday insertion.

□  City Bits
Published daily on paO'^ Minimum charge 
$4.80 per 3 lines. $1.60 additional line.

□  FYI

□  Service Directory
Published daily on classified pages. 15 words 
or less month's insertion $44.10.

□  Found Ads
All found ads are free. t$ words or less for 3 
days only.

□  Howard County 
Advertiser
All word ads publishad In Tuesday's Herald 

\ will be picked up in the Howard County Adver-
tisar for an additional 75«. This will place your 
ad in the hands of non-subscribers.

□  The Big 3 Rate!
3 Days 3 lines $3.00. Private parties only. No 
com m ercial, garage sales, rentals, help 
wanted. Must be one Item under $100 for salel

This new spaper w i l l  .not k n o w in p ly  accep t or pub lish  il le g a l m a te r ia l o f any k in d . A d v e rtis in g  w h ich  
expresses p re fe re nce  based on le ,oa llv  p ro te c te d  persona l c h a ra c te r is t ic s  Is not accep tab le

Sell your unwanteds 
through Classified!

Classified Gets Results

'I got my pickup 
sold in only 2 

days/ because I 
ran in the Big 
Spring Herald 

Classifieds/'
R. Fulfur

CALL NOW
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Cars For Sale Help Wanted
1985 NISSAN 300 ZX. Loaded with all the 
extrasi Must see to appreciate. 267-7502 or 
264 7003._____________________________________
198) FORD G RENAD A Four door, V8, 
Clean, new tires. 394-4275.

Pickups

Hooting excitedly, primitive scientists Thak and Cork 
try out their new “Time Log.”

1978 FORD P R O N ro  XI T '4 t-r , x 
drive, power, air, cruise. $3,000. Call 
263 3467.

1977 FORD VAN, dual air, power steering, 
brakes. $1,750. Call 267 3966.

' Auto Parts 
& Supplies
A L L  SIZES of good used tires. Also 10x20 
truck tires. Big Spring Tire, 601 Gregg.

E M ERG ENC l^ SH ELTE R  assistant's 
position with Tbe Salvation Army. Must 
have valid driver's  license and able to 
cook. Contact Lt. Owens for interview 
between 9 /1 Atonday thru Friday at 
267 8239.____________________________________
POSITION O PEN. Weekend merchandi 
ser, graat opffprtunHy for future advan-
C v i M u i i l .  A|4/iy ai Texav EliipluyltibMl
Commission, Big Spring, TX. Ad paid for 
by employer. gOE.
T A K IN G  A f^ P L IC A T IO N S  fo r  ex  
perienced gbni) pushers. Apply at Cat 
Construction hglf mile East of Cosden on 
South service road.________________________
WE HAVE p iper routes open In the 
following areas: Rideroad, Mulberry, 
Lloyd 8i M Itlel; Young, Donley, and Jen 
nings. If you are interested please call 
263 7331, Ext. 154, after 10 30 a m. and ask 
for Eddie Andrews.

Grain Hay Feed 430
ROUND BALES of hay grazer for sale 
Delivery available. $25. Square bales, 
$3.50. Steve Fryar, 398 5238 or Neil Fryar 
398 5544.

Auctions

41% COTTONSEED CAKE $230 
398 5536.

i -iv e b iu c iv  r-u i Ddit: 4,1^
GUARD DONKEY $150 See at Knotty 
Knuff Acres or call 267 1753 after 5 00

4 YE AR  OLD pony iorre l, 11 12 hands See 
at Knotty Knuff Acres, 267 1753 after 5 00

Horses

Business 0pp. Jobs Wanted

W ANT TO B U Y !! Horses ol all kinds!! 
Will be in Big Spring every Monday Call 
Tommy Rush 915 365 2032 , 365 34! I

E LE C TR IC AL  M ECH ANICAL contract 
ing and service business for sale. Northern 
New M exico resort community. Con 
fidentlal inquiries welcome. Call 903 984 
9162._________________________________________

NO E X PE R IE N C E  necessary, no over 
head, no rent, no Inventory. Direct from 
manufacturer, coin operated water vend 
ing machines. Full time income for part, 
-time effort. $6150 required. Call 817 757 
4064 ext 2.

CLEAN VARD$ and alleys, haul trash, 
trim trees, clkah storage sheds, odd jobs. 
Call 263 4672.

Assorted winess gt 20% off. Always check 
our inhouse specials. Pinkies, 267 2503.

Auctions
SPRING  CITY a u c t io n  Robert Pruitt 
Auctioneer, TXS 079 007759 Call 2»3 
1831/263 0914. We do all types of auctions!

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

SPRING CITY AUCTION 
Thursday, Jan. 31

7:00p.m. ™ ~
7000 W. 4th

Coins, glassware, jewelry, lamps, 
bass drum, baby items: stroller, 
walker, & carriers, trunk, head 
boards, bar /stereo, wet & dry 
vacuum, luggage, Coleman stoves, 
e lectric heaters, school desk, cast 
iron cookware, coffee & end tables, 
dining table 6 chairs, 4 wood 
dining chairs (nice), fu ll size mat 
tress & box spring, engine stand. 

Items Added Daily! •
Robert Pruitt, Auctioneer 

TXS 7759 2*3-li31

Child Care

Instruction
P R IV A TE  PIANO  and voice lessons. 2607 
Rebecca, call 263 3367.

CHILD CARE after 5:00 p.m. and on 
weekends. CaH 263 3367 after 4 30________

I W ILL  do babysitting in my home. Please 
ask for Jeannla 4t 263 0560.

Grain Hay Feed ^
Help Wanted

Cars For Sale Oil Cars For Sale Oil
FOR SALE, 1976 XJ6 Jaguar One owner, 
excellent condition Call 263 6319 between 
9 00 and 5:00 weekdays, or weekends, 
267 4955.

WESTEX AUTO PARTS 
Sells Late 

Model Guaranteed 
 ̂ Recondition

Cars & Pickups
, ^'88'/2 Escort GT......... $3,695

•87 Chrysler 5th Ave. . .$5,995
'84 Gazelle..............$2,795

'83 Gold Wing...........$2,495
All Prices Reduced!

I Snyder Hwy 263-5000
1 1988 MUSTANG LX Red, 5 speed, loaded 

LOW mileage, new clutch, $6,100 267 7363.
after 5:00.__________________________________

; FUEL PRICES got ya down? This will 
f help 1967 VW Super sharp, new paint 

763 5941

1985 BUICK REGAL 2 door Fully loadad 
extra clean. Call 263 4765.
1975 OLDS 98 E XC E LLE N T  mechanical 
condition, power and air. Good rubber 
267 8388
1984 CORVETTE R EBU ILT engine Need 
minor work. $10,000/ otter. 267 6667.
SEND a FREE Valentine Message to 
someone in the Persian Gulf Desert Storm 
Conflict. Watch your Big Spring Herald for 
lull details.

READERS BEWARE 
Be very careful to get complete 
details and information when calling 
advertisers out of state or with toll- 
free numbers. Remember this rule; 
It It sounds too good to be true, it 
likely is. Be sure that you have the 
tacts and are not being misled. 
Should you have questions pertaining 
to a particular advertisment contact. 
The Better Business Bureau, Mid 
land 1-563 1880 or the Big Spring 
Herald Classified Dept.

20% RANGE 
$117.00 a ton 
Supply

CUBES. $4.95 a bag or 
Howard County Feed S

HONEST!
My choice 

for news and 
informatlo.i 

la The Herald.

Herald

Dogs, Pets, Etc
BLACK LABRy 
good homes 26

C r t I  Ready for
' * ' ^ * - ‘ 1̂4 Birdwell

SAND SPRINGS KENNEL, AKC Rat 
Terriers, Toy Poodles and Chihuahuas 
USDA Licensed 393 5259

AKC r e g is t e r e d  Sheltie puppies, for 
sale Call 263 0780 or 263 2781

Pet Grooming
IRIS' POODLE Parlor. Grooming, indoor 
kennels heated and air, supplies, coats, 
etc 2112 West 3rd, 263 2409 263 7900

19U PONTIAC GRAND AM  4 dOOr. Quad 
4 engine. 52.000 1 owner miles. $6995 
Howell Auto Sales, 263 0747

HOME T Y R i STS, p c  users needed $35, 
000 potential. Details (1)905 687 6000 Ext 
B 8423

19BS CAD ILLAC  SEV ILLE . Beautiful 
luxury car. loaded with leather. $6,495. 
Howell Auto Sales, 263 0747.

CRUISE, RESORT JOBS WORLD WIDE I 
To $12/ hour. Trainees welcome 1 900 860 
3330. $3/ min. 18 or over.

1989 CORSICA FOUR door, AM/FM 
cassette, in good condition Take up 
payments. Call 394 4205 after 5:00.
1986 STATION WAGON 
Please call 267 5126
1988 FORD BRONCO 1990 Cougar XR 7 
for tale Excellent condition. Serious calls
only 399 4330.______________________________
1987 MUSTANG LX, excellent condition 
Must see to appreciate. 263 1768, 267 9505 
after 8 p m

THE Daily Crossword by Rena M. Campbell

r
; ACROSS 
t* Ninny 
5 Show biz 
. acronym 

ICiChum
13 Pillar
14 Narrow groove
15 Tatting
16 298
17 Common funds
18 Movie dog
19 Audience pests 
21 Bibical strong

man
23 Toady 
25 Gormandize
28 Earnings
29 Fight part
30 Great nation
31 Musical Acuft
34 Major follower
35 Mountain lakes
36 Cupola
37 Danoa step 
38-Advances 
39 Lady 
48— WDZ
41, Blacksmiths 
42: Mower 
4Si Peruke 
46[ Rusk kin 
SO lar dance 
5^ Cut down a ship 
53 Dash 
54iWisa — owl

3FaNx or Alfred 
Comic Jay 

5 t  — AvW 
Sil^veis off 
5# European

' DOWN 
One of the 3 Be 
In the past 
Auricular 
Courage 
Ak
The "baby ' bird 
Newspaper 
feature 
Suffw
Text sactione 
Outfiatad 
EntBftalnar 
Spare 
Mght table

1 7 3 n
13

I t

I t

E X P E R IE N C E D  T R A N S P O R T  and 
vacuum truck operators. Caiss A or COL 
License required. Apply in person TST 
Paraffin, Stanton, Texas
MOTOR ROUTE C ARR IER  needed for 
the North.West part ot Big Spring. Must 
have dependable automobile with insur 
ance 45 m inutes to d e liv e r .  Ap 
proximately $260 profit per month Con 
tact Travis Collins, D.S.M., Big Spring 
Herald, 710 Scurry, 263 7331, ext 154
RN DON needed for 60 bed nursing facil 
ity Also have several openings for 
L .V .N 's  Starting salary, $9 60 per hour. 
Call or come by Stanton Care Center, 1100 
W Broadway, Stanton, TX 79782. 756 3387
SEND a FREE  Valentine Message to 
someone In the Persian Gulf Desert Storm 
Conflict. Watch your Big Spring Herald for 
full details.
SALES PERSON wanted. Closers only. 
Base, commission incentives Send re 
sume and references to: P. O. Box 1545, 
Lubbock, Texas.____________________________
NOW ACCEPTING  applications for part 
time cashier Apply in person, Buffalo 
Country FIna, S Highway 87.

^ Soil Sterilization ^

^  20M Blrdw6ll 283-6514 ^

9 to chooae tromv— ------
,  . . i__' •
Special

Purchase 
61517

C1991 Tnouna Media Ssrvioaa. Inc 
All Rights Raaarvad

20 PrgISB
22 Mimic
24 Grassy areas
25 Kind of 

school
26 Tiny quantity
27 Courage
30 Hyaterical fear
31 Composer 

Harold
32 Sharif
33 Urgea
35 Mosaic 

cubes
36 Ringer
38 Succumb
39 Yippee!
40 Black 

lacquer
41 Actor David 

Ogden —
42 Egg or step
43 Bu^ic
44 Kin of twlxt
45 — la to say 

(namaly)
47 Nautical lann

0 1 / 3 1 / S 1
Y88t8r<«y'8 Puzzto Soivtd:

nnnn nnnnn nmnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnnnnnnn nnnnnnnn nnn n:7innnn nnnnn nnnnnn nnn nnn nnnnnnn nnnnnnn nnn nnn nnnnnn nnnnn nnnnnn nnn nnnnnnnn nnnnnnnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn

48 Argot
49 Granny a.g.

52 Part of apeech: 
abbr.

This is a reward ad for 
the current verifiable 
addresses for the follow
ing persons:

JESUS A. OLIVAS
1402 Hardinp

riar
P A T P 'A \ % r M T A R P

tarding

Call 263-0234 
Ask for Stan

VtE’RE N0r# 'l
M3UAREI

“Factory Auction Car Sale!
THOUSANDS BELOW FACTORY INVOICE

Special Financing 1 0 . 5 %  A P R

♦ ♦ ♦

60 mos. Chrysler Credit WAC

1880
Super Sale Price

As Low As

★

Avenue 1890 New Yorker

1888 LeBaron Convertibles
Take your pick 

2 to choose from

,888*

Super Sale Price
At Low At

10 to chooM from
Specia l

Purchase
<»1524

1990 Cliepokee 4X4's
4 to choote from 

As Low As

1880 Bynasty V-8
Super Sale Price

As Low As*ii,znr
8 Is ehooM tnxn 

Special 
Purchase 

61515

1890  C aravan's & Voyagers
13 to chooss from 

As Low As

Stk #1549

EVERY USED CAR & TRUCK MUST GO! SOPER BUYS 8 SAVINGS!
’88 Lincoln Town C a r. . ^ , 8 8 8  '87 Chev. C a v a lie r___^3,1

’87 Dodge 600 4-DR......... * 4 ,8 8 8  '86 Voyager SE .............*5,1

’87 Jeep W ra n g le r___ *8 ,8 8 8  ’90 Dodge D-15 0 .......... *8,1

’90 Merc Topaz G S . . . .  * 7 ,8 8 8  ’90 Dodge Dakota........*8,1

’84 Dodge D150 P/U . . .  .* 8 ,8 8 8  ’89 Buick S ky lark ..............*7,1

’85 Dodge D150 4 x 4 . . . * 4 ,8 8 8  ' ’89 Silverado Ext Cab P/U*7,l
*AII Units Plus T .T ^  L

Service Hours 
Mon.-Fri. 
7:30-6:00

ELMORE
The Dealer That Cares!

Chrysler-Dodge-Jeep-Eagle
502 FM 700 

263-0265
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5U  Misc. For Salt 537 Furnished
Loit: t>A$k n t L$if. Otwun
cottar mt-fu\ 0Kt: ito My», m?-.
SWMOTlntt:

VE RY NICE lacUM clofiMS U  to 24. TabI* 
and 6 chairs. Black laathar chHdrans 
racllnars. 2*3-74S7.

Apartments
651

Unfurnished Apartments
655

Office Space 680

COST < O C « S «  .HgRt brown,
CaM »2-432t.

NICE, CLEAN apartmaflts. Right price. 
3304 W. Hwy 00 or 267 4M1

trp iB KnoM CbtniTMjhli
YARN  FOR sala, .75- skaln. AH calorsi 
267 7270, 1313 Ml. Varhon.

A|)|Mlances 530
OC 10 INCH, alaciranic m icrowave range. 
2 yaars oM. M4-tigi.

COAAMERCIAL SIZE double clothas rack. 
Chrome. SSO.OO. 263 4024.

SANDRA GALE Apartments Nice clean 
apartments. The price Is still the bast In 
town. Call 263 0906.

Household Goods 531 Telephone Service 549
NICE ONE bedroom apartment, S24S -SISO 
deposit; Also one, two bedroom mobile 
homes. t195 -S22S. No children or pats 
preferred. 263 6944/263 2341.

Refrigerator, range, free ier, sofa, coffee 
table, Oearborne heater, table, chairs, 
washer/dryer, TV, microwave. Secretary. 
267-6S5t.

TELEPHONES, JACKS, install, S22.S0. 
Business and Residential sales and ser 
vices. J Dean Communications, 267-5478.

**********

Lavim Mowers 532 Houses For Sale 601
5 R ID ING  LAWNMOWERS. John Deere, 
Craftsman, MTD. 261-3091, 267 3341.

2 BEDROOM, CO M PLETELY redone. 
Good buy if good credit. Call 263 8284.

Garage Sale 535
□ G A R A G E  SALE Saturday, February 2,, 
from  8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at 1613' 
Harding.

1311 W RIGHT: OWNER financing. 2 bed 
rdom 1 bath, S300 down $175 monthly. 1196. 
Call 683-3296 weekdays.

□2511 CE N TRAL Washer, bedroom and 
living room furniture, pictures, lamps, 
answering machine, other miscellaneous. 
Saturday 8 -3.

EASY MOVE IN, 3/I-1/2, central heat/ 
air, fans, large kitchen/pantry, fence. Low 
20'S. Call 267 7363 after 5:00.

Produce 536

THREE BEDROOM, two nice bathrooms. 
1212 E. 15th. Large cellar, extra parking, 
many extras. Will consider owner finance. 
$30'S. To see, 263 2254.

BEAUTIFUL GARDEN 
COURTYARD

Swimming Pool - Private Patios - 
Carports - Built-in Appliances - 
M ost U tilit ie s  Paid. Senior 
Citizen Disc.

24 hr. on premises Manager 
1 & 2 Bedrooms 

Furnished or Unfurnished 
Under New Management 
PARK H IL L  TER R A CE  

A PA R TM ENTS  
800 M arcy Drive

263-55SS 263-5000
**********

ALL BILLS PAID
Two Bedroom - S325 

Rent based on income 
Stove, Refrigerator, Ref. Air 
Carpeted, Laundry Facility 

Adjacent To School 
Park Village Apartments 

1905 Wasson 
267-6421

EHO.

BUILDING SO'xlOO'. Excallant for ratall B 
offica spaca, cantral haating B air, off 
s t rM  parking. L.D. Chrana, 263-7436.

OFFICE FOR rant. tSOO.OO month. All 
utllltibs paid: Good location. Can saa 408 
East FM  780. Call 267 3920.

Manufactured Housing
B26 B :

LOOK 11 2100 square foot home with 4 
bedroom, 3 bath, jacun l, fireplace, storm 
windows. Island kitchen B much more. 
Assumable loan. Call Allan 263 1163, after 
6 p.m.

Furnished Houses 657 Lodges 686
BILLS PAID- Low Rant. Two/ three 
bedroom, furnishad/unfurnished, drapes, 
fenced yard. HUD approved. 267-5546, 
261 0746.
NICE, TWO bedroom with appliances. 
$275 deposit. No ch ild ren  or pets 
preferred. 263-6944 or 263-2341.

STATED M EE TING , Big Spring 
Lodge 21340, AF  B A M. 1st and 3rd 
Thursday, 7:30 p .m ., 2102

Lancaster, Chris Christopher, W .M ., 
Richard Knous, Sec.

1 BEDROOM, CONVIENENT location. 
HUD approved. Reference required or will 
sell. 263-8284.

1 BEDROOM HOUSE furnised. $150, $100 SpECial NOtiCES, 
•deposit. 2 6 7 - 5 6 0 8 . ------------------------------------

688

NOW BUYING pecans, shelled pecans for 
sale, $4.00. Also honey for sale. Bennie's 
Pecans. 267 8090.

SEND a FREE  Valentine Message to 
someone in the Persian Gulf Desert Storm 
Conflict. Watch your Big Spring Herald for 
full details.

WE BUY pecans, small or large quan
tities. Top prices. (915)366 9793, FM  554 
Gardendala, Texas.

Misc. For Sale 537

NICE 3 bedroom/ 2 bath brick home 
-family room- formal livlngroom- fenced 
backyard- fresh paint, new roof, central 
heat/ air conditioning. College Park 603 
Bucknell. Call Shirley 263 1281.

ROUTER AND router table for sale, $75. 
Call 267 7382.

HAVE SOMETHING to sell for less than 
$100? Put a "B IG  3 A D " m the Big Spring 
Herald Classified! 1 Requirements: One 
item per ad, 15 words or less, 3 days for 
$ 3 . 0 0 !  N O  G A R A G E  S A L E S  
E M P LO Y M E N T  OR COM M ERCIAL. 
Come by and see Debbyel I

RENT-TO-Own, nothing down 4 bedroom, 
2 bath, garage, $250 month, 14 years for 
deed. Also, 2 bedroom at 402 N. E. nth, 
$150 month, 10 years. 264-0159.

PRICE ON paradise dropped 3, 2, lott 
workshop, huge lot, wonderful yard. Sun 
Country. 267 3613.

ONION PLANTS; Fruit artd shade trees. 
Plant rK>w! Green Acres Nursery, 700 E. 
17th.

DANDY DISCOUNT for cash! Economi 
cal and neat 2 bedroom has had TLC. 
Anxious seller. Call ERA 267 8266, Loyce. 
263 1738.

LOVELY NEIGHBORHOOD 
COMPLEX

Carports - Swimming Pool - Most 
utilities paid - Furnished or Un
furnished Discount to Senior 
Citizens.

1 2 Bdrs& 1 or 2 Bths 
Newly Remodeled 

24 hour on premises Manager 
Kentwood Apartments 

1904 East 25tti
267-5444 263-5000

• b il l s  p a i d - Low Rent. Two/ three 
-bedroom, furnished/unfurnished, drapes, 
fenced yard. HUD approved. 267-5546, 
263 0746.
1 BEDROOM P A R TL Y  furnished. New 
carpet, deposit. No pets, no bills paid. 
263 1611, 263 4483.

IMPORTANT 
NOTICE 
For Your 

Inform ation

Unfurnished Houses 659
SUNDANCE: ENJOY your own yard, 
patio, spacious home and carport with all 
the conveniences of apartment living. Two 
and three bedrooms from $275. Call 263- 
2703.
FOR RENT, three bedroom, carport, 
fenced yard, near schools. HUD approved. 
$300 month, $100 deposit. Call 263 5000.

FU LL SIZE used sanitized Sealy mattress 
X. hAw «r>ririA *90 ec X 
Furniture, 2004 W.4th, 263 146Y

COZY F IR E PLA C E  for winter. COOL 
POOL for summer. Plus: 4 bedrooms, 2 
baths, 2 living areas, separate dining. Nice

HOUSES APARTM ENTS Duplexes. 1 2 3 
and 4 bedroom. Furnished, unfurnished. 
Call Ventura Company, 267 2655.

2 1 $325, $150 DEPOSIT. Stove, central 
heat, refrigerated air. Call Doris, 263-6525 
or Home Realtors.

LARGE SELECTION of psed tires- re
asonable. Flats fixed. J B J Tire. 1111 West 
4th.

267 8266, Loyce, 263 1738

Farms & Ranches

1 B E D R O O M  A P A R T M E N T .  Quiet 
neighborhood, $100 deposit, $200 per 
montn. no cniiaren or pets. 267 5420 alter 4 
p m

2 HOUSES FOR rent stove and fridge 
furnished. 263 4932, 263-4410.

607

LICENSED MASTER PLUM BER. New or 
repair. Gas line, fresh wiatcr systems, 
sewer. 267 5920.

SEND a FREE Valentine Message to

120 ACRES OR 160 acres. Austin Stone 
Home, 3,000 sq. ft. with 40 acres or 160 
acres. 24 hour recorded information 
(512)329 2806, Touch Tone 6. Owner /a 
gent (512)261 4497.

ROOM FOR rent. Monthly $180. All bills 
paid, including cable, refrigerator. 901 
West 3rd, inquire Room 22.

1«iCC 3 LvwftA/<M /2 TatTiily rccrr,,
central heat /air $600.00 per month with 
deposit. 603 Bucknell. Call Shirley 
263 1281.

Happy Acts 691

Unfurnished Apartments
655

2 BEDROOM 1 bath, carpeted, range, 
fenced yard. 2400 Main Street. $225 a 
month, plus deposit. 915-235 3505.

LO VELY 3 2 2 ALL  amenities. $650, $500 
deposit. Call 263 2591 Or 267 1384.

someone In the Persian GuH Desert Storm 
ing Herald forConflict. Watch your Big Spring 

full details.

Manufactured 
Housing For Sale 611

BUY LIVE rattlesnakes. We pay top
prices. 915 737 2403

LADIES' SAVE money on buying pan 
tyhoae and nylon's. I have discovered how 
to make them last much longer. For more 
information send a $5.00 love offering in 
SASE to M.A. Frost, PO Box 2246, Big 
Spring, Tx 79720.

FUQUA INFORM ATION Center: For 
Home Sales Information and Factory 
Visits. 1 800 899 3744 Midway.

THERE'S NO Home Like It: before selec 
ting your new home. Visit the Fuqua 
Factory It's worth iti I 800 899 3744
Midway

COUCH B CHAIR, good conditiocv $150 for 
both. Solid walnut table with 2' leaves, 8 
chairs great condition. $600. 263-2318.

Mobile Home Spaces 613
2 LOTS FOR sale. Owner will finance. All 
mobile home hook-ups. In Forsan District

QUEENSIZE W ATER 
263 4757, after 4 p.m.

$150. Can 763^^-

CEM ETERY LOT for sale. Special rate. 
Trinity Memorial. For more ioformation 
call 394 4956 or 394 4363.

Furnished Apartme^s

1,2,3 or 4 bedrooms w ith  1,2,3 
or 4 bath. Attached carport, 
washer/ d ryer connections, 
p r iv a te  pa tios , b e a u tifu l 
courtyard w ith  pool. Heated 
by gas and gas is paid. Fu r
nished or unfurnished. Lease 
or da ily /m onth ly rentals. 

REM EM BER 
"Y ou  Deserve The Best" 

Coronado H ills Apartments 
801 M arcy Dr.

267-6500
ON^

NEAT 3 BEDROOM 1 bath, 609 Linda 
Lane. Call 1 236 6185, 1 235 5735.

3Vi LARGE BEDROOMS. $200 per month. 
South Lancaster. 267-7543. Personal
CLEAN, ONE bedroom, stove, refrigera 
tor, good location. $150 /month. Deposit 
and references. HUD approved. 267 1857.

Business Buildings 678
FOR L e a s e  : warehouse with offices 5600 
sq ft. on 2 acres of fenced land. Excellent 

I  location for truck terminal. Snyder Hwy.
'$700 month plus deposit. 263 5000.

FOR LEASE: Building at 907 E. 4th, 9:00 
f  S.tp. 263-6319> afteFB:00, 267 8657.

9 VAT

ONE M AN fishing rig, for sale, $50 Call 
267 7382

$99 MOVE IN. No deposit Electric water 
paid. Nice 1, 2, 3, bedrooms. Some fuf 
nished. HUD approved. 263 7811.

TWO and throe bedroom apart 
ments. Washer /dryer connections, ceiling 
fans, mini biinds. Rent starts at $260 
month. Quail Run Apartments, 2609 Was 
son Road, 263 1781.

G R d A T  C O M M E R C IAL location for 
lease^ Over 1400 squarp feet. Excellent 
retail or office location. Corner of FM700 
and Hwy 281. Call Home Real Estate for 
details. 263 1284.

01 659 1 Expenses paid.

O P E R A T O R *
Stafble work history rOquirld and 60 college credfthd(k^for 
equivalent. Rotating shifts. Pre-employment physical and 
drug test paid by employer. Experience in oil process- 
ing/refining, desired. W ill perform duties normal to refinery 
operation, plus other duties as assigned. W ill train. Starting; 
$8.52 per hour. Furnish Social Security Card and College 
Transcript.

Apply at:
Texas Employment Commission 

310 Owens Street 
Big Spring, Texas

Equal Employment Opportunity Employer 
M/F/V/H

Ad paid for by employer

QUALITY BRICK HOMES! I 2 B 3 bed 
^ o o m  with own backyard! Starting at $250 

, ^ a t *  dU aP 'up  to4B375. ApBlianc6a«tur 
nished, washer/ dryer connections, lots of

1 ^ “ " ^ S o i i e i T * p r o v i d e d .  Hills

Office Space ^ 0

12 ROOM OFFICE building with iSsrge 
'$ 7 7 ^ ^  fenced q^re. on U$ l7 j6ou {^ .^ | f

1599 i r z ^ U 9 | ^ Y . Q y f  
4 private offices. $760 a n

large suite wyb, ..^M ple 
month, one office A c h  o

Drive carefully.
$250. Two room office, $300. Utilities paid. 
Phone system, coffee bar, refrigerator. 
263 2318.

ADOPTION - Nurturing, health conscibuS 
who love children, animals and 

other promise to provide a loving

January Clearance Sale
BIG BIG SAVINGSI

it ir PRE-OWNED CARS it it
1991 MERCURY TRACER — 10,430 miles $9,995
1991 FORD ESCORT STATION WAGON — 10,800 miles $9,995 
1991 FORD ESCORT LX 4-DR. — 9,700 miles $9,995
1990 LINCOLN TOWN CAR — 18,500 miles $19,995
1990 FORD PROBE LX — 8,000 miles $10,995
1990 MERCURY SABLE GS — 11,700 miles................$11,495
1990 FORD TAURUS GL — 16,700 miles.....................$11,495
1990 FORD ESCORT LX 2-DR. — 37,000 miles $6,995
1990 FORD PROBE LX — 10,500 miles........................$10,995
1990 FORD TEMPO QL — 18,000 miles......................... $8,995
1989 DODGE DYNASTY — 37,000 miles $10,495
1989 FORD THUNDERBIRD — 35,000 miles..................$9,995
1988 FORD CROWN VICTORIA — 19,000 mUes $9,995
1988 MERCURY SABLE L.S. STATION WAGON .. $6,495
1988 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS L.S. — 44,000 mlles.$9,995 
1987 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS SUPREME 2-DR. —

33.000 miles.................................................................$7,995
1987 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88 ROY ALE BROUGHAM —

34.000 miles.................................. $8,995
1985 BUICK RIVIERA — 30,000 miles............................. $8,995

★  ★  PRE-OWNED TRUCKS & VANS ★  ★
1990 FORD F-150 XLT — 5,000 miles. ! $12,995
1989 CHEVROLET C-3500 EXTENDED CAB — 43,000

miles......................   $12,995
1989 DODGE DAKOTA SPOUT -  22,000 miles............$9,495
1989 FORD CONVERSION VAN — 25.000 miles. $15,995
1988 CHEVROLET C-1800 SILVERADO EXT. CAB -

42,0b0 mHee.................................................................$9,995
1988 FORD F-1S0 LARIAT SUPERCAB—55,000 miles.t7,995
1988 FORD F-190 — 67,000 miles....................................$5,995
1988 FORD F-150 LARIAT SUPERCAB—57,000 miles.$7,49S

^  A TO Z W ELDING
1610 E. 3rd • Big Spring, Texas

N s

Saturday, February 2, 1991 10:00 A.M. 
Preview Friday, February 1, 

from 10 until 4
C la rk  6000 F o rk li f t ,  S hp U p rig h t E le c tric  A ir  C om pressor, 4 c y l S ta tiona ry 
M o to r T ra v e llin g  R am  X L P  5000 50 ton Press, L in co ln  P3S 350 Idea la rc  W ire  
W elder, A irc o  250 am p A irco m a tic  CV A lu m in u m  and Steel W elder, M il le r  
D ia la rc  350 AC OC W elder, L inco ln  SA 300 Gas pow ered A rc  W elder, R ig id  800 
P ipe  Threader, Chicago P neum atic  1" A ir  Im p a c t, 1 " im p a c t Sockets, T ire  
Changer. Grease Cans w ith  Hoses, 5 hp Jum p S tarter, A ir  Jack on Wheels, F a ir 
banks M o rr is  1000 W att, 110 V o lt G enera to r, P a rts  W asher, Steel T ru ck  Bed, 
Headache Racks. La rge  H obart 7.5 hp, 3 phase M odel CM40 Food Processor, 
F o ld  out Cam p T ra ile r ,  35’ Gooseneck. F la t bed Tandem  T ra ile r ,  6x10 Single 
A x le  U t il ity  T ra ile r .  1967 F o rd  ''z ton P ickup  w ith  D um p Bed, 1980 F o rd  439 4V 
T ruck  w ith  3 speed A x le  & 5th Wheel, 1959 Chevy 3 door B iscayne, 1973 Ford  
600 T ru ck  w ith  W asher, 350 g a llo n  D iesel Tank, 1,000 ga llon  W ate r Tank, and 
18 hp M oto r. B a tte ry  C hargers, Bench G rin d e rs , Vises, P ipe W renches, Im  
pact W renches. P ickup  Tool Boxes, C hains. Boom ers, 1 hp  A ir  Com pressor, 
3. 4. and 6 wheel D o llies, hp A ir  Com pressor, H ang ing H eaters. Gasoline 
Cem ent Trow e l, Cha in  Ho ist, P incor 6,500 w a tt  G enera to r. Steel T ra ile r  
F ram es, 1948 C hevro le t Pole T ruck  w ith  W inch (Y a rd  O n ly ), 16’ Enclosed 
C h ickasaw  T ra ile r  w ith  E le c tr ic  S ta rt, 13 hp, 60 Bags pe r hour insu la tion  
B low er. M il le r  T h u nde rbo lt C racke r box AC DC W elder, One Set 10', 14 gauge 
B ra ke  Dies, B a rc la y  B u ffa lo  M u lt i speed D r i l l  Press, 1 " to3*/'z”  M o rr is  Taper 
B its , Lots of Hand Tools. Nuts and Bo lts. 55 ga llon  D rum s, Pow er Tools. Elec 
tr ie  Power H acksaw , 1977 Ford  Super Cab Vj ton P ickup . 1985 318 hp Dodge 
ISO W indow Van w ith  3 Bucket Seats and 3 Bench Seats 

H EMS TOO NUMEROUS TO LIST 
Poô a and Drinks Available on Premises

SPRING CITY AUCTION
BIG SPRING, TEXAS  

Robert Pruitt, Auctioneer
TXS-77S9 (91S) 263-1831

home for your baby. Well educated and 
financially secure we offer a child the 
chance to achieve full potential in a secure 
happy enviroment. Beautiful city home on 
a park, country home on a lake. W e'll pay 
expenses. Call Laura or Alan, 212 514 6923 
collect.

Too Late 
To Classify 800

A T T E N T I O N  A L L  G a r a g e  S a l e  
Customers, let's keep Big Spring Beautiful 
by removing garage sale signs after your 
sale. Thank you!

3 BEDROOM 1 bath. Convienent to Scenic 
Mt. Medical Center, Federal Prison, 
school bus. $300 a month, plus deposit. No 
bills paid, HUD accepted. 263 3514, 263 
$513

4 BEDROOM 3 bath. Convienent location, 
$300 a month, plus deposit No bills, HUO 
accepted. 263 3514, 263 8513.

g e n e r a l  h o u s e c l e a n i n g  Re 
asonable rates. CaM 267 6943.

1 BEDROOM WEST side, convienent fo 
Scenic Mt. Medical Center, Federal Pri 
son, school bus. $150 a month, no bills paid 
HUD accepted 263 35)4. 263 8513.

NEED MATURE person to sit with chil 
dren in my home. Prefer single non 
smoker. References required. 263 6154.

BY OWNER,  3 bedroom I balh. Sell or 
rent. Fenced yard, 1 car garage. '76 Olds 
sedan 267 3905.

PROM DRESSES. Worn one time, sizes 6, 
9, )0. Several to chose from. Call 263-8715.

A BARGAIN 
AS BIG AS TEXAS

I K J  BOB BROCK FdiU)
n̂ rp 4 I <rf/p s» p » t jf

PIC, SPRINT, rr»A<;
T09 38/’816

SOP W 4th Street , P h n n f ?6 ’  7424

Reach 2.4 m illion Texans 
for $250

Now you can run your dassilied ad in newspapers al acYost Taxaa for only $250. 
That's right—a 25 word ad costs only$2S0lorunin203nswtpapar$ wMhaoombirtad 
circulation of 1,179,821 (thaft 2.4 million raadars) twoughout lha Lona Star State.

One call to this newspaper, thafsal.WaTplaoa your ad in 203 nawspapars.AI you 
have to do is get ready tor the results.

This new sales opportunity is brought to you by iNs newspaper artd the member 
newspapers of the Texas Press Associalion.

CALL 263-7331

Statewide Classified

A ry
Advertising Network

REWARD
There is a reward for the 
current verifiable ad
dresses for the following
persons:

M IC HAEL GUYTON
507 E. 8th 
Big Spring

BARBARA ARMSTRONG
1422 Tucson 
Big Spring

Call 263-7331 
Ask for Dale

Look For Coupons 
In the Hertid 

and 88V8 money!

STATED MEETING, Staked Plains 
Lodge No. 598 eve'/y 2nd and 4th 
Thursday 7:30 p m. 219 Main, 

^ Howard Stawart W.M., T R. AAorrIs, Sec.^

The Herald reserv;es the right to reject, 
edit, or properly classify all advertising 
submitted for publication. We will not 
knowingly ace'ept an advertisement that 
might be considered misleading, fraudu 
lent, illegal, unfair, suggestive. In bad 
taste, or discriminatory.
The Herald will be responsible for only one 
incorrect insertion of 6n advertisment, 
and we will adjust the one incorrect 
publication. Advertisers should make 
claims for such adiustments within 30 
days of invoice. In event of an error, 
please call 263-7331, Monday thru Friday, 
8:00 a.m. -3:00 p.m. to correct for next 
in«'?rfi''''

WISH YOUR favorite person a Happy 
Birthday, Anniversary, or Just say " H i "  
by putting a H A P P Y  AD in the Big Spring 
Herald Classified Section. For more in 
formation call Oebbye, 263 7331.

SEND a F R E E  Valentine Message to 
someone in the Persian Gulf Desert Sto rm 
Conflict. Watch your Big Spring Herald for 
full details.

f&92
ADOPTION. Young white profess.lonal 
couple, early SO's, happily married 8 
years, desperately desires to adopt 
newborn. We will provide a loving home 
with much warmth, a very secure 'future, 
but most of all lots and lots of LOVE. 
Attorney involved. All medical, legal, and 
birth related expenses paid. Confidential. 
Collect Richard or Diebbie, 407 659 7355.

Ever
heard

of
anyone
reading

the
yellow
pages

on

Sunday 
morning? 
Big Spring 

Herald
710 Scurry 
263-7331

ADOPTION. H A P P IL Y  married couple
longs to adtpt a nqwtiggL Your baby will 

ndeoby Mwe, warmth, and

PUBLIC NOTICE
grow up surround
dncHess opportunities. Call JoAnn collect 

• 8716. E>

AD ULT ONLY. 90 minute VHS Adult 
Movies. Reg. $29.95, Special $6.75 each, 4 
movie minimum. 10a.m. 7p.m., Monday 
S a t u r d a y .  A u s t i n  F e v e r  V i d e o  
Wholesalers, 10721 N. Lamar Blvd., Aus 
fin, Tx 78753. Hurryl l  512 835 2909. 1 800 
777iit;3arders q|ly.

The Coahoma ISO will receive bids for the pur 
diaie of cuetodial supplies Bids will be received 
in the Superintendent's office or at P O Box no. 
Coahoma, Texas 7MII until 3 00 P M February
IS, 1981 Specifications and bid forms may be 
received by interested parties from the
Superintendent's office The bids will be opened 
publicly at S:00 P M February IS. 1991. and read 
aloud The Board of Trusteea will take action 
regarding any and all bids received on February 
18.1981 in its regular monthly meeting. The Board 
reaervet the right to accept or reject any uxl all 
bids and to waive any lechnicalitA or 
formalities g

7087 January 30 6 SI, 1991 P

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Coahoma ISO will receive bids for fuel d r  the 
districl's vehicles for the period from MaZch I, 
1981 through August 31.1991 Bids will be reoeived 
in the Superintendent's office or al P O Box no. 
Coahoma, Texas 79611 until 3:00 P.M February 
IS. 1991 Specifications and bid forms may be 
received by interested parlies from the 
Superintendent's office The bids will be o6ened 
publicly al 3 00 P M February 13, 1991. and read 
aloud The Board of Trustees will lake action 
regarding any and all bids received on February 
18.1991 in its regular monthly meeting The Board 
reserves the right to accept or reject any and all 
bids and to waive any technicalities or 
formalities

7086 January 30 6 31. 1901

PUBLIC NOTICE
TO ALL INTERESTED 

PERSONS OR PARTIES 
You are hereby notified of the opportunity (or 

written public comment concerning the Construe 
lion Permit Application Number C-30828 by Exx
on Company. U S A to construct a waterflood 
plant in Howard County. Texas The proposed 
location is 8-1/2 miles east of Luther. Texas, on 
Farm Road 846. then one mile north The facility 
proposes to emit the following air contaminants 
petroleum gases, including, but not limited to. 
hydrogen sulfide, propane, butanes, and 
pentanes
A copy of all materials submitted by the applicant 
is available for public inspection at the Texas Air 
Control Board Odetia Regional Office al 1901 
EUal 37th Street. Suite 101. Odessa. Texas 79762 
telephone 19161 387-3871. and at the Texas Air Con 
trol Board, 6330 Highway 290 East. Austin. Texas 
78723 All interested persons may inspect these 
materials and submit written comments to the 
Executive Director of the Texas Air Control 
Board Any person who may be affected by cmis 
sions of air ronlaminanis from the proposed 
facility may request a contested case haaring 
from the Board on the construction pern^ ap 
plicationa pursuant to Section 3 271(c) of the 
Texas Clean Air Act All comments and hdaring 
requests must be received in writing by March 3 
1991 All written comments submitted to the Ex 
ecutive Director shall be considered in detormin 
ing whether to issue or not issue the permit All 
comments will be made available for pubUc in 
spection al the Texas Air Control Board Office in 
Austin

7090 January 31 and 
February I, 1991

PONDEROSA
APARTMENTS

142S E . 4th
3 Bedroom — 2 Bath 
2 Bedroom — 2 Bath 
2 Bedroom — 1 Bath 
1 Bedroom — 1 Bath
Fumlsh«d & Unfumishqd

Covered Parking
All Utilities Paid

'A Nice Place For Nice People"

263-6319

BIG SPRING’S 
MOST EXCITING 

a p a r t m e n t  COMMUNITY
• C o v * r »d  Park in g  
•W aahar/Dryar 
D on n aetton a  

iljlng Fana
Coertaey PI.

•Fireplacaa 
•MIcrowavaa 
*Hot Tub

r > E B  *EHo -

McOoMgel Propetdeo 267-1621

NBA
EA$'

Boften 
P h ila d o lg  
Now Yerfc 
W aohingto  
Now Jor$4 
M iam i

D o tre it
Chicaeo
M ilw aukoo
A tlanta
Indiana
C lavoland
C h arlo tto

WES'

I

San A n to i
Utah
Houston
O allai
M innosota
Oonvar
Orlando

P o rtland  
LA Lakar* 
Phoonik 
O eld an  St 
Soattla  
LA C lipp a  
S acram anti 

W
Boston 144, 
Datroit 03, 
Indiana 111 
Plioonix I I

Woshingto! 
S N iiia  a t I 
CMcaea at 
Now Jaraat 
Portland al 
LA Clippar 
Atlanta at i

Boston a! 
Indiana i 
Phoonik) 
Datroit a 
Chicaeo i 
Sacramo) 
LA Lakm 
OoMon SI

Minnosot 
Soattla a  
Sacramo 
M iam i al

a,r.



»upont
raid
loney!

Bki Spring H f id .  Thuriday. Jiwuafy 31. 1^1 5-B

SCOREBOARD
NBA Standings

All T In iM  KST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

Attontk OlvIdan
W L Pel.

Em Iw i
P h lla d a lp lila  
Naw York 
W a th in fle a  
New Jartay  
M iam i

D etralt

31 I I  .744 
21 I *  .S 4 l 

I*  14 .441 
I t  24 .441 
14 I t  .124 
I I  11 .ISO 

Cantral DIvisiaii
11 I I  .711

Maailaw at Saa Aataala, 0:M  p.m. 
Atlaata at Oanvar, t:M  p.m .
Naw Jaraay at U t ^  0:10 p.m.

taaday's Oamat 
W aaliinpiaii at Ea4taa« I p.m. 
PtieaalK at OatraN, I p.m .

OS Chartplta at M llwaakaa, 1:10 p.m .
_  ChicaRa at LA Lakers, 1:10 p.m.
•  vs Ftilladatplila atn ilm iosata, 4 p.m.

13 OaMlap State a t Ha«stoa. OtM p.m.

NH L Standinj^^
— A ll Timas BST

OatraN a t Taraata, S:0t p.m.
Naw Jarsav a t St. Laais, 0:ss p.m. 
Vaaceavar at Lot Aapalas. I0:1S p.i 

l a a ia y s  Oaiaas
H arttara a t N .V . I slaadars, S:0S p .i 
Plttsk a rtk  at Bastati, 7:01 p.m. 
Edmaataa at Battala, 7:0S p.m. 
W laaipat at N .V . Raapars, 7:1S p.n

Pro Bowl

■ Chicago 14 12 .747 1 WALES CONFERENCE
■ » M ilw aukee 17 IS ,4t4 5 P atrkk  Diykian
I  p A tlanta 14 14 .sst 7 W L T Pts OP OA11 1 Indiana I I  24 .424 nw NY Rangars 17 I t  t 41 141 144
■ C lavaland 14 24 .114 17 Pittsburgh I t  11 1 to 114 141
1 f C h a rla tta I I  24 .114 I7W P h ila d e lp h ia I t  12 t St I t l  I7 t

r l WESTERN CONFERENCE Naw Jarsav 21 11 I t 54 144 171

rd
H 0 Midwest Division Washington 11 17 1 44 147 I7 t
H p W L Pet. og NY Islanders I t  27 4 41 IW  111
1 > San A n to n ie 10 11 .712 Adams INvisian
■ » Utah I t  IS .451 1 goaton 14 14 t 14 141 147H 4 Houston 21 M .515 1 Montraal 14 14 S U  I t l  1S7
m Dallas IS 24 .344 IS BuHalo 11 M  I t SI I t l  174

n e
Hb M innesota 14 17 .141 14 Hartford 11 24 S 44 I4 t 17S
■b Danvar 11 N •IM nw Quahac I t  11 4 14 147 211
m Ortando It n .154 MW CAMPBELL COHPERBNCE

n g
Pacific Division Norris DivisionH»

It P o rtland 17 7 • t4 l W L T Pts OP OA
LA Lakars 11 I I ,7M 5 Chknga 14 IS 4 71 177 114

I i Phoanlx M 14 .447 t « .  Lguls I t  IS  7 4S 147 l y
% lb G olden  S ta ta 24 17 sts 1IW Datroit 11 14 S 44 I7 t 147
0 Ht S eattle 14 22 .441 I4W Mlnnasata U N O 41 111 l i t

1 LA C lip p ers I t  I t .144 IIW Taranto 11 t t  S 11 147 111

IW Sacram ento 12 24 .141 nw Smytbo Dfvlslan
Wadnssday's Oamas Laa Angelas M  I t  S t l  M4 US

goston 144, Orlande 141 Calgary 17 M  S SO 111 I7 t

SS
Datroit 41, Cleveland S4 Edmonton IS 21 1 U  174 111
Indiana i l l ,  Chartetta 145 Winnipag I I  14 t 44 174 Its
Phoanlx IIS , M iam i 144 Vancouver 14 M  4 41 US M4
Mlnnasata 4S, Sacramanto b4 W adaiiday's Oamas

1 ▼lbllS*«<*ths4*• rswoutts* M ontraal A Winnipeg 4

urry
331
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Weahinoton at Ncv.' York, 7;30 p.m.
at Houstan, 4:3# p.m.

CMcapa at San Antanio, 4:14 p.m.
Naw Jarsav at Danvar, t;34 p.m. 
Portlang a t Utah, *:M  p.m.
LA Clippars at OoMan Stata, 14:30 p.m. 
ANanta at LA Lakars, 14:14 p.m.

FrM ay's Oamas 
Boston at Charlono, 7:14 p.m.
Indiana at M iam i, 7:14 p.m .
Phoanlx at Philadalphia, 7:34 p.m. 
Datroit at WfasMiipton, 4 p.m.
Chkapa at Dallas, 4:14 p.m. 
Sacramanto at M ilwavkaa, f  p.m.
LA Lakars at LA Clippars, 14:14 p.m. 
OoMan Stata at PerNand, I4 :M  p.m .

Saturday's Oamas 
Mlnnasata at Clavaland, I  p.m .
SoalHo at Indiana, 7:14 p.m . 
SPcrpmanto at Now York, 7:14 p.m . 
M iam i at Orlando, 7:M  p.m .

7i.*JiuiC30lc L  DcIrUI :
Cclssry I, tJ.Y. 3
Ednsantan t , Vancauvar 4 
Naw Jarsav 4, Las Anpalas 1 

Thursday's Oamas 
M ontraal at Eaoton, 7:1S p.m.
Quahac pt Buffplo, 7;1S p.m. 
Washington at N .Y . Islaadars, 7 :is  p.m. 
Pittsburgh a t Philadalphia, 7:is  p.m. 
Hartford at SI. Louis, 4:SS p.m.
N .Y . Rangars a t VancouvOr, 14:15 p.m.

Friday's Oamas 
Toronto at Ootralt, 7:15 p j« .
Chicago a t Edmonton, 4:1S p.m .

Saturday's Oamas 
Hartford at Philadalphia, ll:4S  a.m . 
Bocten a t Plttshurgh, I:1S p.m. 
Montraal at N .V . I slaadars, S:4S p.m. 
M lnnasata at Quahic, 1:1S p.m. 
WhHilpog at WashiagloN, 7:1S p.m. 
Chicago a t Calgary, 4:4S p.m.

NEW  YORK (A P ) -  Raators far tha 
AFC and NFC ttdm s In tha I f f  I NFL Fra
Bowl la  Ba Ftayad In  Honolulu aa FaB. 1 (x- 
startars; r-roakia; y-in|urad, w ill not ptoy; 
i-in iu ry  roplocomont; n-noad playar): 

APC 
OHansa

Q u a rto rk a c k s — x -W a rro n  M oon, 
Houston; Jim  Kally, BuNalo.

Running bncks—x-Thurman Thomas, 
BuHaM; y-M aiian Butts, San Maaa; Boh- 
hy Humphroy, Danvar; y-Ba Jackson, Los 
Angolas; r,i-Jam as groaks, Cincinnati; i-  
Jahn L. W illiam s, Saattla.

WMa racalvars—x-Andra Rood, guHalo; 
x-Airthany M illar, San Diago; Draw H ill, 
Houston; Em ast Oivins, Houston.

Tight ands—x-RMhMy Holman, Clncin- 
noN; ParroW Ediaaads, M iam i.

Ooarda x-Bruca Matthaws, Houston; x- 
M lk a  M u n c h a k , H o u s to n ; S tava  
WisniawskI, Laa Angolas.

Tacklas—x-Bruco A rm streag, Naw 
England; x ,r-R ld tmond Wokb, M iam i; 
W ill Wolford, BoHalo; v-Anthaay Munoi, 
CIncinnoN; t-W ill WoHord, BuNolo.

Cantors—x-Koat H ull, BuHoM; Don 
MasoBnr, Los AngoMs.

Dofanso
Ends—x-gruco Smith, BuHalo; x-Orog 

Townsond, Los Angolos; JoH Cross, 
M iam i.

Intarior Hno—x-NUchaal Daan Parry, 
Clavaland; Ray CMMross, Houston.

• • v t : i c c  I lr . (L iC l .k t  k— k - l ie i  I i i  i. 
Cite;

Snn Dingo; Coanaiius g snatw , guffaia; n- 
O arryl Taltoy, Buffalo.

Intarior linabachars—x-Shano Canlan, 
BuNalo; x-OavM LHtIa, pinsburgh; Mika 
Johnson, Clovoland; y-John ONardahl, 
M iam i; x-Mlko Johnson, Clavaland.

Cam orbacks—x-Rad Woodsoa, P in - 
sburgb; x-AHMfl Lourls, Kansas City; 
Kavin Ross, Kansas City.

Salotlas—x-Stava A lw alor, Danvar; x- 
DavM Putchar, CIncInnaN; Oannii Smith, 
Danvar.

Spocialists
Puntor—Rohn Stark, Indianapolis. 
Placakickar—Nick Law ary, Kansas

City.
K ick  ra tu rn a r—C laran ca V o rd in , 

ladlanapeHs.
SpacMI taam —Stava Taskar, BuHalo.

Hood playar—D arry l Tallov. IB, BaHalo.

NPC
ONanas

Q uarto rbacks-y-Joa M ontana, San 
F ra n c is c o ; R a n d a ll C u nn iag kam , 
Pktiadalphta; t-Jhn EvaroN, Laa A n ttlss.

R u nn ln f backs—x -B arry  Sandars, 
DolroH; y-Nnal An dors an, CMcatb; t- 
EmmHt Sm itk, Dallas; Sam ost Bynar, 
Washington; r-Jahnny Johnson, Phoanlx.

Wido rocoivors—x-Jarry Rica, Saa 
Pranclaca; x-Andra RIsan, Atlanta ; Start- 
htg Sharpa, Oroan Bay; Oary Clark, 
Wai kingsan.

T i g h t  a a d s — x - K a l t h  J a c k s a o ,  
PW ladalphla; Stava Jordan, M lnnasata.

O u ard s-x -R an d a ll M cD aaia l, M ia- 
nasata; y-M ark garti , Chicaga; Ouy 
M cln tyro , Saa Francisco; i-W llliam  
Rabarts, Naw York .

Tacklas—x-Jim  Lachay, Washingtaa; x- 
Jackla Slatar, Los Anpalas; Lamas Brown, 
DatroH.

Cantors—x-Jay Hllgankarg. Chicago; 
Bart Oatas, Naw York.
Datonsa—

Ends—x-Raggla Whito, Philadalphia; x- , 
Chris Dolaman, M lanasala; Richard Dant,
Chicaga.

In t a r io r  l l a a — y-J o ro m a  C row n , 
Philadalphia; Jarry gall, DatroH; i-E iik  
Howard, Naw York.

OutsMo llneCutkars—x-Charles Haloy, 
San Francisco; h-Lnwrsnea Taylor, Naw 
York; Pat Swilling, Naw Ortaans.

insMo Hnobachars—x-Faggor Johnson, 
Naw Vorhi x-M Iha Skigtatary , CMcago; 
Vauphan Johnson, Naw O iiaans.

C o r n a r h a c k s — x - D a r r a l l  O ra a a ,  
W asblnpton; x-C arl Laa, M innosata; 
Wayaa Haddix, Tampa Bay.

Salotias—x-Jaay Brawnar, Mlnnasata;
x-Rannia Lott, Saa Francisco; r-M ark Car-
—«---

«fbM̂
l-rn lrr—Sren LanOCTE, fJCW York 
riacamcaar—aaartan Andarsan, Naw 

Drlaans.
K kh raturnar—M al O ray, Datroit. 
Spacial loams—Royna Thampsan, Now 

York
Noad playor—To ba nomad lator by haad 

caach.

College Hoops
EAST

Albany Fharmncy P I, Ulstar C.C. TP 
Attsphany tp, Casa Wastom 74 
Amharst 41, Clark U. 74 
Earuch 41, CCNY 44 
Brandals 44, Nkhata 44 
BrWgapart 44, S. Cannacticut 47 
BuHalo 71, Marcyhurst 41 
C.W. F a it 114, Concordia, N .Y . 77

CaWamla. Fa. ts, Sltppary Rack 71 
Camapli MaMan TP, Waah. B JoH. H  
Calbv 111, Batosn 
Dtckmaan 74. Muklinktrp 7?
Dowllnp 44, AdalpM 44 
Draxal 7S, Md.-Bamniaro County «t 
Edlnbara I4S, Claiian 4S 
EHiaboHi CHy Pt. PI, BnsHb Pt. 74 
EHiaBaHHeu* 41. Junlatp-M 
FranhNn A MarahaH 111, Mavortafd SI 
FrankHn Flarco 77. Now Mompihira 

CoH.44 ^
BoorpoMwo m, Pt. JoBo'i'Sl 
Orovo CHy is; TMol 44 
Huntor 41, Lohmoo M 
Kinpi, Fo. 71. Atkrtpht 44 
LoMfh 41, BochnoR 7S 
Lowoll 74, Koono St. 41 
Moino 44, Boatoo U. SI 
Marist 41, HarHard 44 
Marymiuot, Va. 41, Vw*, Fo. 44 
Mossloh 71, Lycomlnp U  >
MIHorsvillo as. Skiphord 41 
N.Y. Tack S4. Southampton 74 
NouroNu N.V. 42, Clmi^ 41 . 
FHt.-Bradlord 47. O'YogvIBo 41 
Ramopo 41, MantciPir M. 47 
Sacrad Haart i l l ,  Naw Hpvoa 44 
Shippansburp 4b, Iwdiapa, Fa. bi 
St. Francit, NY P4, Mprgan Pt. PS 
Stony Brubk PI. Kbips FaBH n  
Swarthmera 4S, WMener 44 

. Tawian St. pp, Dalawata P4. OT 
Trantan St. St, BliiibiM St. 41 
Utka PP, St. Lassranca PI 
vmaaaua ts. FtHibw ib f t  '  
Waynatburp tp, BaNiany.W.Va. U  
Wast Chaitor 77. Kptitasm 44 
Warcaitar Tacb 74, TrInNy, Cana. 47 
York, N.V. 74. Platan Island tt 

SOUTN
Alabama bl, Tonnassaa 74 
Balmant Abbay tS, Barton 74 
Cantra 41, FIsb B4
Call, at CharlaMon 4B, Charlaslaa 

Isutkem M
i f r i l*  &i. lit, A rk.-Ptnt Blutt 71 
ieeee i> , weerpte lack 75 v '
B. Tsaaasiii «t. 14S, MamphN St. I l l ,  

OT
East Carolina 44, Llbarty 41 
Emory 44, Sawanaa 4$

* Ersblna IH, Fiadmaat ti 
Farrum 47, AvaraH IS 
Oiarpla 117. MNskslFPl 41 
Oiarpta CaH. as, Shartar tl 
Orasnshirs 41. Msthidltt 74 
Jamas Madisan 74, DM Dlmtnlin 7S 
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PRICED JUST FOR
M  T A. i l  S O

Need more business? Regardless of how long you've been —  
in business many people do not know about your services.
Let "Professional Services" work for you.
OPEN 7:30 a.m .—6:00 p.m. Weekdays; 8 a .m .— Noon Saturdays

Alterations 701 Firewood 729
SEAMS SO Nice Alterations. In, out, up, 
down. Highland Mall, 247 4773

Auto Service 709
FIREWOOD FOR sale. Seasoned split 
(3ak and Mesquite, delivered and stack 
ed. 243-04M.

R A D IA TO R S , heaters, m uffle rs , 
tirakes, slignmant, balancing. Satisfac 
tion guarantaad. Since 1434. PERCO, 
401 E. 3rd, 147 4451.__________________
JA D  G A R A G E  S p tc ia M iln g  in 
automotive repair. "Gat service you 
deservel" 243 1733, 7p4 W.13th. Free 
estimatesi______,  ̂ _______  •

Automobile Buyers 7l0
47 AUTO SALES, 111 Gregg,’pay% top 
prices tor used cars and tHkks. Calf 
1412341. >>

Garege Door Service
734

GARAGE DOORS /  OPERATORS Sale 
Installation Repairs. Call today, Bob's 

Custom Woodwork, 247 Silt.__________
Commerical or Residential installation 
and service. SHA FFER A COM 
PANIES, 243'tStO. 24 hr. emergency 
service.

Lawn A Tree Service
743

LAWN SERVICE. AAowing, light haul 
Ing. Free Estimates. Call 243 2401.
EXPER IEN C ED  TREE trimming and 
removal. For free estimatos call 
247 4317

Roofing 747

Loans 744

J O H N N Y  F L O R E S  R o o f i n g -  
SHINGLES, Hot tar, gravel, all types of 
rep a irs . W ork guarantaad. P ra t  
estimates. 247-1110, 247-4244.__________
COFFMAN ROOFING Wood shingles 
A shakes, 'cam posltM  shingles, hot 

I A ortval rooting. M7-i44t.

Home imp. 735

Carpet 714
"ALL FLOOR COVERING Needs" 
Highest quality carpet. (Room Sized 
Bargains). HAH General Supply, 310 
Benton._____________________________

Carpet Cleaning 715
HANKS CARPET Cleaning. Uses less 
water. Safer on carpet. Free estimates. 
Sand Springs, 343 S152.

B O B ' S  C U S T O M  W O O D W O R K ,  
247 5411. Kitchen /bathroom ramodal- 
ing, additions, cabinets, entry /garage 
doors. Serving Big Spring since 1471.
THE HOUSE DOCTOR. Home Im 
provements/ repairs. No job too small 
Free estimates. Jim Bovee, 247 7204.
CERAMIC T ILE , DRYWALL Finish. 
Acoustical ceiling, interior /exterior 
l>aint. New /repair work. 754 3444, Dan 
ny Ougan.

S I G N A T U R E  P E R S O N A L  Loans 
Quick approval. "Serving Big Spring 
over 30 years". City Finance, 204-1/2 
Main, 243 4442.______________________

Mobile Home Ser. 745
COMPLETE MOBILE home parts and 
service. Moving -Set-ups -Anchoring 
-Skirting. RRC LIconsad insured.
415-247 SS44, 415-247 4774._____________
BILLS MOBILE Home Service. Com 
plete moving and set ups. Local or long 
distanco. 247 5445.

asphalt'I____________________________
S H A F F E R  A C O M P A N I E S  
■Spaclalizing in all types of roofing.
Free otttmptas.. Call 241 1540._________
BBB R ^ P lN O -A  Conatructlon. Locally 
owned. All types rooting. Painting, 
ram odoling, acoustic work. Frag 
EstHrwttb. Quality work guarantaad. 
Phil, ma-itof. 243-3A44.
A -edA O tE S  ROOFING. All typM  
raaldantlal and cafnfnarcial roofing. 
Quality work at ranuonabla prices. 
Don't roof until you get a free astlmata 
from us I 247 2244, 247-4100

Septic Tanks 775

Moving 746 SEPTIC TANK Clean outll Septic tank 
A lateral line service. Texas Ikensad. 
Local, 247 Kit or 270 0751.

Insurance 739
Chiropractic 720
OR. BILL T. CHRANE, B.S.O.C. 
Chirotu-actic Health Center, 1404 Lan 
c a s te r ,  415 241 3142: Accidents  
Workmans Comp Family Insurance.

AUTO INSURANCE for Cars. Pickups, 
Trucks, motorhomes. Call or stop by 

.Woir inauriMtca Agoncy, 143-1274, 1401
w ’Scurry.

^ ia l

CITY DELIVE R Y We move furniture, 
one Item or complete household. Call 
Tom Coates, 243 2225.________________

Painting-Papering 749
For THE "BEST" House Painting and 
Repairs. Intarior /Exterior. Call Joe 
Oomaz, 247-7S47. Free Estimates.

Terracing 783

Janitorial Serv. 740 Plumbing 755
Fences 727
BAM FENCE CO. All type fences. Free 
estimates. Day: 415 2411413 *Nlghf: 
415-244-7000. _________

S T E  A M " : N " C L E A N  J A N I T O R  
SYSTEM, fymet- Apartment- Home. 
Fully inturM- Free estimates. Fast, 

lly S a^k

FOR PAST dapandabk sarvka. 
umbing, 243-4S52.Crawford Plumb

Call

For CUSTOM TEBRACING call Baavar 
Ramsay. 1 4S4 23I0; H no answer call 
I -270-01fM>.

Trash Pick-Up Serv.785
CITIZEN S OUTSIDE CI TY Hmits 
Coahoma, Big Spring, Forsan. Weakly 
trash sarvka pick-up. Sl2.S0/mo. Ron
nie Carter, 144 n il.

Friendly : vice. Call 1411747.

Firewood 729
DICK'S FIREWOOD, serving rasidan 
tial and restaurants throughout West 
Texas. Wa deliver. 1-4511151 Robert 
Lee, Texas.

Lawn Ik Tree Service
743

FERRELL'S COMPLETE Tree Sar 
vice, pruning, removals, hauling, fence 
repair, alleys fkzwarbads, lots. Call 
147 4504. Thanks.

For all your plumbing, heating, or stata 
inspected sa^lc systems- call KINARD  
PLUMBING. 14 hour service- free 
astimatas. 344-4M4, 247 7411.

Upholstery 717

Roofing 767
HAT R O O F I N G  Locally  owned, 
H arvary  Coffm an. E lk  products. 
Tim harllna, Asphalt, gravel. Free 
astimatas. 144 4011 -1S4-2244.

NAPPER UPHOLSTERY. All types 
upholstery, large selection, cloth, vinyl. 
Fair prkas. 1401 Watt JHI, 141-4M1.

Windshield Repair 790
JH STONfe OAMAOED Repair. QuatHy 
mobile aarvka. Moat insurance cotti- 
penles pey the entire cost. 41S-2U-22t4.

Debbye

"Professional Services" is a daily 
feature of the Big Spring Herald. It is 
parfact for any typa business in tha 
Wast Taxat area to advartisa your 
sarvica. Call Debbyt or Darci at tha 
Big Spring Herald. Darci
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Names in the news
Spielberg billed for spree

SAN FERNANDO, Calif. (AP) -  
An aspiring actor was charged with 
using Steven Spielberg’s name to 
frauoulentlv bill the moviemaker for 

vorui of17,500 worth of limousine trips and 
champagne-swilling feasts.

David Bojorquez, 29, was charged 
Monday with eight felony counts of

eand theft committed during a 
vish three-week spending spree 

this month.
Boiorquez passed himself off as an 

employee of Spielberg’s Amblin 
Entertaiiunent production company 
to get Dom Perignon champagne, ex- 
pi’nsivi (linTT»*rs and rides around Los 
.\n£clc:L, authorities siid.

‘ ’T l ^  apparently tlaiuk
anything of it/’ said Deputy District

S e iE L B E R G WINTERS

DENNIS THE MENACE

Attorney Steven Ipsen.

Comic assured freedom
J.l).'.' ANl.KMCS (A D  Jwirill.nii

VViiilci a aa iu  lie  look  «m i  liie  i u le o f  ex-
Marine Sgt. Gunny Davis in the new

THE FAMILY CIRCUS
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tJuST T)0 jr USJIM  TO Tl4eM, t o .  \AIERE 
PLAYIH6 COWPERSOKS AKO NATIVE AWERICAKS'. *

“Grandma says microwave meals used 
to be called TV dinners. But I think 

it’s just one of her jokes.”
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TV series “ Davis Rules”  partly 
because he has room to indulge his 
strong suit — improvisational 
comedy.

“ This is a playground where I was 
assured there would be some fun,” 
the 65-year-old comedian said in a re
cent interview. “ There have only 
been a handful (of network TV 
series) where vou can really play.

“ 1 was told by our producers that 
there would be little spots and areas 
that I’d be able to play, and perhaps 
leave the script momentarily,” 
Winters said.

The ABC comedy, which debuted 
after Sunday’s Super Bowl, also stars 
Randv OiiaiH » «  ib“  •’“ ’•"•'pr.t’c -Dn, 
Dwi^’iii, u teacher who luluclaally 
diisujiies uie principal’s post at his 
school.

Jeanne Dixon's
Horoscope

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1,1991

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! IN THE 
NEXT YEAR OF YOUR LIFE:
Getting u business back on track will 
give you both special pleasure and a 
larger income. Changes in the work 
environment in May will accrue to 
yourbenefit. Your associates become 
more cooperative. The best time to 
travel is early fall, after a long-term 
project is finally finished.

C E LE B R IT IE S  BORN ON 
TH IS  D A TE : actor Sherman 
! Icmv.lry. Stcj l̂wnir of Mon-
aro, HciLw Clark Gable, buTtball's 
Dexter Manley.

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Be 
prepared to deal with obstacles or in
tricate details. A change in office 
personnel puts you in line for a pro
motion. Follow your game plan, dis
playing your talents to best advan
tage.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
Dilferences of opinion with your co
workers could lead to a stressful situ
ation. Diplomacy helps you avoid a

scene. Watch the stock market care
fully but leave investing to the ex
perts.

GEM INI (May 21-June 20): Put
ting more effort into your work will 
be royally rewarded. Avoid all forms 
of financial speculation. Those in love 
look forward to announcing an im
portant date. Share good news with 
relatives.

CANCER (June 2 1-July 22): 
Travel is highly recomqiended now. 
Keep expenses in cheo^'wnd^save 
receipts. Self-improvement projects 
will boost your confidence. Romance 
intensifies. Real estate is still an 
excellent investment.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Distant 
affairs become more profitable. A 
chance encounter with a member ot 
the opposite sex could lead to happy 
romance. G’o-workrrs could be testy 
—  give them space.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Give 
others the benefit o f the doubt, but 
keep a tight hold on your purse stri ngs. 
Your powers of concentration are 
excellent. Ask important questions 
o f experts. A new approach may be 
necessary.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): The 
spotlight is on your relationship with 
someone who makes you feel com
fortable. A member o f the opposite

sex offers constructive advice — ' 
follow it to the letter.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
impulsive acts could lead to embar
rassment. Consult a lawyer regard
ing contracts. An energetic, forceful 
person helps you put your affairs in 
order. Go slow in romance.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc. 
21): Refuse to be pushed into making 
a promise. Unexpected developments 
involvingafelativeor neighbor could 
affect your business dealings. Keep 
your professional and personal af
fairs separate.

CAPRICORN(Dec.22-Jan. 19): 
Eliminate the frills in order to reduce 
household expenses. Weigh the pros 
and cons of making a job change. 
Attending a social event is more fun 
than anticipated. Listen to a teen- 
agrr’s problems.

AQUARIUS (Ian 20-Feb. 18); 
A good day to spruce up your home. 
Write overdue letters and make strat
egy phone calls. Your income rises, 
thanks to the efforts o f family mem
bers. Show your gratitude. *

PISCES(Feb. 19-March 20): You 
can make great strides on the job 
front today. Showcase your skills 
and someone will see you in a new 
light. Conversations with VIPs win 
you praise. Romance could be rocky.

CALVIN AND HOBBES
time for bed.
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Weather
F a ir  through Friday. Low 
tonight in the mid 30s; high 
tomorrow in the mid 60s.

WMlnesday's high temperature........4i
Wednesday's low temperature......... 21
Average hlnh . ••
A vcrii.v  l . . «   27 j
Record l.iv i............................SI in It7l
Record low .............................M  in 1 t l(

Inches
Rsinlall Wednesday.........................a.gt
Month to date................................... l.M
Normal for Month............................ o.St
Year to date...................................o i.m
Normal for yoar............................oO.St

Texan among 

troops killed
TYLER (AP) — A Texan is 

among the first U.S. troops kill
ed in a ground battle in Saudi 
Arabia, the soldier’s father 
said.

Lance Cpl. Daniel B. Walker, 
20, was killed Wednesday in the 
first sustained ground battle of 
Operation Desert Storm, said 
his father, Bruce Nolan 
Walker, 40.

Walker was from 
Whitehouse, just south of 
Tyler, officials said.

Marine Staff Sgt. Jesse 
Lovell said Marine officials 
and a chaplain notified 
Walker’s mother in Dallas ear
ly today of the soldier’s death. 
'The woman contacted Bruce 
Walker in Beaumont about 
their son’s death.

The Walkers are divorced.
“ I was told that military of

ficials came by here this morn
ing, but I m is ^  them because 
I was out working," Bruce 
Walker said.

Insurance board 

delays decision
AUSTIN (AP)  -  The State 

Board of Insurance today 
postponed a decision on 
whether to increase automobile 
insurance rates until it can ex
amine the way the insurance 
industry developed data used to 
recommend a record 29 per
cent increase.

Dick Geiger, an Austin at
torney representing the in
surance industry, invited the 
board to analyze the industry 
data collection system amid 
calls by Gov. Ann Richards 
and consumer groups that the 
state needs to tose its rate 
decisions on independent 
information.

But Geiger said the in
surance industry data is ac
curate. “ We believe there is a 
demonstrated need for a 29 
percent increase,”  he said.

The board’s staff has recom
mended a 23.3 percent rate in
crease, while the state’s con
sumer advocate recommended 
a 11.4 percent boost.

Soviets put jets 
up for sale

DENVER (AP)  — Searching 
for the perfect gift for the pilot 
who has everything? Bet he’d 
love a Soviet fighter plane.

Stan Underwo^ of Denver 
recently won the rights to act 
as an American b r^er for the 
sale of 20 MiG-21 fighters. The 
Soviets are selling the planes to 
finance a construction project.

The planes, which have 
never been sold en masse in 
this country, are expected to go 
for $500,000 to $700,000 each.

“ These prices are practically 
giveaway prices, if you look at 
the multimillion dollars they 
cost to build,”  said Underwood 
of Wings of Denver, an aircraft 
brokerage.

Underwood is selling the 
planes for a group of six 
American businessmen who 
are dealing with the Soviets in 
the sale.

Saudis retake border town
DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia (AP) 

— Saudi t r o ^  backed by U.S. 
Marines today took back the 
coastal town that saw the Persian 
Gulf War’s first sustained ground 
fighting, the Saudi military said. 
But front-line emmraanders -said 
they suspected the Iraqis were 
planning an even larger attack.

By mid-morning today, the rem
nants of an Iraqi arm or^ column 
were cornered and under siege by 
U.S. artillery. At midaftemoon, a 
Saudi military spokesman said 
K h a f j i  been  “ c o m p l e t e l y  
liberated,”  though Marines sug
gested that some Iraqis probably 
remained and would have to be 
n  tl L )l L- 'J

The spokesman said a “ large 
number”  of Iraqis were taken 
prisoner and a large portion of 
their  tanks and equipment 
destroyed.

Iraq’s official news agency today 
quoted the newspaper of Iraq’s rul- 

Baath party as saying the 
fighting in Mtafji was the prelude 
to a far bigger battle. The paper, 
Al-Thawra, called it “ the beginn
ing of a thunderous storm blowing 
on the Arab desert.”

Marines on the outskirts of Khaf
ji said they had been told five or six 
Iraqi divisions — at least 60,000 
troops — were massing near the 
Kuwaiti town of al-Wafra, about 25 
miles to the west, and believed 
preparing for an attack.

K H A F JI, Saudi Arabia — A Saudi arm y tank sits 
at the southern entrance of the border town of 
Khafii as smoke rises from a destroyed Iraqi ar-

-
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mored vehicle Wednesday, Iraqi forces crossed 
the border and stormed the town lato Tuesday.

The four-pronged Iraqi attack 
that began T u e ^ y  evening and 
appear^ to end today involved on
ly about 1,500 ground troops and 50 
tanks and was considered a probe 
to test allied strength.

The fighting resulted in the first 
American ground casualties. The 
U.S. military command said today 
in Riyadh that 11 Marines were 
killed. It earlier had said 12 were 
killed.

Staff officers at the 1st Marine 
Division’s headquarters said the 
Marines were killed late Tuesday 
along Kuwait’s southwestern 
border in an area of open desert 
about 15 miles west of Kluifji. They

Reform advocates 
put forward plans

AUSTIN U P )  -  Poor school 
districts that won a lawsuit against 
the state’s public education fun
ding plan (ton’t want to rely on 
voter approval of a constitutional 
amendment to reform the system, 
their lawyer said.

But A1 Kauffman of the Mexican 
American Legal Defense and 
Educational Fund said the school 
districts don’t oppose a statewide 
property tax for schools, which 
would require a constitutional 
amendment.

They just want a back-up plan in 
case voters reject the idea.

“ We do not want to be in a situa
tion where if they did not pass a 
constitutional plan, it was too late 
to do anything about it,”  Kauffman 
said.

State leaders have proposed 
replacing local property taxes for 
schools with a statewide levy to 
meet the Texas Supreme Court’s 
order to even out funding between 
rich and poor school districts.

The Supreme Court set an April 1 
deadline for lawmakers to devise a 
constitutional school finance 
system or face an order to stop 
state funding for schools. I f the

statewide property tax was ap
proved by lawmakers, the constitu
tional amendment could be put 
before voters May 4.

“ We don’t object to it yet, but we 
want to find out more about it,”  
Kauffman said of the statewi^ 
property tax idea. “ We’re not 
againqt the concept of a statewide 
property tax if that creates 
equality.”

Many school districts have said 
they are troubled by the proposal.

The statewide property tax 
would be up to $1 per $100 property 
valuation, under legislation by 
state Sen. Carl Parker, D-Port Ar
thur. School districts could levy up 
to an additional 25 cents.

Other proposals also have been 
put forward to reform school fun
ding.

State Rep. Troy Fraser, R-Big 
Spring, on Wednesday proposed 
redirecting state aid from wealthy 
to poor school districts.

'The Equity Center, a coalition of 
poor school districts, touted its 
plan to require all school districts 
to set a minimum local property 
tax rate of 80 cents per $100 proper
ty valuation.

H era ld  photo by C a rlo  Wokh

Where’s the ball?
FORSAN — Stanton's Lupe Chapa (22) battles an unidentified 
Forsan player for a rebound while Laura Herm (10) watches dur
ing action from the Stanton-Forsan eighth-grade A team game 
Monday night.

War renews interest of m ilitary vehicle collectors
DALLAS (AP)  — Pride in the 

military, sparked by the war in the 
Persian Gulf is pushing some Tex
ans into a rebuffing frenzy.

Owners of old-model jeeps, tanks 
and halftracks are roiling up their 
sleeves to fix them up while would- 
be owners are buying the old 
military vehicles up in a frenzy.

“ It’s kind of goofy to me; it’s like 
they’re trying to emulate what’s 
going on over there,”  said Lee 
Levy, owner of Rex-Tex Sales Co. 
in Dallas, which specializes in old 
military vehicles and parts.

The sudden interest. Levy said, 
is much like people running out to 
buy gas masks after seeing them 
u s^  in Israel and Saudi Arabia 
during Scud missile attacks.

Businesses selling parts and sup
plies for discontini^ vehicles con
tinue to survive, and lately thrive, 
because many of the vehicles are 
still being u s^  by other countries. 
Highway departments, logging 
companies, oil field equipment 
companies and fire departments 
also use them.

"The Israelis still use 1,500 
halftracks they bought in the 1950s 
and ’60s to patrol the borders," 
Pugliese said. "There is still big 
business out there to keep parts 
available and to keep making more 
parts."

Collectors trying to break into 
the hobby can buy military 
vehidea from dtiui, highway

DALLAS — Tim  Pugliese, president of the Dallas 
chapter of the M ilitary  Vehicle Preservation 
Association, poses with his Arm y halftrack. The

AiMclaNU Rms piNH
Persian Oulf W ar has renewed interest of collec
tors In used m ilitary  vehlcfas.

departments or companies or visit 
s e v e r a l  m i l i t a r y  v e h i c l e  
"graveyards”  around the country.

"m iitary vehiclae epitomize the 
American spirit," said Puglieaa,

I - '

who owns an Army halftrack and a 
1942 M&Al Stewart tank. He said 
the hobby can be lucrative.

"Since I bought my halftrack in 
19U, It has incrutaed 1,000 percent

<4

in value,”  PugUeee said.
Wallace Wade, owner of Wallace 

Wade Wholesale Tirea in Dallaa, 
said sales of military surplus tiras 
O V IH IC L E S  page l-A

said two light armored vehicUa 
were lost in the same action but did 
not say whether the Marinas killed 
were in the vehicles. -*'

A l - T h a w r a  boas ted  tha t  
Baghdad, not the alUes, would set 
the t im in g  of  the ground 
confrontation.

By grabbing Khafji, " Ir a q  
became the one who initiated the 
opening of new pages of the battle 
according to the date and place it 
decides," it said.

Allied commanders have said 
they would resist Iraqi riforts'to 
drag them into a ground war before 
allied air assaults had beaten the 
mmmv (town

un WodiiOiiJay, White House 
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater hî  
(heated President Bush would be 
the one to order a ground (rffensive, 
and said he had not given such a 
command. "•

In addition to the grouiM 
fighting, battles flared in &  seu  
and skies. British Jaguar fight^- 
bombers attacked a 300-foot Irgqi 
landing craft in the northern gim, 
leaving it in flames and dead in the 
water.

The Ministry of Defense safd 
British forces sank flve Iraqi craft 
on Wednesday and four others 
were beached.

British warplanes also f lm  
ground attack missions today Ih 
support of allied forces at Khafji, 
struck an Iraqi commando camp 
e  WAR page t-A

Court

sentence
AUSTIN (AP)  — Priaon officials 

who said they could not carry out a 
judge’s ordn* sentencing a woman 
to boot camp lost an attempt to get 
the order thrown out.

The Texas Court of Criminal Ap
peals in a 7-1 decision Wednesday 
denied the state’s request that it 
order State District Judge Joe 
Kegans of Houston to rescind her 
judfpnent and sentence.

Ms. Kegans in August ruled that 
it is unconstitutional for the state to 
restrict boot camps to men. The 
punishment programs for young 
convicts involve hard work and 
exercise.

The judge also sentenced 
Patricia Manuel of HousUmi to boot 
camp, although Ms. Manuel’s 
lawyer said she never was put in 
the program. The 20-year-oId 
woman had pleaded guilty to injury 
to a child.

The state did not challenge Mx- 
Kegan’s finding that the boot camp 
law's men-only restriction is un
constitutional, the court said.

But Assistant Attorney (General 
Michael Hodge said in arguments 
to the court that Ms. Kegans 
overstepped her authority by ac
tually sentencing a woman to the 
program.

The Legislature should have 
been given the opportunity to 
change the law, Hodge said.

State prison officials also said 
they weren’t given enough time to 
create facilities for women in the 
boot-camp program.

The court, refusing to order M$.' 
Kegans to change her decision, 
said the judge s h ^ d  be given t t »  
first opportunity to rule on the 
state’s reasons for not complying, 
with her order.

Ms. Manuel was kept in a cell jh 
Gatesville after going to prison in' 
November, said her lawyer, TonV 
Moran. .

The woman was moved to Harris 
County jail this week, and hqr 
release is being sought on shock 
probation, he said.

"She’s done 90 days. She doesn’t 
need to do any more time,’ ’ Morim 
said.

Moran said if Ms. Manuel is 
released, it is undear whether Mi. 
Kegana would have the authority tp 
draw up a timetable for prison gf- 
ficials to set up a boot camp pre>' 
gram that includes women.

If ao, Moran said he might adc 
her to do so.

"T h e re  are thousands anid 
thousands of women in Texas bat: 
ween the agsa of 17 and M (the agp 
range for boot camp), and tbey’i;p' 
entitled to the same rehabttitatis 
programs that insn art 
to," Moran said.

HUtathra
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Spring I E gg  production climbs slighty this year
board
How’s that?

Q. What is “ bad faith”  auto 
insurance?

A. According to an area in
surance agent, there is no such 
term as “ bad faith”  insurance 
in Texas. There is “ no fault”  
auto insurance in some^ states, 
however, also not in Texas. This 
means tiuit in the event of an ac
cident, neither driver is liable 
for damage to the other vehicle. 
Each driver’s own insurance 
company is responsible for 
repair of that driver’s damage.

Calendar
Banquet

’n>i)AY
•  Senior Citizen Game Night 

at 6 p.m. at The Depot.
•  Martin County Chamber of 

Commerce banquet at 7 p.m. at 
Bonnie’s Restaurant. Tickets 
are $8.56 per person.

FRIDAY
•  Stanton vs Ozona; away; 

all teams will play beginning at 
5 p.m.

iop » uii £ V
•  G abrie l's  F ire . Heller 

represents a quarterback in a 
law su it against a tabloid  
c h a r a c t e r i z i n g  h im  as a 
homosexual. S p.m. Channel 2.

•  Top Cops. 7 p.m. Channel 7. 
Primetime Live. 9 p.m. Chan
nel 2.

W a r  could hurt 
housing m arket

SAN ANTONIO (AP )  — The 
already slumping real estate 
market could suffer another blow 
from the Persian Gulf war, 
realtors say.

Harley Kouda. president of the 
National Association of Realtors, 
said the war has had no significant 
effect on real estate But realtors 
at the association’s mid-winter 
meetings Wednesday said military 
communities..are. feel ing its

“ About eoisthird of our popula
tion is military, in one way or 
another." said ( ’hristine O’Brien, a 
Honolulu realtor. "Our housing 
market, retail activity, our 
business is very much affected by 
it ”

Ms O'Brien said tourism, ac
counting for .50 percent of Hawaii’s 
economy, is down because of the 
war, preventing some consumers 
from buying homes

Richard Snyder, president of a 
San Diego property company, said 
the deployment of troops from that 
city caused apartment vacancies 
to jump and removed potential 
buyers of condominiums or entry- 
level houses.

More than 50.000 troops have 
been sent to the war from both San 
Diego and Hawaii. Home values re
main high in both places, though. 
Median prices in San Diego range 
from $175,000 to $225,(KM), and the 
Hawaii median is $352,000

Vehicles.

Clas

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  The na
tion’s hens probably will work a lit
tle harder this year, shelling out 
around 678 million more eggs than 
they did in 1990, Agriculture 
Department poultry specialists 
say.

It might sound like a huge in
crease — more than 50 million 
dozen — but in the egg world that’s 
a gain of only about 1 percent, the 
department’s Economic Research 
Service says.

In 1990, total U.S. egg production 
was more than 67.8 billion, or 5.65 
billion dozen. A 1 percent boost 
would put 1991 output at almost 68.5 
billion eggs, or about 5.7 billion 
dozen.

The numbers include table eggs, 
which make up most U.S. produc
tion, and eggs from breeding flocks 
used to hatch more fowl.

A recent outlook report said 
wholesale egg prices may average 
73 to 79 cents per dozen this year, 
down from 82 cents in 1990. Con
sumer prices are expected to 
decline 11 percent to 15 percent 
from last year’s average of $1.01 
per dozen.

Per capita consumption this year

Farm scene
is forecast at around 233 eggs, 
down about one egg from 1990. That 
is a “ disappeararce”  average for 
the year and includes eggs used in 
all products.

“ While the long-term trend of 
reduced per capita consumption 
appears to be continuing, it has 
slowed during the past several 
years,’ ’ the report said. “ The 
growth in the use of eggs in egg 
products is expected to continue, 
following a 9 percent increase in 
1990 when it was about 46 eggs, 
almost 20 percent of per capita 
consumption.”

Also, the report said, U.S. egg ex
ports may rise about 10 percent to 
around 96 million dozen in 1991, as 
domestic prices ease from the 
relative highs of the past two 
years.

Virtually every state has signifi
cant egg production, but USDA 
figures show a wide disparity from 
one to another.

The top 12 states in 1990 ac

counted for more than two-thirds of 
the nation’s egg production. Those 
are, in millions of eggs:

California, 7,472; Indiana, 5,445; 
^Pennsylvania, 4,976; Ohio, 4,667; 
Georgia, 4,302; Arkansas, 3,620; 
Texas, 3,317; North Carolina, 
2,966; Florida, 2,586; Minnesota, 
2,499; Alabama, 2,206, and Iowa, 
2,151.

Scientists tout procedure
W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  -  

Agriculture Department scientists 
are using a process developed in 
the early 1980s for human research 
to spot plants that have desirable 
genetic traits, such as disease and 
insect resistance.

It could put plant breeding, nor
mally a snail’s pace endeavor, on a 
fast track unh^rd of a few years 
ago.

The process, called RFLP — for 
Restriction Fragment Length 
Polymorphism — enables scien
tists to find a match between pieces 
of genetic material from a plant of 
known characteristics and a plant 
about which little is known.

Geneticist Keith F. Schertz, who 
works for the department’ s

Agricultural Research Service at 
College Station, Texas, said that 
with RFLP “ a scientist can ac
complish in two years what it 
might take 10 years to do with con
ventional plant breeding.”

Schertz, whose comments were 
in a report Wednesday by the agen
cy, said RFLP do^n ’t re {^ ce  
plant breeding but does narrow the 
field in which breeders search for 
plants with certain characteristics.

For the past two years, Schertz 
has been using the process to learn 
more about various lines of 
sorghum, including whether traits 
are passed on by a parent plant to 
its crossbred offspring.

Schertz is working on the project 
with a team of Texas A&M Univer
sity scientists led by Gary Hart and 
John Mullet.

Other scientists have used RFLP 
in human research since the early 
1980s and in crop research for the 
past five years, including work on 
corn, tomatoes and rice.

Break for rice farm ers
WASHINGTON (AP.) -  Rice 

farmers will have to idle only 5 per-

,-ss

. -  H e ra ld  |>fioto5 by C a rla  W elch

Time to play
Afternoon p lay-tim e at Sheryl's Learning *'"®' •*** to right, Sheryl Spinks, owner. Crystal 
Center, a new day care and preschool opened on Chera Devore, Clay White, and Kirk and
Jan. 21, finds these children building a tower. Canada.

.The day carg is located at MS St. Paul. Pictured

Richards: Lottery in voters’ hands

a Continued from page 1-A
to military vehicle collectors have 
increased 40 percent in the last 
month

“ We've been seeing more sales 
the last two or three months, but 
when the war started, the sales 
started to IxHim, ” Wade told the 
Dallas Times Herald

" I  don't know if these guys think 
they'll be called over with their 
vehicles to fight, but they are 
serious about fixing them up," 
Wade said.

“ I ’ve been dealing with a man in 
Florida for a while who was in 
terested in an armored personnel 
vehicle," I.«vy said. “ All of a sud
den, he called up and said he 
wanted it and was sending me a 
check."

“ There are thousands of these 
things sitting in garages or barns 
that have been neglected for years, 
but as the national pride factor 
goes up, then people want to fix 
them up, " said Tim Pugliese, 
president of the Dallas-Fort Worth 
Arrowhead Chapter of the Military 
Vehicle Preservation Association.

'The organization has about 5,000 
members nationwide and about 100 
in Dallas-Fort Worth.

Stanton

WE BUY pprrtns, .mflll or large quart 
titles. Top prices. (9ISI3M 9793, FM  S54 
Gardendale, Texas

TAKE UP payments on 19t4 Sroadmoor 
14xt0 otobile home Wood siding ana 
shingle roof. Total electric and central air 
and heat. Call 7M 7941 or 409 77« OtTO

By GARY SHANKS 
Staff Writer

Gov. Ann Richards wants voters 
to decide whether Texas will have 
a state-run lottery and said she 
would push for the speedy passage 
of a lottery bill.

"You have to put it out there and 
let the people of Texas tell you 
what they think,”  Richards said in 
a press conference 'Tuesday.

Creating a state lottery in Texas 
will require a constitutional am- 
mendment. With an OK from the 
voters in May, the state could begin 
operating a game in January 1992, 
said Richards.

State lotteries have been growing 
an average of 17.5 percent, roughly 
as fast as the computer industry, 
according to James Cook of Forbid 
magazine. If Texas approves a lot
tery, that will leave only 17 states, 
mostly in the south, that do not 
have one. Cook writes, “ Of the 18 
states that remain, only Texas has 
a substantial population.”

Many states view lottery money 
as a sort of painless taxation. Amy 
Bayer, in a January 1990 article in 
Consumer Research Magazine 
wrote. “ In 1988, lotteries brought 
$375 million into Florida, $435 
million into Massachusetts, $543 
million into Illinois, and $725 
million into New York. All told, 
1968 lottery tickets pumped $6 
billion into state coffers.”

Richards said the Texas lottery 
could generate about $730 million 
for the state in 1992-93.

The modern lottery, according to 
Cook, began in the mid-60s. The 
public was less than enthusiastic, 
however, due to the weeks or mon
ths spent waiting for the drawing. 
Then New Jersey came up with 
first a weekly, then a daily, draw
ing. La te r ,  Massachuset ts  
countered with scratch-off tickets 
on which the win or loss could be 
determined immediately. But what 
really transformed the business, 
explained Cook, was the computer, 
which permitted high-volume, 
high-frequency player-act ive 
games in which players could pick 
the numbers thmselves. Then in 
1978 NeW' York introduced Lotto, 
with i t ’s multi-million-dollar 
jackpots and the game soon 
became a really big bi^iness.

Today’s lottery comes in three 
basic types. Instant games use 
scratch-off cards so that thê  pur
chaser knows the outcome im
mediately. A numbers version 
allows players to pick any number 
from 000 to 999. And in lotto |rfayers

S'ck a six-number combination 
om 54 possibilities.
Lotto, according to Cook, carries

“Compared with other 
forms of legal (and In 
some cases illegal) 
gambling, lotteries 
represent the worst bet 
for gamblers. States 
are In the bnsiness of 
running lotteries to 
reap the profits, and, 
in the typical case, take 
half the revenues right 
off the top.”

Amy Bayer

the contradictions of the lottery to 
their ultimate extreme. The huge 
jackpots are made by rolling over 
the amount of the prize. This oc
curs when the winning six-number 
combination is not picked in one 
lotto round, and the prize is added 
to the next lotto. The prizes can 
become so huge that even people 
who do not usually play will plop 
down their dollars. The contradic
tion becomes more apparent as 
more and more people ^ t  on winn
ing larger and larger jackpots. So 
the less likely a person is to win, 
the more likely he is to play. To put 
this in perspective, according to 
Bayer, the average person is eight 
times more likely to be struck by 
lightning than he is to win a 
million-dollar jackpot.

“ Compared with other forms of 
legal (and in some cases illegal) 
gambling, lotteries represent the 
worst bet for gamblers,”  Bayer 
wrote. “ States are in the business 
of running lotteries to reap the pro
fits, and, in the typical case, tajte 
half the revenues right off the top.”

Lotteries have bmn around for 
centuries, according to Bayer, 
Harvard, Yale and Princeton 
universities were financed in part 
with lottery money, as were some 
of the 13 original colonies, and bat
talions in the Revolutionary and 
Civil wars.

Hemingway used to complain 
that thi^-world countries were 
distinguished by tardy trains, bad 
water and lotteries. The lottery, 
however, is likely to gather support

from Republicans and Democrats 
alike. Paul Magnusson of Business 
Week explained that the lottery is 
alone among major revenue- 
raisers as being able to pass the 
l“ duck test ”: A lottery doesn’t look, 
^alk, or sound like a tax.

Opposition to a Texas lottery is 
likely to center around moralistic 
arguments. The bishops of the 
United Methodist Church are 
mounting a state wide letter
writing campaign against lotteries 
on the ground ^at they are 
destructive of good judgement and 
deadly to the best interests of 
moral, social, economic and 
spiritual life.

Although there is no organized 
resistance from the Church of 
Christ, Royce Clay of the 14th and 
Main Church of Christ said, “ I ’m 
sure that the congregation will be 
against it. We are against horse 
racing, bingo, and other forms of 
gambling because it exploits the 
poor, and, in and of itself, is an ap
peal to the more basic desires. I 
think you'll find that we are pretty 
well unanimously opposed to it.”

Part of the 15 percent adr 
ministration and promotion fees go 
directly to the merchants that sell 
the tickets In the West, these are 
usually in supermarkets and con- 
vienience stores explained Cook.

“ 7—Eleven stores are the na
tion’s largest retailer of lottery 
tickets,”  said Margaret Chabris of 
7-Eleven consumer relations in 
Dallas. “ For lotto, we have a com
puter in the store that is hooked up 
to the state computer. We just 

(punch in the numbers that the 
{customer chooses, and we give him 
a ticket with those numbers on it.”

Don Newsom of the local IGA 
grocery stores said, “ If it becomes 
available, we’d have to give it 
some consideration, but we pro
bably wouldn’t sell (lottery tickets) 
because of the additional labor and 
time involved.”

According to the Associated 
Press, some key legislators that 
support the bill include Sen. John 
Montford, D-Lubbock, and Rep. 
Ron Wilson, D-Houston.

A l though  the House has 
repeatedly defeated lottery pro
posals, Wilson said he believes the 
current $4.2 billion budget shortfall 
and the prospect of a state income 
tax will change many minds.
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cent of their acreage base to 
qualify for this year’s Agriculture 
Department price support pro
gram instead of the 20 percent re
quired in 1990.

The lower set-aside means 
farmers can plant more rice for the 
1991 harvest than they were did last 
year.

Agriculture Secretary Clayton 
Yeutter also announced Wednes
day a 1991 target price for rice of 
$10.71 per hundredweight, the 
same as last year. The price sup
port loan rate will be $6.50 per hun
dredweight, also unchanged.

Target prices are used to deter
mine “ deficiency payments”  when 
market prices are below the target 
level. The payments make up the 
difference between the target and 
the average market price for a 
specified period, or the loan ratej 
whichever is higher. !

Yeutter said rice farmers can rê  
ques t  a d v a n c e  d e f i c i e n c y  
payments when they sign up for 
this year’s program. The advancei 
will be 40 percent of the estimated 
deficiency payment rate of $3.74 
per hundredweight.

Wan.
•  Continued from page 1-A
a n d  a t  I r a q i  a r t i l l e r y  
emplacements, said RAF Wing 
Commander Ray Horwood.

The French, meanwhile, said 
UiL-ii figiilt-i> ttllHt-ked -arlilleiy 
and command centers ot Iraq’s 
elite Republican Guard. Italian 
fighter-bombers also flew missions 
today.

In an interview today on CNN, 
the commander of Desert Storm, 
Gen. H. Norman Schwarzkopf, said 
the Iraqi attack on Khafji was 
“ about as significant as a mosquito 
on an elephant.”

The allies have flown more than 
30,000 combat and support sorties 
so far, and Schwarzkopf said 
Wednesday that Iraq is now all but 
defenseless in the face of the air 
assault.

The air attacks are systematical
ly destroying Iraq’s military supp
ly system, smashing harden^ 
shelters where Iraqi jets had been 
sheltering, and continuing to knock 
out troublesome Scud-type missile 
launchers,, he told reporters in 
Saudi Arabia.

Allied forces had destroyed all of 
Iraq’s nuclear reactors, half of its 
biological warfare plants, and 
chemical storage and production 
sites, Schwarzkopf said.

“ By every measure, our cam
paign is very much on schedule,”  
he said.

But the commander also sounded 
a note of caution: “ There’s no way 
that I ’m suggesting that the Iraqi 
army is close to capitulation and 
going to give up.”  'The Iraqis, he 
said, “ certainly have d lot of fight 
left in them.”

That was more than clear when 
Iraqi forces backed by armored

units slammed slammed into Sauqi 
Arabia beginning Tuesday night.

Late Wednesday, Saudi light a 
mored forces reached the center 
Khafji, but the Marines pulled ba 

_uwl< »
"Let's get Uie iieii out ui iiereij 
shouted a Marine captain in a vehi
cle with a mounted TOW anti-tank 
missile.

The successful allied push int|> 
Khafji followed the retreat by an 
hour. I

When the Iraqi columns fir^  
struck from Kuwait early Wednei4 
day, some advancing T-55 tank; 
had their guns facing rearward — i 
sign of surrender — but the Iraqi; 
then opened fire, the Marine; 
reported.

Coalition officers said Irat]^ 
casualties in fighting Tuesday and 
Wednesday were heavy but gave 
no numbers. They said 21 Iraqis 
were taken prisoner, and about two 
dozen Iraqi tanks and personnel 
carriers were destroyed.

The Iraqi military command, in 
a communique read on Baghdad 
radio, asserted that “ A number of 
male and female U.S. conscripts 
were captured along with others 
from the forces who are allied with 
them in evil.”

The women “ will be giveu^geqd 
treatment in accordance wilb>itlM 
spirit of lofty Islamic laws,”  accor
ding to the communique.

"lYiere was no confirmation of th« 
Iraqi claim. >

Meanwhile, Iran’s official new^ 
agency said a high-level delega; 
tions from Iraq was arriving to ^ y  
for talks. It said officials front 
France, Yemen and Algeria would 
also come to Tehran for discusj 
sions on ways to end the war.

REPORT OF CONDITION 
Consolidating domestic subsidiaries of the 

STANTON NATIONAL BANK OF STANTON 
in the state of Texas, at the close of business on December 31,1990 published 
in response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency, under title 12, 
United States Code, Section 161. Charter Number 18543, Comptroller of the 
Currency Southwestern District.
Statement of Resources arid Liabilities
ASSETS Thousands of dollars
Cash and balances due from depository institutions: 

Noninterest-bearing balances and currency and coin 989
Interest-bearing balances 2,743

Securities 541
Federal funds sold.......................................................................2,220
Securities purchased under agreements to resell 0
Loans and lease financing receivables:

Loans and leases, net of unearned income..........................7,180
LESS: Allowance for loan and lease losses 78
LESS: Allocated transfer risk reserve......................................0
Loans and leases, net of unearned income, allowance

and reserve..................................................................... 7,102
Assets held in trading accounts 0
Premises and fixed assets (including capitalized leases) 190
Other real estate owned...................................................................16
Investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries and associated companies 0 
Customers’ liability to this bank on acceptances outstanding 0
Intangible assets 0
Other assets 314
Total assets .............................................................................. 14,115
Losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823(j)............................... ’ 0
Total assets and losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. I823(j) 14 115
LIABILITIES
Deposits:

In domestic offices................................................................. 13,113
Noninterest-bearing i,887
Interest-bearing................................................................ 11 ’226

Federal funds purchased ....................................  ’ 0
Securities sold under agreements to repurchase ............................... 0
Demand notes issued to the U.S. Treasury........................................ 0
Other borrowed money...................... 1. ..........................................  q
Mortgage indebtedness and obligations under capitalized leases 0
Bank’s liability on acceptances executed and outstanding 0
Subordinated notes and debentures..............................................  0
Other liabilities............................................................    101
Total liabilities........................................................................... 13,214
Limited-life preferred stock and related surplus ' n
EQUITY CAPITAL
Perpetual preferred stock and related surplus q
Common stock.......................................................  750
Surplus 750
Undivided profits and capital reserves (599)
LESS: Net unrealized loss on marketable equity securities 0
Total equity capital...................................................  991
Lasses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823( j ) ................................. q
Total equity capital and losses

deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823(j) .........................................901
Total liabilities, limited-life ^ fe r re d  stock, equity capital and losses 

deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823(j)...................................... 14,115

We, the undersigned directors, attest 
to the correctness of this statement of 
resources and liabilities. We declare 
that it has been examined by us, and 
to the best of our knowledge and belief 
has been prepared in conformance 
with the instructions and is true and 
correct.
Joe H. Hodges 
James E. Wheeler 
Dan Saunders

Member of

I, LESLIE WOOD 
V.P. AND CASHIER

of the above-named bank do 
hereby declare that this Report 
of Condition is true and correct 
to the best of my knowledge and 
belief.

Leslie Wood 
January 29, 1991 
FDIC


